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CREMATION, "'

BY THOMAS B. HAZARD.-

“Ho that hath tho nahes of his frhjnd, hath an ovcrlnst- 
Ing trenHUre.’*—>S7r Thwum Jlrtticnr. " '

It would seem ns if the beautiful philosophy of 
Spiritualists should predispose their minds for 
the early adoption of another and less repulsive 
method of restoring the mortal bodies of their 
departed friends to the original elements, out of 
which they were formed, than yiat of burial,in 
the ground. The advantages of cremation over 
burial tire so many, it seems to me, that noth
ing but a prejudice growing out of education and 
“damned , custom " could prevent almost every 
one from perceiving and acknowledging them.

From my boyhood I have always been in favor 
of burning the, /lead. In the first place, In an 
economical pointof view, it has great advantages. 
The burning of the body would cost but two or 
three dollars—whilst its burial or .entombment, 
with casket and accompaniments, costs from fifty 
dollars to five thousand, or more. To secure a 
decent and undisturbed place of rest requires an
other largo outlay, especially in - the vicinity of 
cities. New York, for instance, furnishes not 
less than one million bodies every forty years. 
An acre affords space for only eight hundred of 
these, at most, so tliat it requires twelve hundred 
and fifty acres, at least, (about two square miles,) 
every forty years; to furnish' houses,for tho dead, 
So great an area of land cannot be afforded, and

Spiritualists well know that the long-timed be
lief in talismans having the power to attract the 
spirits of deceased mortals, is no myth. If the 
longings of departed souls, then, are so intense 
as to constrain them to leave their blessed abodes 
in heaven and return to earth to minister to suf
fering humanity through the attractions myste
riously furnished by the exhalations that ascend 
from tho putrid, perishing carcasses of their 
earthy bodies—how much more attractive may 
be the mediumship furnished by tlie same occult 
forces, when they have been reduced to their orig
inal elements and purified by fire, and re-incar
nated through natural laws Into beautiful flow
ers, whose fragrance shall forever ascend with a 
savor of sweetness grateful even tp the spiritual 
,senses of angels 1 What could be more human
izing and refining to the race than the presence, 
in each household, of a cemetery formed after 
this manner; where, as before said, the spirits of 
living and departed relatives and friends might 
meet and blend in.sweet communion, to exchange 
tokens of affection and offer up united songs of 
thanksgiving ami praise to the great Omnipotent 
Power that Ims done all things in tin infinity of 
wisdom ami Jove that awaits only the fuller de
velopment of the Innate faculties of man, to 
understand, appreciate and adore I Unless there 
may be something in such a practice tliat might 
violate tlie laws of Immortal life, It seems to 
me tliat Its adoption by but a small number 
would soon render Its advantages so.apparent 
that the example would he quickly follbweihby 
others, mid but a few generations pass away be
fore the prejudices of education and habit would 
vanish, and graveyards and tombstones be re
garded as tilings only of the past.
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the consequence Is that corpses are often ex- 
humed before they are decomposed to make room 
for others. What can be more revolting to every 
human instinct than this I

Until the latter part of last century, corpses, in 
Faris, were packed closely side by side, and 
above each other, in pits thirty feet deep and 
twenty square, which, when full,, were covered 
with layers of soil about a foot In thickness. These 
pits were emptied once in thirty or forty years, 
and the disgusting contents finally rattled down 
wells leading to the catacombs beneath the city, 
where they accumulated to such an extent that 
when some excavations were made, by order of 
government,-in 1810, the workmen had to cut gal-, 
lories through the human bones, in sonie places 
more than ninety feet thick. Revolting as this 
picture is, it is not so sickening as that which is 
revealed by a close inspection of the remains of 
the dead when deposited In air-excluding caskets.

In 1793, the French National Convention pass
ed a decree that the graves and monuments of the 

- Kings of France, in St. Denis, and nil other places, 
should be destroyed. As samples of what was 
then revealed, it may be enough to state that the 
vault of Francis First (who was interred in 1547) 
contained six leaden coffins, in all of which the 
remains were in a state of liquid putrefaction, 
which made its way through the lead as they 
were removed, and the odor was horrible. The 
bodies of many of the latter Bourbon dynasty 
were also in a state of decomposition, and when 
the coflins were opened a thick, black vapor es
caped, that affected the workmen with diarrhoea 
and fever. The body of Louis Fifteenth was 
fresh, but red, lying in a liquor formed by a dis
solution of the salt with which it had been cover
ed. All the remains taken from the royal vaults 
were thrown promiscuously into pits dug for the 
purpose, and the leaden coffins were melted and 
cast into balls and bullets in a furnace erected in

MORE HARMONY NEEDED. "’•

BY J. RHODES MAYO.

Editor Banner of Light—I am a subscriber 
to, and diligent reader of your valuable and inter
esting weekly. In the main I sympathize with 
much its columns portray; still, from time to 
time I am pained to see illiberal and uncharita
ble flings made toward those who differ from 
your correspondents’ views. Now, before 1 
make a specific complaint, I will define my 
status: I am a strong believer in the truths of' 
the Bible, and, the doctrines held by Orthodox 
Christians; still, as a candid seeker after truth HTfJdpcvvivu vi v»wmu aim uu^iuao, x a in OpCU.tQ 
conviction. I believe in truth and purity nnd 
love for tho universal brotherhood of man'; I 
care not whether they are Orthodox, heterodox, 
Christian, Infidel, Jew,'or even Spiritualistic.' 
Like an honest busy bee, I’m ready to "cull the 
sweets from every flower, minus the thorns. In 
short, when either creed, sect orsociety, embarks 
in a laudible Work, I am with such, heart and 
hand. This brings me to tho point at issue.

AVhyJs.it Spiritualists are so proiio to throw 
mud at the Young Men’s Christian Association ? 
In the Banner of the 22d August, Warren Chase 
uses this language: . . A

“That almost omnipotent political organiza
tion, Dm Young Men’s Christian Association, 
lias attempted to unite with the money power, 
and with,tlie aid of speculators to control the se
lection of candidates and election of officers, and 
thus have Christian speculators, as far as possi
ble, to till all the offices." ■

In former years, while a member of Dio ac-

Its operation. Toko prlestism, in those nations 
where it lias possessed unbounded authority, and 
see if it hns not worked In this manner. It has 
left the people unknowing, and made them help
less for a time, but only to be all the worse for 
mankind ; they are spoilt material—good wood 
left jn the rain to rot, and a eiir.se to the better 
portion of humanity. An ignorant priesthood 
is the worst bane that can afflict the earth—a 
shame to themselves and a burden to Hie world.

■ So If wo look to kingcraft and imperialism, that 
made the people content with such things as they 
had, the same evil influence Is to bo seen-^hifk- 
hess, intimidating for a time only, to break out 
in the flushes of a French Revolution ami tlie up-

; rising of a Commune.
The fear of society works in the same way. 

I This is a good instinct that comes through tlie 
j intenseness of custom; but inasmuch as it only 

directs without enlightening, it Is not-the good 
men esti^gi it. If men are inllueneed alone by 
public opinion, they will find some way of elud
ing its power, and wrong will be done In spite of 
if. ’ This is plain and palpable in face of the re- 
veahnentsof the conduct of private and public 
life. Education alone can banish these shades 
niql Jeave men with no defencoEom the sight of 
heaven. Let daylight haaliimt us, and men will 
act as men endowed with wisdom and glory,'

Education removes the cause of crime; itmakes 
a man bright and human, and gives you some
thing of the angel to appeal, to. With education’ 
you have judgment to perceive the right and 
wrong of things, to decide on principle and with 
equity the problems of daily life i you have the 
mini clothed with royalty and power, no longer 
weak and craven, but upright, strong, aiid beam
ing with tile smile of love and tlie kindlings of 
light- . ..

Let education be tlie watchword of the future— 
- education for all—compelling the Ignorant to for
sake their haunts of darkness and build them a 
home of worth, and bo citizens worthy of the 
state and helps to the nation of which they form 
a part.,- .Mothers and fathers, be wise In this and 
do your best for humanity by giving to your 
children the best within your reach—education 
'that shall be light and peace and beauty,to them, 
the crown and joy of tlieir. existence. '

“Let knowledge grow from inoro to.more;” 
let it irradiate our atmosphere*', and purify our 
or't'fie vast’&^ tiw r<R&;’’$^ midst, as 
the prophets and seers have seen, and as’the mil
lion liearts of men pray for it day by day. With 
education-we are a people blessed in all the good 
things of this life, and prepared for thejmjoy- 
ments of the next. So, again I say, educate—ed
ucate, and make one of the best, words in our 
language to be Education. ■ J .-;

Troy, N. Y,
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CHAPTER II.
Mount 1’itriKllM*.

E. PORTER

j “Bless thi* day when she cun come to us for 
,. I good, Mrs. Affleck." .

“I wonder why my father, or my father's1 “A limit, sir. Now lines your foot feel better?”
father, called this place Mount Paradise'.'” said.
I Hide Joe Melton ns- Mrs. Allleek, the house-
keeper, entered the room where he sat III a large 
easy chair, with his feel on a cushioned stool. 
"Gout and rheumatism are not al nil piiradlsni- 
enl. We will alter the name, Mrs. Affleck, we’ll 
alter the name, and call It Purgatory."

“ That would be Popish,” said thy. good wo
man, “and you a worthy 'member of the church I 
No, sir, that will never do; suppose we call it 
the Hill of Difficulty?" Airs. Allleek alternated
Bunyan with her Bible. . • .

“ No, no, Sirs/Affleck, worse than that; il ls 
hint Despair’s Cave. The old curmudgeon hasi;

been mauling and heating me till I am like one 
more dead than alive, ns your two old heroes, 
Christian and Faithful, wbrenfter their beating.”

“ Very like, sir, but they got out of the old fel
low’s hands at hist, and I have come with your 
bandage nnd flannel, and your drops, sir; to help
y■on out.” ' . - -

“Like an Angel to deliver me out of-this dun-
geon. Well, ns 1 said, 1 like flesh ami blood an 
gels best, so to work; and it strikes me, now, 
how much better you caii untie those bandages 
and tend my lame feet than If yon had a great 
pair of wings flopping round."

“Oh, sir! do not make fun of angels;. Our 
minlkler_sapi they are all around us, only o.ur 

-oyos-Aro-iiot^im-to-mAlw^ 1-_., ^——__
“ They may jlay if they Choose. I wish some 

others who visit us were as invisible and ns 
silent.” .

I “ Yes, as mill'll better ns your poor Christian 
' whim his wounds were bound up, and bread and 

wine, given unto him. Sit down, Mrs. Affleck ; 
I wish to ask.you a question. What is your 
opinion of Lady Isabel, us my brother Morton 
calls his wife?" • ,

I There was a tone in the voice of Mr. Melton, 
। ns he sold tills, which led the shrewd housekeep- 
' er to look nl him mi- instant before she imide her
i ’‘T1.*’’

“She Is.very handsome, sir.’.' ■
“Yes," said Mr. Joe, "she lias magnificent 

eyes, and a lull, graceful figure..: She moves like 
a queen, and she plays the piano like an artist.”

vlndhe In turn looked at his housekeeper, as if 
I to give her a chance io say more ; but aim was si

lent. ■ A . ' ' ■ ' ■ ■ '
"Mrs. Affleck,” stild (lie gentleman, "you 

have been in our family ever since I can remem
ber. We are not far from Die same tige fcun- 

.-nlng Unelii Joe, Im knew she was bls senior),' 
nnd, under the circumstances, you are more free 

. Io speak thiin a stranger would lie who might 
lake your place. Tell me, will Lady Isabel make 
a good mother to our darling'.”'

Mrs. Affleck was a cautious woman, but con
scientious and fearless ns John Knox himself, to 
whose nation she belonged. If her answer could 
influence the. destiny of tliat child il would not 
bn withheld. . . . .

the cemetery for that purpose.
In our own crowded city cemeteries it is often 

found necessary to remove half-decayed corpses 
to make room for others to partially decompose, 
and then give place to others in like manner. 
There are instances recorded wherein death has 
been almost instantly caused by the malignant 
effluvia emitted by dead bodies thus exhumed.

When we reflect that like poisonous matter is 
constantly finding its exit from tlie graves of 
millions upon millions of human bodies through 
the springs that furnish the living with tho water 
they drink, it needs no argument to prove tliat 
its effect on- tlie health of tlie species may bo 
deleterious in. the extreme.

Now suppose that, instead of burying our dead 
we sliould burn the body and preserve tlie ashes 
carefully, to be deposited eacli in a separate 
vase, or urn, filled with pure white sand, instead 
of a loatliesome grave; every family might thus 
have a conservatory, created out of the mortal 
bodies of their relatives, translated into fragrant 
flowers, plants or shrubs, such as the fancies of 
tho living friends might suggest, or the tastes of 

. the departed may liave indicated previous to 
death.

In this way, by a/careful returning of tho 
leaves; or ashes, of each individual plant to its 
own proper vase—without other matter ever be- 

• ing added — even the bodies of our departed 
friends might be kept for all time distinct in a 
semblance of immortality, creating a beautiful 
talisman, around which their really immortal 
spirits might delight to gather in sweet, con- 

’ scions communion with their earth relatives and 
friends.

cused Assentation, I never heard ordreamed of 
its- being a /^political organization.-" On the 
contrary I kimw it had a fur different object in 
view. And to-day I believe tlie Association ball 
not departed from its old landmarks. So before 
making such sweeping nnd uncharitable re
marks, I. would suggest that Mr. Chase procure 
and carefully rend the constitution and by-laws 
of the nearest Association he can find. 1 think 
lie will then see his error relative to “money 
power, speculators, elections,'’ etc. Such )di- 
founded, ungenerous charges should not be 
■nude, or published to the world as truth, from 
the baseless fabrication of a fallacious brain. 
Let mo suggest to,Mr. Chase to remember Davy 
Crockett’s motto, viz.: “Be sure you arc right, 
and then go'ahead.” , .. .

Now, if I understand your spiritual philosophy 
aright, it inculcates truth, love, purity and har- 
mony ; and if I am correct, then Lam at a loss to 
account for the many harsh flings I meet with 
from week to week, and Hint, too, from the pens 
of those advocating the spread of Die “ llarmo- 
nial Philosophy."

In conclusion, I would say I have been an in
vestigator into the truths of .Spiritualism for the 
past twenty years ; and not until after a seance 
at the house of Maud E. Lord, in Boston, July 
5th, 1873, which I attended, was my skepticism 
shaken ; so that to-day I must confess I am at 
least a semi-believer in the new—or rather an 
old philosophy revived; but this inharmonious 
mud-throwing would never fully confirm me in 
the faith.

303. East Vith street, New York.

Remedy Tor Hydrophobia. ,
A Chlni'si! euro (or hydrophobia Into give the patient a 

diii'ocl Ion of till) leaves of stiiiliionliim, In dososllarpu 
enough to keep him dollrous for tw"|itv-miir boars. It Is 
sahl that the hydrophobic symptoms disappear on tho ap- 
peiirnneii of tho delirium, anil do lint return.

Editor Banner' of Licht —The above 
paragraph from the Commercial Advertiser of 
this City, Sept. 22d, having casually met my eye, 
recalls a communication received through Die 
mediumship of Mrs. Horn/during the heated 
term of Die past season, when Die public were 
considerably agitated on the subject of the much 
dreaded malady of hydrophobia.

Tlie message was incidentally given by our fa- 
jnlllar spirit friend Janie (who is of Indian ex
traction), and is in substance as follows:

Let the patient Immediately on being bitten by 
a rabid dog, inhale nitrous oxide (laughing-gas), 
and repeat the same for three successive days, 
Dint is, inhale it thoroughly, once each day. 
After having done so nil the danger, present and 
future, will have passed. ■ ,

The method of the process'appears to be this : 
The poison, after having been absorbed Into the 
system, might be represented as a subtle, >gas, 
and this being acted upon by or combining with 
tliat which is inhaled, will pass off and leave the 

-system in tlie same way as (joes tho nitrous oxide. 
This explanation is probably incomplete, though 
it is the best I can give in a few words, but the 
method of treatment seems to be similar if not 
identical with that practiced among the Chinese. 
I would be glad to see the attention of our gifted 
healing practitioners directed to this highly im
portant subject. Yours’ truly;

Henry J. Hohn;
New Yori^ Sept. 'Mh, 1874.

Balky Houses.—The Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals puts forth a set. of 
rules for the treatment of balky horses:

1. Fat the horse upon the‘neck; examine Die 
. harness carefullv, first on one side, and then on 
the other, speaking' encouragingly while doing 
so ; Dien jump into the wagon, nnd give Die word 
go ; generally he will obey.

2. A teamster in Maine says ho can start" Die

7T?Jr’y°u “’can-Mrs. Flytee,. who is nl- 
you ought’tbmb/iw .^ yo'ti loom 
blind to tlie charms of her eldest daughter.” 
-•" If mjnsyes were opened 1 should see the an

gel, should 1, Mrs. Allleek? but, unfortunately, 
1 share the blindness with Ilie rest of my sex,, 
and the angel hns lived to the age of forty, and. 
no man's eyes have yet been opened.”

“1 was only thinking, sir, that maybe your 
life would n’t be so lonesome if you had some one 
with you all the lime tliat whs chatty and cheer
ful. You have n.’t been yourself since joiir little 
niece left us.” ; . ; ’ ■ ■

" Ay I now you have hit It, Mrs. Affleck : Dint 
is nnhngel of the-rlghl sort—real flesh mid blood, 
but.straight from the angel hind. I do miss Die 
little one, niid mourn for her, but ,we niiisl not 
take her from 1’atsleJ?

" Indeed, sir, it would kill theiii both to sepa
rate them. She is the oiily woman I ever saw 
wlio would put another child before her qWii. 1 
verily believe if all three were drowning, and 
she could save but one, that one would be Mary."

"1 believe with you,” said Mr. Joe. Melton.' 
" But then, she looks upon the child tis entrusted 
ti> her care by her dying mother, and Pntsie is as 
standi and true io our family as my ancestors, 
were to the Stuarts. 1 would be glad to give tlie 
whole family a home here, but Fatsie~loyes her 
home ; ills Jim; heritage ; and Mary will thrive 
better there tiffin here. We must have them all

"Mr.-Joe, I see yeti are for an answer, and 1 
will give it to you. 11 will be a sad day for the 

• child, when ’she Is placed under the control of 
Lady Isabel." , ■ j
jrT Adv Isabel lias sev’(<vi ’ a, ar, ,qr.M<_ ■(_>»»♦ 
elilld,doyou think we can dissuade her from' her 
purpose?"

Tlie housekeeper shook her head.
"She has a will of her own, sir, and I fear sho 

will not yield it easily." . ' ■ • . ..
. “Then .we must try and persuade my brother 

to give the darling to me. 1 certainly hove the 
strongest'claim."' ■ ' . •

“J hope, sir, you will, succeed. It will make 
the house bright to see her in it, nnd maybe it 
would make you forget your rheumatism some
times." . ' '
' “ No doubt'. of II—no doubt of it, Mrs.-Affleck; 
and now you imiy send me luneji.” - .

While the. gentleman is waiting for his lunch 
we will introduce him more, fully to the reader. 
He was large, physically, as we have learned 
from Mary, and he had also grown portly, 
which hud added to his ’girth. I Ils'face was

here at Christmas, and keep them here as long 
as we can persuade them to stay. Patsle’s own 
children are nice and well-behaved, I think.” '

" There never were, better children born into 
the world, sir. Little Davie is a wonderful boy, 
sir. He can'say his catechjsm, and read like a 
parson.’’’ ■

“I’slia! Mrs. A’ffleck, I nm sorry he is one (if 
those good little boys, who die young. I thought 
the child halt some grit and boyishness in him.”

“So he has, sir, if you had stopped to hear me 
tell. He is as careful of his mother as if shift 
were a great lady, and Is very strong and help
ful to her. I believe he thinks he was born to 
keep till danger from Mary. It is like a story
book to see them together. The little thing has 
a temper of her own.” ’ .

“ I ’ll warrant you she lias," said Mr. Melton, 
“ and comes honestly by it. The-Mortons area
hot-headed race."

“ Well, sir, it would amuse you to see how ea- I 
sily Davie controls her when she gels into a pas-

hirgcand broad, ns If Nature hod not been nig
gardly whe.n she gathered the material for this 
man. .. It was timid, too, not. from wine, but ho 
had retained to old age the-freshness of youtlp 
Uis forehead was grand, rising up high and- 
spreading broad above a pair of large, brown 
eyes, whose sweetness no woman could 'resist if/ 
he chose to shed it upon her. Ills month was 
large, and the lips —well, .Mary used to say, 
“Kiss.me wid your lips, Uncle. Zoe, and let nio 
kiss ’em back.” Ills hair was gray, almost 
white, Inellned-to curl. He looked like a man to 
whom life had not been a burden, who had trod
den smooth ways, and lived In. sunshine, and a 
little,, too, like n M virant, as you in ax have 
guessed, by tlie gout anil the rheumatism. Not 
so. He had been a good liver, in our English 
sense of the wofnVbuUTiever^ ’
had inherited one dlsense.from some, old ancestral 
baron who-loved, wassail and wine, and had 
caught this rheumatism In the peninsula war, for, 
being at one time a younger son, he was In the 
army, and had won promotion there. His elder 
brother died soon after coming of age, and ho 
was called home to take his place. That no wife 
cheered his solitude, and no’children played 
around him,' was simply because he had kept 
himself leal and true to the love of his youth. 
She died only a week before the time set for the 
wedding, and he never could find another to fill

EDUCATION.' . t

BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

We have not said all that Is to be said on this 
great subject yet, by any means, and we liave not 
learned nil that we may of its importance. To 
me it seems the necessity of the hour—the.only 
mode of advancing the good of the race. I per
ceive no way of escape from tlie evils of life, save 
by education; all other means arc worse than 
useless, as they augment instead of curing; they 
simply place a stone in the stream and block it 
up to gather destructive force that will sweep all’ 
before it. See if this is not the case. Examine 
any of the Means used, in the past, against Ig
norance, and then say if this is not the mode of

worst balky horse by taking him out of Die shafts 
and making him goroundina circle till he Is 
giddy. If the first dance of this sort doesn’t 
cure him Die second will.

3. To cure a balky horse, simply place your 
hand over the horse's nose aifd shut off bis wind 
until he wants to go.

4. The brain of a horse seems to entertain but 
one idea ata time; therefore continued whipping 
only confirms his stubborn resolve. If you can 
by any means give him a new subject to think of, 
you will generally have no trouble In starting 
him. A simple remedy Is to take a, couple of 
turns of stout twine;around the foreleg, just 
tight enough for the horse to feel, and tie in a 
bow-knot. At the first check he will generally 
go dancing off, and after a short distance you 
can get out mid remove the string to prevent in
jury to the tendon In your further drive.

5. Take the tail of the. horse between the hjnd 
legs, and De it by n cord to the saddle girth.

<;. Tie a spring around the horse’s ear, close to 
the head.

sion ; one look of Jiis eyes, a touch of his hand, 
and the storm clears and, the sun shines.”

“We should need him, then, if we had the 
child."

VI should be sorry for the little one ff she were 
separated from Davie.”

“ We must content ourselves then with occasion
al visits till Mary Is older, and then I am hoping

her place. I mistake; her memory , filled his 
heart, and left no room for another.

Uncle Joe was social in his nature. As long 
as his sister lived, or rather as long as she was un- 
married, he wasTiever lonely. He loved her ten
derly, and was beloved in return. It was hard 
for him to give her up. Iler marriage was the 
second greet sorrow of Ids life. Fortunately she 
was not removed far from him, and while she

to get her here as a child of my own. Fortunate- ' 
ly, my brother-In law’s estate is entailed on male I 
heirs. Mary 1ms only her mother's jointure, and i 
cannot hold my property unless I choose to will j 
it toher. No doubt her lather will see the mutter 
as 1 do, and consent to.giveher to me. He cares j 
little for her, I think, anyway."

“ Of course, sir, her father wlll'givc her to yoii, 
and surely she loves you well, the darling. I 
can hear her .trying to say 1 Davie, oo must love 
Uncle Zoe ; he dood, and big.’"

; lived he never allowed many days to pass with- 
' opt seeing her. To day, ns he sat in solitude at

his lunch, the memory of the lost and loved 
shadowed his noble features,7dull, the thought 
that he had perhaps given way to a morbid re
gret that was as unhealthy for Ids own soul as it 
was unjust to others, troubled him. .“An old 
hulk driven to the shore, and lying useless," ho 
said. .

While’ these thoughts were in his mind Mrs. 
Flytee and lier daughter were announced.

“ Uncle Joe,” as we will continue to call him, 
did not even make.a wry face this time, but wel-
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conuil the ladies with cordiality, and seized his | self In that w 
- cane to try and ri'O to bls feet, but Mrs. Hytee

was too quick for him. She wa' a little old lad)
Exile

__ way. The picture was called 'The 
the figures arean Italian and a little girl,

nearly’seventy; but bri'k :i' a girl of twenty. 
She 'topped quickly forward and laid Imr hand 
on bi' shoulder.

just landed from a gnat ship. The two are 
standing by themselves, beside a square corded-: 
trunk, evidently their luggage, which they were | 
guarding. They were father and child. The ,

Why,what a tyrant the gout 
will “lily lx1 . .... 1 niitur.d while 'iiting, with the

but, dear -ir, he ha- ju-t 
tack, and we arc c-lclu 
laughed fi,r Dm tir-t turn'

t on him, we -hould— [ 
I ri ’ ”!' red from an at- i 
mating the event. He - 
,. for a week, and it did :

mv g<K«| t»» hear him." * ' * '
"1 wi'h be w..iml come ov.r and de a little

laughing in my hmiM'.”
*• I will M iid him : "lily mak 

hmi'e i- Milid ami 't.-mig. f<u h 
ber--hake." ■

•■Take M ilt-, ladiex," Miid IT

sure that your 
makes the tim-

charm of the picture is in the exquisite beauty 
of tim girl, nnd the sad, yearning look of the fa- 
ther as his eyes rest upon her. She told me that 
it was a I'ujiy, and I suppose of course a fancy 
piece. The ship, the busy sailors, the crowd on 
the wharf, make a strong coiitrad between that 
active life, and the loneliness and desolation of 
the two exiles, who seem to be in a strange land , 
with none to rare for them."

“My brother has wwi a prize,” said Mr. Mel
ton, “ for 1 can assure yon she is us skillful in 
mu-jeas you found her in painting.’

“ You must nurse yourself, that you may not

fume of the one flower that still remained upon 
the tree. It affected her as' it had her mlMr.ess, 
with a sort of intoxication, tempting herHoJie 
down and breathe its air.—But-the sound of 
voices drew her attention. Peeping through the 
shrubbery she saw three children seated in the 
porch, eating their supper of bread and milk ; 
one in white frock and silken sash was sitting in 
Davie’s lap, while he fed h. r from a silver cup ; 
his own delf bow l with its wooden spoon stood 
by his side. ' Bessie, the sister, sat on the step 
with a bowl, like that of her brother, in her lap. 
She wore a calico frock: around her head she had 
tied a bright ribbon, into which she hud stuck 
buttercups and daisies.

Lisette's eyes were fixed upon Mary with a 
searching, critical look. She remained till the 
little one had eaten her supper and had said :

"I want Mamma-Patsie to put me to bed.”

Spiritual ^Ijcnomcna.

,.r JOU : I think it will give'ine an 
• votir favs at table. Mbs Eliza,

; “ I will i fail to meet her to morrow," said the old lady.
' not caught every day. We

Then she went with a step as light as hers from ,

A SEANCE WITH MARY E. CURRIER—

Dear Banker—With pleasure I record my 
testimony as to .the mediumship of Miss Mary 
E. Currier, of Bradford, Mass. Sketches of her 
mediumship have been heretofore published in the 
Banner. She is well known to tlie spiritual pub- 
11c for the peculiar character of her powers. In 
company with two friends, we wended our way 
from Haverhill over the iron bridge which spans 
the Merrimac, to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Currier, to attend a seance, as per their 
kind invitation.

Before the seance commenced I made a per- 
■ sonal inspection of the room, and found Die usual 
furniture of a parlor, with this addition, viz.: 
About a dozen small bells were placed under

you arc lucking rematkably well this morning, 
j mc by jour habit that you r“d>- thither, And 
tl.i'. perhap', ba- giVeii you a fine color."

one

must cheer her if she feels like a stranger here. 
No wonder, poor thing I mi far from her own home. 
Why, Eliza, yon would die with homesickness."

•• No, mother, 1 -houkl find a remedy in work. 
Nothing to make life endurable like living out of

I the right end of the piano, upon the floor. A 
I horn, tambourine and some other musical.instru-whose tread “

. ii r •bV»11*1" h r \ i '' h 51 i » 1 ments were placed in near proximity to the bells.
'Mell, Lisette, .-aid tlie mistress, looki b I Vo screens or anv other evidences of unseen at- 

into her eyes ' ’ ■

I knew them both. One was a brother, who had 
died some years before, and the other his wife ' 
who did not live long after his death. Follow’ 
ing Diem from the boat came their old writer 
spaniel, my old friend “Pinto,” also defunct 
after the flesh. What struck me most was the 
perfect nonchalance with which they greeted me 
as a matter of course. John (my brother) told 
me a number of things of no particular inipor- 
tance to any one qut myself, but said that he 
wanted me to tell "It- D. M.”—an old friend of 
his, and one of the encamping party—where to 
finds certain meerschaum-pipe which the said- 
“ H. D. M." had lost and long mourned for. I 
remember at tlie time laughing at the triviality 
of such a message from the spirit-land, and pres
ently tlie landscape faded away, and I came to 
myself, stan ling where I had stood when first 
affected. The bandage was taken from my eyes, 
and I delivered my message, which was received 
with considerable chaff. But the joke of tlie 
tiling was, that when “II. D. M.” returned to 
New York and his studio, he found the pipe in 
precisely the place indicated. This was evident
ly not the work of “diakka." II. L. C.

New York, Sept. nth.

might.alm“'t «' "'.'11 stay at Imim- a- be shut up yourself.”
in a carrim.'"." .. . ‘ Right theret"said I'neleJoe, with emphasis.

" Here, have 1 be m mo.uiing and fretting all the 
morning over my poor foot. Why, buiie', I have 
forgotten that I had th" gout 'ince you "amt- in."

"If I were only srire I could get upon a horse, 
without being tormented a- if 1 were a martyr 
undergoing torture. I wmild ride back with you 
f..r,i felv miles. The imetor forbids more than 
that," sliid the gentleman.

Mi-- Eliza’s small black eyes darkled with 
pleasure. Riding wa- her greate-t accomplish- 
went, and her figure was well adapted for it.

"And we have forgotten bow tine- has fl.-d,” 
said the old lady, consulting her watch. " With
our pleasant ehat ami your strawberries and tea,

“Yes, she is like her; the same color in her ! 
eves, and brown curls, like hers, on her head, 
and, when she laughs. 1 would think it might be

" I must have her with- me, Lisette. I mutt.' 
And yet, the child shrinks from me. I cannot 
get her even to loot at me.- Tlie face that others 
think so fair, she hmthe-. Why is it'.’"

tachments or confederates were visible. Six of 
us took our seats in an irregular circle in a cor
ner of the room remote from the piano; we were 
then requested to join hands and not break our 

' hold. Mary E. Currier, the medium, then took 
her seat at the piano, and the door of the adjoin
ing parlor was closed, which left us in total dark-

“ 1 tried t<> hush a crying baby, madam, when 
I was on the steamer; it- poor mother was sick

foreign Carrcspanbem.
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BY J. J. MORSE.

Since my previous communication was des
patched we havy held a Conference, under the 
auspices of life British National Association of 
Spiritualists, and which was fully and fairly re
ported in two out of our three weekly papers, 
the leading public prints in the metropolis and -

ness. Her spirit guide, Mayflower, entranced 
her, and came forward and gave us all a kindly 
word and shake of the hand ; at the close of the 
seance she aLo entertained us:

My position in the circle was on tlie inside, 
which brought me about four feet from the me-

ami nigh unto death. I sung to it—and you 
know how much others have loved to hear me 
sing—but the child struggled to get away. I 
soothed and hushed all in vain, the baby refused 

Mrs. Affleck will help me mount. My gout is ^t“ >”' comforted. A rough old Dutch woman,
a godsu-nd t" hiv housekeeper, who has a- born "'ith a voice like a saw, took it indier arms, and

. h('.r pet, her child, it fell asleep as if angels had whispered peace to 
when 'he rode her high- It is a great consolation, too, when the twinges it- It was never so before."

while the long, gaunt torment me, to si-r- how much pleasure she takes “ Lisette, don t talk so. You frighten me. Do
vou think children will never love us more?'

we leave owr.-taid our time."
“Wait a few minutes, ladies. Miss Eliza,Tam 

resolved to make the effort and ride with yon.She wa- very tall ami slender, thin, to be sure , . ,
with a II it 1'U-t : but even this wa-a foundation . if you will take so clumsy a gallant. Pi ter and 
to build upon, and she kiiew how to improve it. 
H< r weU'tlttiiig habit, jaunty hat and floating
Veil, her m at po-itii.il, and fearh-s riding, were talent for nut sing? My foot

the Provinces devoting much space to copious 
dium. I observed that, while the medium was i r<’l>orts of the proceedings of the Conference. 
Plaving, two airs were played at the same time, I Though carried out under several disalvan a- 
and it seemed to the ear as though other hands I geons circumstances, the proceedings of this 
than her own were touching the keys. While1 Conference were, considered as a whole, erm-■

all seen t<> advantage
die was playing spirit John rang the bells vigor- • nently successful. The Conference meetings

ously.

face, high clu ck boneC and large features were 
lint as perceptible at that herght a-when walk
ing. She wa- about forty-live years of age, but

in subduing them."
Pi tetand Mrs. Affleck .succeeded in helping

Iv, phived on the tambourine, or nipped out were opened by a soiree, at which B. Coleman, 
^ from the mem-1 Esq-: presided. * 1 lie remaining m ‘dings, wereintelligent answers to qmsti ms from the mem- r"] . presuieu. - me remaining m^mp 

i bers of tlie circle : the bells mid tambourine were Hehl, four of them, in Lawson s Rooms, Gower 
Vmoved„around near the floor : st the same time I • street, and two—the final ones—at the Cndal 
: could distinctly hear her watch opened and shut l’alaee.

“ 1 fear not, madam.’’
“ Lisette, you, at least, do not deserve such a Dr. G. Ireton presided at these two.lasthe gentleman to mount with comparative ease.

Jwitlbthe usual 
he girl avouled her metn-ss s eye so tha

ber alien she . ver b."k. d young. Hl heath in and grace than usual. She talked about her sudden pa eness wliiyh m.ulv that dark, snu > un) n)0Ve)J back t0 within one foot of the circle
youth, had niarred her cmiplexi.in, but had not : schools mid tlie-church which was to be renova- el...... livid, was not seen. Her lips closed tignt,
subdued le r em-igy. She‘.wa- an active woman ted, and in the history of which she bad become ■ !- 
in 'oi iety, supelinb-li.b d the schools on her fa- —o much inteie.'ted that she had studied church 
ther's cstatej knew tli" needs and vices of the [ architecture to some purpose, at least if a k now], f
poor, was an efficient assistant to the vicar, ' edge of towers proved it. ;;..".:..?..:...;?../.!.
never iib'i-nt from th" Sun.lay schooL read the younger days devoted a good deal of study and ' “She is a good woman, the sonant 
“Tillies" daily to h. r father, ami could therefore

oi)e "f tho-e face- that arc no older.at forty than < hiee in the : 
aVtwviilv live.’ Mr. Melton could-imver reiiiem- Eliza at his

addle be was at home, and Miss 
side rode with inure fearlessness

harp clicking sound. As Die mentioned. Your correspondent was present at

talk polities 
was going to

, , , bv sliding her chair upon the carpet; but the
an'J? T "iade ' tune "as finished on the piano without any ap-

I tell you, Lisette that child will sa e me ; ^^ wou)d |m.
-.......... - - - -.-,,.— ™"nsanity. 1 must have her. . Ho" I "ish f;r thc ^ instrument
Mr, Melton had in his th<r* 110 Patsie to bar m\ "aj. with her hands. The door leading to Die parlor

?mui.k-> ........ z..™........      ■ ,, ’ ' with a light was instantly opened, but there was
. time to the subject, und now Grecian Dorie and was like a sister to the child s mother. no confederate present, or a door for one to pass

like a rn.-inbi-r of Parliament, 1- Roman Doric and Composite and. Gothle and ' Y es, yes ; all the worse for me. n !« , out, other than the one mentioned. I state things
say-hut they do not talk them ; ionic were discussed with much Animation. I'm A° unt understand how much I want that af thvV occurretl but skeptlM

Miss Eliza hud been drawing a Catharine wheel ch '! to Ipve-to bring forget illness of the pa-t, c;nclusions but j cannot cxplttln it upon 
■ - ■ • m ove of something present - _ ^er than the spiritual theory.

*'Forgetfulness. Ladv Isabel, is a blessing sent , * 4h 1 As I have again returned to the lecture-field,
and intend to devote my whole energies to the

much—r.itherTike a candidate who was making 
ready for the hustings. Her manners were as 
unlike those of her mother ns possible; the one 
was quil-k, active, like a bird, now here, now 
there, singing on otic bough for a minute, and 
tii,eii changing to another, yr talk was more, 
like a plea-ant chirp than like'common conver
sation. What was lacking in dignity was made 
up by sprightliness and good humor. Miss Eliza, 
on the contrary, was precise in her manner, cor
rect in her grammar, ami as observant of all 
the formalities of society as if they had been an 
appendix to tlie moral law. She never gossiped 
about her m-ighbors, or talked slander, and 
when others were guilty of doing so, she was as 
severe in her maimer toward them ns if they had

window for tlie church, and the rosettes, which
were to be of painted glass, had caused her much 
study. She had a drawing of it in her pocket, 
which Mr. Melton wished to.see, and they drew

i rein under a large oak tree, while the gentleman 
examined the sketch, and gave Miss Eliza a little

-’ to but few of us. Do you remember reading to me 
i once an old story of the poor creatures that, were
i ferried across the river Lethe, and were not al- 
i lowed to touch onedrop of the;water which would
I have made them forget the past?”
'!•.'. “ Yes, I often think of that classical story, and 

I as often pray for one draught of its waters—. 
• only one. The grave alone will give It to us.” 

iisto’him, they hkrd the sound of horses'feet, I ''T "!*'" sai? hope rather
and looking up, saw a ladv whom they instantly | ‘ '*“ ^‘’‘’"ill remember wrongs then and avenge 

................. ■ < B,.side her, instead i "am He forgets now. He forgets, Lady Isa
bel. It is because he forgets, that memory is bit
ter to ns." . i • . ’

lecture on combination of colors.. Their stopping 
plaef was near the tu/n in the road whiclrled to 
Morton House. While the gentleman held the 

; paper, anil the lady was explaining her difficult-

work the coming year, I will occasionally send 
tlie deaf old Banner such notes bearing upon the 
progress of tlie.cause as may be of interest to its 
readers. .1 will answer calls for lectures any
where in New England. Address box 21, Haver
hill, Mass. . ' John Brown Smith. 
:. J7i»rer/ii«, Jfi^ y ■ /<

—drnppvd-tlir-h’s—frnm-the words which should । 
hold them. A very model of propriety was Miss 
Eliza, and Vncle Joe knew it, and respected 
her,-but he liked her mother best—“and yet I

recognized as Mrs. Morton.
of a groom, was her waiting maid, who had. come 
to her sinceTier marriage, having been detained, 
Lady Isabel said, In Italy by illness from coming 
witli her. The latter stopped when she saw Mr.

At tfiis instant the lady’s husband-came to 
meet his wife. Lisette drew back and took an-with her. The latter stopped when she saw Mr. 

Meltmuand they exchanged the greetings of the »<'« ™A <<««"« “> 
,dav. Miss Eliza had a few words to say to the with admiring i-yes on his beaut^^^ 
lady in answer to some inquiry of the former oil , uiilig elseTryil—'.'yitt1 grabfWu^KYfly ^i&YFiye 
Um utiinieth' awl <lriMs.£fimr,’"'i^ Sttcn'h'stran- ’ ^ the,mettle of our animals?” ' *

. .ger here that I commit mistakes daily. Allow; ^'H° Wad was good, the day fine, and for one
a woman as Miss Eliza, ami , nit* to look to you for guidance at times." There ' mile the lady rode like Nethcrby's. bride. Her 

.soDtire.not approach mo near the goddessZL--------4must be some great-clinrm in a lady who 'could ' cyM wer,; brighter, her"check’ flushed, when her

. .We have digressed somewhat. No sooner had ’ draw a compliment from Miss Eliza’. "Indeed, ' husband assisted her to alight; he, as he did so,
the gentleman express'd bis desire to return with l u,iy Isabel, there is little danger of your erring said: _. '
Miss Eliza if the suffering would not outweigh jn that way, or If you do violate a conventional “ You are beautiful enough, my beloved, to go

rule, 1 fear you will do.it so gracefully that through Purgatory to win.”
henceforth it will be accepted ns the only right She smiled.
thing to do.” ' "If I were Eurydice you would come with

“Thank you," said the lady, her large, beaiiti- j music,, like Orpheus, to woo me-back, would 
fill eyes opening wide at such a compliment from ! You •”

do not think sin- is half as good, and never could
be canonized as a 

betwce.il so faultle

. saint?" ‘ . i _ .
•.i<u<i, reels tlie great distance

Die pleasure, as his remark might be interpreted, '
though he would not have given it Dint turn, 
than thcold lady said—

" We came over on purpose to ask you to meet 
your brother Murton and his wife at dinner, to
morrow. We were nt his house yesterdayr-A-very 
elegant woman, Mr. Melton, quite different from 
most Italian ladies whom 1 have met, both iii 
person and in conversation: Why, she speaks 
pur language ns if she was born in England, and 
yet she tells me that she was never,in this coun
try till her marriage."

"There were some peculiarities in her pro
nunciation ami in-the structure of her sen
tences," said Miss Eliza, “ that were proof positive 

, that she is no Englishwoman, and yet the facility 
and fluency with which she uses our language’arc 
very remarkable in a foreigner.” .

“She was an CMni, once quite a we.il known

her own sex. . '
Meanwhile the gentleman had turned liis eyes 

to the companion oLthe lady, who had remained 
a few steps behind her.mistress.
. "Well, Miss Eliza,” he said, after Die group 
hqd separated, and Lady Isabel, like a princess 
in a fairy tale, had disappeared hi a woodland 
path, “I wonder of what nationality the maid may 
be—she is far less Italian than her mistress, and 
looks more like a West Indian than a European

, “ Yes, to hell itself, if you were there.”
She shook her head.' .
“Ay 1 ny," she. said, more to herself than to 

him, “ how few know the meaning of that word.!'
She passed into her own room. Lisette was 

there waiting to dress her for dinner. ’
“ Put on one of my most 'becoming dresses, 

Lisette., Make me look well to-night In my hus
band's eves.” '

...... . ......._......... ,....... .........................“Yoji have never failed to do so, since he 
born. As to the lady, I have not the least doubt ! knew you, madam.”

" If Lever should, heaven help me 1”of her descent from the Ossinis? I can see the

■family in Italy, and prominent among the nobili
ty, but for the last half century almost lost, like ' 
many other noble names, in obscurity and pov- I 
erty. The political changes in that country have 
made sad work with many a noble name. As for 
Lady-Isabel, she. bears the stamp of nobility in 
form and face."

“Just wiikU^j^hig to Eliza, Mr. Melton, 
almost your very words. She is- a very elegant 
woman, and fitted to shine in society. What you 

---- —now say, accounts for (he sadness which seemed 
to rest upon her face when we called upon her.' 
She came into the riiom like a queen. She was 
dressed In heavy-black silk with much rich lace 
about her head. From out the lace gleamed an 
arrow set with diamonds, and a large diamond 
cross confined tlie lace upon her bosom. Some 
sweet'rare perfume filled the air. Why bless 
you! 1 becamealmost enchanted with the beau
ty, the perfume and the wondrous grace of the 
woman. It was not that she won me to love her 
at.once, as some beautiful women do, but there 
was an intoxication about it. that led me as I ' 
was driving home to say to Eliza—' I do not 
wonder Morton-married her, though she is a for
eign liuly.' You know, sir, we prefer our country- ■ 
men should find their wives at home."

“ Most assuredly they ought to do so, madam," 
said Uncle Joe with an inclination of bis head to
ward the lady. • t

old Italian hauteur in the curve of Die lip, and 
the cut of the nostril; and though she does speak 
our language with facility, one must have been 
born in Italy to gather those, sweet, rich intona
tions, which are seldom found in our cold North-

"Amen!” said her attendant, as she loosened 
the heavy braids of the magnificent blue-black 
hair with which Ntfture had endowed the lady—.

[Continued in our next.] '
^^"^^^ ,̂^!^^^??!?T!,^^!^T,T^??•''

* * * In the midst of all that gloom and uncer
tainty, while the sky was thick with the clouds' 
of superstition and bigotry, a little golden light— 
so small that one would have supposed the first

all of the meetings, and labored with the rest.
Metropolitan Spiritualism is rather dull just 

now, the only items of interest since Mrs. Tap
pan went into the Provinces being a series of 
lectures by Dr. G. Sextoi), in the Marylebone 
Music Hall. The attendance, considering it was 
tlie London off season, was very satisfactory.

We have a very powerful and successful heal
ing medium, Joseph Ashman by name; he has 
just published an excellent little book entitled 
“Psychopathic Healing.” It is exciting much 
attention, and meeting with a large circulation. ' 

In the Provinces the visits of Mrs. C. L. V.
Tappan to the various centres of our movement 
have been tlie chief sources of activity during the 
summer months. As a speaker of rare merit and 
acknowledged ability, Sister Tappan ranks very 
high over here. After fulfilling an engagement 
on the south coast, she will return to London, and 
resume her winter duties immediately.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, one of our northern Eng
lish towns, has been greatly exercised over our 
cause of late. It possesses two very good media 
—the MisseJWood and Fairlamb. A person by 
the name of Auckland created a disturbance at a 
.stance, a short time since, and a prosecution was 
talked of against the mediums, for obtaining ■ 
money under false pretences. - Instead of that, 
however, it came to a summons for a common as
sault! For this Auckland violated the-condi-----  
tions of tlie stance—a dark one—by turning on a 
U«M. in ibc Hopes of finding the mediums' trick
ing, in which hope he was completely disappoint 
ed .' A row ensued, and a summons was the re
sult. The hearing came off and tlie verdict was, 
a non-suit, each side paying its own costs. This 
fanatical and impudent attempt to discredit our 
cause recoiled upon the heads of its promoters.

At the time I write this I am at Newcastle, on 
my farewell visit to that, among other towns. I 
have just left .Glasgow, Scotland, where I have 
been on a similar mission. I have several other 
towns to visit before my London farewell meet
ing,' after which^I bid adieu to my native land, 
and steam off to your shores. . 1 leave England 
on Thursday, "Uct; ’ I5tb, per steamer Celtic, 
White Star Line, for New York, where I expect 
to arrive on or about the 26th, same month. My 
very dear friend and spiritual father, J. M. Pee
bles, has promised to greet the stranger, on ayi- 
val. He will be in New York City at that time: 
letters directed to me, to his care, will receive 
prompt attention—and I trust to feel as a friend 
among friends. I will advise further in a week 
or so.

The following, from the London Medium and 
Daybreak, will be read with satjifaejjou :

“The announcement will be received with '. 
pleasure that a volume is about to appear, con
taining Mr. Wallace’s contributions to the litera
ture of Spiritualism, including his last perform
ance—the articles in the Fortnightly Review- 
winch have made that magazine "famous in 
places where it was quite unknown a few months 
ago. From advertisement it will be perceived 
that the most liberal arrangements have been 
offered to the friends of the cause to make the 
new work of use in their hands. We hope the 
generous terms will be eagerly accepted.”

And now permit me, Mr. Editor, to thank you 
for inserting these communications of mine, and 
1 must tell you that this will be the last I shall 
have the pleasure of penning for some time. If, 
upon my return to my native land, you shall 
again accord to me the privilege of being your 
English correspondent, I shall be exceedingly 
pleased to recommence my labors on your 
behalf. For Die present, with fraternal greet
ings, adieu.

IFarieicA" Cottage, Old Ford Road, ) 
Row, E., London, England, j

MATERIALIZATIONS AT MRS. COMP
TON’S SEANCES.

On several occasions within the last six months, 
we.have published letters'from Mr. G. C. Hib
bard, a well-known merchant in Watkins, N. Y., 
giving brief accounts of the mediumship of Mrs. 
C'omjdom^From hlT statements, it. appears that 
jlmJias been developed for materializations, and Umtqmiun uuiiiutT of spirits nave been seen 
with sufficient distinctness at her seances to be 
recognized. We are in receipt of another letter, 
dated Sept. 11th, in which Mr. Hibbard says, that 
at a circle held on the 8th, several spirits appear
ed materialized in full form, one of them giving 
the name of " Katie King.”

Ata stance held since the above date, the same 
spirit appeared again, and among other remarks, 
said, “Mrs? Compton is the best medium I have 
ever manifested through.” “Anothersplr.it, the 
famous Indian chief, Seneca,” says Mr. H., 
“ whose bones lie w ithin the limits of our corpora
tion, materialized and walked majestically into 
the centre of the room to within one foot of the 
sitters, and seven from the cabinet, and' assum
ing an attitude that an Ajax might envy, deliv
ered a ‘ war-whoop ’ that could have, been heard 
a distance of two squares."

Mrs. Campton lives in Havana, three miles 
from Watkins, where she is holding seances, 
charging only fifty cents for admission. Mr. 

-Hibbard informs us that he has attended many 
of these seances, and has watched with interest 
the progress made while the lady was being 
developed in various phases of mediumship; he 
expresses great confidence in the medium’s in
tegrity and the genuineness of the manifesta
tions.

SPIRITUALISM IN THE NORTH WOODS.

NEW AND CURIOUS DEVELOPMENTS.
To the Editor of The Dally Graphic :

ern climate,. But the face of her attendant is 
very peculiar—skin of a dark olive tint, aiid of a 
satin smoothness, face oval, and eyes large, dark, 
lustrous. Her features are even more regular 
and more finely chiseled than those of Her -mis- hostile breath would have extinguished IMum-er 
tress. She was beautiful to look at, but while I —modestly peeped forth from the horizon, ami 
J'.,f.,k?<llAl$^ for ah though- tlie-black clouds strove to hide its light?"
English waiting-maid, and, 1 confess, a mystery I they .were powerless, for it was the light of

Truth. Ere long,' many of the clouds which had 
striven to bedim the little light, came to respect i 
it, and as a consequence they were absorbed into' 
its brilliancy, and soon Die little light had grown i 
to such proportions that it had cast its beams up- I 
on the whole earth—into hovel and palace—upon i 
the ignorant and the learned — upon old and ’ 
young.. Need we sav that Spiritualism is that i 
golden light? i

Then let the world rejoice at the rapid advance ; 
of a truth that offers no uncertain comfort or 1 
consolation in our bereavements, and teaches । 
for a certainty how we should live here and how 1 
we are to live in the spirit-world. The present I 
generation may not witness it, but sooner or | 
later shall Spiritualism utterly destroy by al>- ‘ 

: sorption the few remaining obstacles which op- I 
. pose IR and, with “Faith in God" for its motto, ' 
and “ Truth" inscribed upon its banner, its vic- 1 
toryishall be complete, and all mankind will par- I 
take of the Klory,.—Summerland Messenger. ■

English waiting-maid, and, 1 confess, a mystery
tome.” . . ’ . , ' :

Miss Eliza smiled,
“ Really, Mr. Melton, I wish I had observed the 

woman more closely, but I cannot, even now, 
recall tlie face, and should not'know it again 
unless I met her beside the lady.”

“I should,” said Uncle Joe, rather abruptly, 
“ if I met her in Pekin. A new sort of waiting-, 
maid that I” -

The gentleman accompanied Miss Eliza to her 
home, but returned back at once, not daring to 
trust himself, on that day, to the tender mercies 
of any servant save Mrs. Affleck and his faithful 
Peter.

Lady Isabel and her maid returned home by a
circuitous route, their road hading to a path 
which ran by l’atsie's cottage. It was four 
o'clock in the afternoon, a sweet, dreamy June 
flay; a Hight breeze ruffled the foliage of the 

"Ha. ha! a good theory, sir, but-not always ' trees, and their rich, glossy leaves glistened in 
practiC"d by the gentlemen." the sunlight; the blue skv above was rlomlle^-

Insight into the spiritual world is by no means 
so uncommon as it is generally thought. Some 
years ago, while spending a vacation in the North 

oods, along'with some artist friends, three of 
"Twin are well known in this city, and may 
readily be referred to, I had some very singular 
experiences. One evening, as we were encamped 
on the shores of the Racquette River, our conver
sation turned upon Spiritualism, and naturally 
we were soon talking about ghosts. The guide 
sat quietly smoking in the moonlight and listen
ing to us. He seemed to be the most matter-of- 
fact man in the world, and so we were somewhat 
surprised' to hear him assert not only his medium
ship but his power to make what he called a “con
gener’ -where he picked up the word is a mys- 
^.rJ'~R™ spirits as plainly as he could sec bodies. 
Me laughingly asked him to give an exhibition 
of his powers. What followed I will relate as 

nsPo*sible, and exactly as it took place.
The guide had with him a rod of witch-hazel, 

winch, fur some reason or other, he hardly ever re- 
led V1.”'" il was possible to have it about. 

He balanced it on the joined extremities of the 
f°rming<;rs and thumb of his left hand, and pres- 

u “I'gAn to make a complete circle, from 
l d broke into oscillations, and did not cease 

till it pointed directly at my forehead, apparent
ly singling me out from the rest of the party. As 
the guide was standing at the time, and I sitting, 
the rod made an angle of at least forty-five de- 

tlie horizon at the time. Thus sin
gled out, I was made, to stand about three feet 
from the guide and bidden to close my eves— 
which were then bandaged. The rod was then 
pointed directly at me, and, after two or three 
minutes of waiting, I felt a singular sensation, 
as if standing on a stationary raft under which 
water is rapidly flowing. I tried to steiidy my- 
se‘;bljt stink to the ground, and presently saw, 
with Die most perfect distinctness, a stretch of 
anilscape as in broad daylight, over which ani

mals of various sorts were ranging, and which 
seemed a perfect Arcadia for beauty. A broad 

'\aR. tl0"'ing at my feet, o^which was a 
... containing a man and woman, who present
ly approached the shore. To my Intense surprise

Ludicrous Use of the Word “ He.”—High- 
landers have the habit, when talking their Eng
lish, of interjecting the personal pronoun “he 
where not required, such as “The king he has 
come,” instead of “The king has come.” Often, 
in consequence, a sentence is rendered ludicrous. 
A gentleman says he has had the pleasure of list
ening to the Rev. Mr.-----, (let his locality bo a. 
secret,) and recently he began his discourse thus:

“My friends, you will find the subject of dis
course this afternoon in tlie first Epistle general 
of the Apostle Peter, chapter 5 and verse 8, in 
the words: ‘The Devil he goeth about like a 
roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.’ 
Now, my friends, with your leave, we will divide 
the subject of our text to day into four heads. 
First—* Who the Devil he was? ’ Secondly—We 
shall inquire ‘Where the Devil he was?’ and 
‘JYhere t'10 Devil he was going?’ Thirdly— 
‘ n ho the Devil he was seeking? ’ Fourthly and 
lastly—“What the Devil he was roaring about ? ’”

A late British review, speaking ot a sermon from a young 
curate, says: “ The sermon was one ot those lithographed 
compositions supplied to the clergy at ten shillings and six
pence per dozen. In country parishes these form the chief 
part of the teaching the clergy give their hearers, and the 
use of them Is rapidly destroy Ing what little life and reality • 
there Is In the pulpits of the establishment.”

E^ " e wonder if the time will never come — | 
(yes, it will come)—when use, which constitutes ! 
the employment and happiness of heaven, and 
the honest effort to be useful, will be the stand- ' 
ard of manhood. Conditions are nothing. There 
are no riehes in gold, there is no religion in meet- i 
ing houses, there is no philosophy in books, there 
is no morality in precepLs"there i» no poetry in ' 
s,ol|kb there is no greatness in historical record, 
that will begin to compare with the true heart of ; 
man and the true life of humanity. Our meas
ures are false, our weights are false, our opinions, | 
because in our blindness and prejudice we only 1 
see through a glass darkly; but some day—the 

-.....-.........-.-i............. .-.......„ ......... ........... s... time will conn—a man will stand on his man-I
sprung from her horse, and crept behind the ’ “J. . n‘t I'i'1 be next to Godhood, since it ' 
MgTdtl.r,.,.p.fM 
magnolia. She stopped as she inhaled the per- j of parent and child.—TAe Merrimac Journal.

the sunlight; the blue sky above was cloudless,
it should bo by me, if I were a marrying but the green turf beneath full of pictures of 

man, madam : but about Lady Isabella; did you . ......................
say she seemed sad ? I hope she is not pining for 
her southern home I” . . I

“Not that, I think, for she said England de
lighted her, and as for Morton Hull, she added— 
‘ I am enchanted with it; it seems more home
like Dian our Italian houses.' " .

“ What did she say about painting, Eliza—Diqjt 
she painted with her own hands that beautiful

■ picture on the wall'.'"
“ les, madam, she saidth^t—she amused her-

llickering foliage and spreading boughs. The 
two rode side by side now.

"Lisette,” said the lady, “leave your horse 
here, and go as near the hedge as possible with
out being seen. Yon may get a sight of the child
this fine' evening ; shemay be playing near the 
cottage door."’ ,

Lithe and supple as a young panther, the girl

itii.il
betwce.il
%25e2%2580%259cAnothersplr.it
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An Interesting OccaNlon.
Notwithstanding tho inclemency of the weath- , 

er, about fifty friends of Mrs. Juliette Yeaw as- : 
gambled at her house In Northboro, Mass., on the 
evening of the 18th Sept., to give Expression to 
their esteem and appreciation of her qualities of 
character and,usefulness as a medium, by an a[s 
propriate present. Tho surprise was complete, 
and ns stye remarked, “Why, how singular all 
these people of the same faith seem to meet here 
with one accord,” and not until her house was 
nearly filled did she suspect that she was to 
be the “victim.”

An original song by Dr. Samuel Grover of Bos
ton, was sung by himself and wife, after which 
the presentation communication of all Hie friends 

/was read by Joseph John :
To Mite. Juliette Yeaw: We have assem

bled here to night for Hui purpose of expressing 
our gratitude to you for the manifold blessings 
you have bestowed upon us, as well as others, by 
your spiritual ministrations. Theself-saerilieing 
spirit you have manifested in your mingling 
among the people who have called you to minis
ter unto them, both in public and private, has 
won for you many ardent friends.

Sympathy, which Is the heaven born vehicle 
to social success, Is entrusted to man’s discrim 
inating powers to bestow, and according to tlieir 
organic bias will it be given ; it is the medium of 
our souls’ exchange; like gold, Is tho standard 
weight, and never below par. Premium is to 
those who bestow it without stint; narrowness 
ahd bigotry are to the selfish. According to 
the. seed sown will be the harvest. They that sow 
for wealth may reap It, but lose character ; they 
who scatter sympathy gain wealth of character. 
The law of love among men is retributive : all 
have returned to them what they bestow. Money 
is compensation enough for the miser, nflluence 
for the proud, but they who live upon tlieir labor 
and are keenly alive to present opportunities, 
yielding the gilts of God in sympathy totliehun
gering soul, whetherthey possess their thousands 
or nothing, they have returned to them the com
pensation of tlieir splrltun) worth expressed in 
some form of appreciation. Sympathy like “mercy 
is not strained, it drojipeth as the gentle rain from 
heaven upon the place, beneath; it is twice blessed; 
it blesseth him that gives and him that takes ;” it 
is the projected spirit of the giver, and is en
throned in the heait of the receiver. Apprecia
tion is the mirrored motive and likeness. The 
journey of life is robbed of its zest if there be no 
appreciation, and labor fails of its purpose if it 
brings no compensation.

The sharper is considered a live man, because 
ho puts money in his purse. The unselfish are 
often reprimanded because they seize only the 
opportunities of spiritual wealth which the sharp
er neglects. The disposition of mankind is to 
run to extremes their dominant ideas; of such 
elements is the great caravan that winds its way 
upward made. Those that journey by the side, 
not crowded nor blinded by dust, see God's na
ture and enjoy it, while the great mass in the 
crowded, train know no better place—see no 
purer air.

Reformers arc the pioneers in social and politi
cal growth. As such they arc in the extreme ad
vance, and it is no wonder Hie masses bate them, 
for do they not shiver the timbers of old opinions 
and prejudices, and knock tiie house thatshclter- 
cd generations before, us from over our heads? 
They say, “ The cradles that rocked the infant 
forms of our fathers and mothers, the hearth 
that warmed their nerves, the board around' 
which they supped, will they not put us to sleep, 
warm our nerves, feed our wants? Opinions 
that shaped the lives of those who made and gov
erned nations, and brought many valiant pil
grims safely to the shores of eternity, will they 
not do the same for us?” Therefore the cry is: 
away with these reformers, extremis!s; give us 
back our old opinions, customs and habits ; but 
God moves his hand and they die. " Blessed be 
■death I” Then from the ashes of old customs is 
transmuted Hie power and spirit of truth, which 
finds its prophets, adherents and propagators, 
who transform the old “ waste-places unto ways 
of holiness," and not the least among whom is 
our respected friend Julietto Yeaw, who will 
now see that her labors have not been in vain, 
nor her sympathy accounted for naught, for not 
only of the kind she has given is returned to her, 
but the earthly fruittherefrom, which from many 
directions have come bounding on Hie chords of 

■ friendship Hint she lias fastened in many hearts 
while ministering to the wants of her fellowmen. 
This which I hand you is tlieir silent but poten- 
.Hal voice—a purse generously filled.

And not until the purse was plaited in her hand 
-did she suspect the character of Hie present. 
Emotion filled tho place of speech, and for a few 
minutes all was silence. This was broken by 
Dr. Grover reading an original poem, entitled 
“The Old and the New.”

Then Mrs. M. E. Albertson, also of Boston, 
addressed the recipient with a most pathetic and 
appreciative speech on the trials, labors and 
hardships of the lives of mediums,-paying a just 
and fitting tribute to the self-sacrificing labors of 
the one present and her family. During its de
livery the pressure of sympathy made many eyes 

- to weep, and all felt that it was good to be there.
Mrs. Yeaw then arose from her seat, and stand

ing by tiie door opening into tho parlor (so that 
all could hear her,) with her usual modesty, gra
cious eloquence and perspicuous thought, recited 
the history of her development as a medium, the 
years of labor that followed in public and private 
capacity, of faith in the promise of angels, which 
alternates with doubt when darkness and tribu
lations assail, of humiliation, and then resolution 
never again to distrust their watchful ministra
tions who may appear to withdraw for a season 
to prove our faith, but whose return is always

physical health and mediumship have improved ; 
his control de very clear and convincing. J. 
V. Mansfield’la a host, and gives good satisfaction. 
E. V. Wilson Is now sneaking here, mid elves 
most excellent tests (publicly).

With our good friend and worthy brother, Dr. 
Slade, the work goes bravely on. Ills medium
ship Is of a high order, mid his good mid great 
works shall live after him. Your kind renders 
must all congratulate Idin, for he has but lately 
married a lovely bride, a most estimable young 
mid handsome lady, the daughter of Mr. Grove 
Penny, Utica, N. Y., a retired merchant of forty 
years active service. Dr. Slade has purchased a 
residence on Murray HUI. Tho wedding was a 
brilliant affair, resplendent with diamonds and 
costly presents. The Doctor, we nre glad to sny, 
purposes devoting his life energies more earnest
ly tfinn ever before to the cause of humanity. 
Tiie newly wedded ones have our best wishes for 
their present and future happiness.

Dumont U. Dake, M. 1).
43 JFeM 28f/i stmt, New York.

(now In spirit-life) Impressed the emblem upon 
Mrs. M.’s vision ; a striking test for me, given ns 
It was In a large audience and by n stranger. 1 
accept It with joy and gratitude. I thus removed 
Hie doubt from my mind in regard to individu
alized life beyond the grave, which will render my 
life brighter, as we journey toward the hind of 
reunion witli loved ones gone before. We extend 
our sincere thanks to Mrs. Matthews, also to Hie 
committee of the convention, and to Hie angels 
for the light received.*

removed to another field of labor. Our corre
spondent Is very anxious Hutt some person duly 
qualified will come to the elty to supply the 
vacant place. Should this call fall under Hie no
Hee of any clairvoyant who desires to make the 
experiment, such person may address Mr. New
ell for further particulars.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.

■opportune and reassuring. ■ ***

Live Inniicn.
To whom it may i,onr<'rn :

A “ watcher of the night ” prior to the dawn 
of Modern.Spiritualism, mi early welcomerof its 
advent, I have yet been more deeply in its bear
ings on tiie present life than in its revelations of 
another. Witli reference to its power ns a factor 
in the problems of to day and of the near future 
on earth, I have reached some important truths 
realized by few, but vital to all, which 1 offer my 
services, for u limited period, to present, not be- 
cause of any personal desire or pecuniary neces
sity, having n position as permanent as 1 choose 
to make it, but because " woe is me if I preach 
not Hie gospel,” so far ns opportunity offers for 
me to do so without injustice to private obliga
tions.

Among the subjects on which I propose to lec
ture, so far as 1 can fill Invitations, are the rela
tions of Spiritualism and other religions to labor; 
the mutual bearings of dietetics, intemperance, 
education and Spiritualism, involving a construc
tive mid positive temperance movement, in place 
of one merely negative and destructive ; relations 
of religion and politics, historically and propheti
cally considered ; insanity, pauperism and crime 
in tlieir relations to Spiritualism, and a scien
tific, social, and political rtyimc.

But above all, I propose fully and variously to' 
elucidate Hie question of ripmeutntiw, both on 
itsdntrinsic merits mid in its relations to Spirit- 
ualisin and free..thought, showing that liberal 
thinkers are unjustly deprived of thirty or forty 
Congressmen and a large number of State legis
lators to whom they are entitled, thus ensuring 
State aid to Orthodox religions out of tlieir pock
ets to an extent which few of tliem dream—thus 
rendering stationary or throwing back the dial 
of progress, mid necessitating Hie same work to 
be done over generation after generation.

I can speak whenever called upon, on any Sun
day, within ticelro hour*’ trawl of WaMnyton. 
I can spend from one to three months during 
Hie coming winter, in New York State and 
New England, if timely arrangements nre made; 
and in Marcher April 1 maybe able to take 
some jilaces in the West en route to. California.

Further particulars on application.’
’ Alfred Cridoe.

Washington; p. C., Oct., 1874.

New York.
COLD BROOK.-Orrln W. Smith writes, Sept. 

28th, as follows: Please find space in the Banner 
for a feyv lines from a place that has heretofore 
rarely been represented in its columns—a small 
hamlet cosily nestled among the hills of the 
northern part of Herkimer County. Upwards of 
twenty years since, shortly after the advent of 
tho “ Rochester knockings,” the light of the 
“ new dispensation" first dawned upon a.few 
souls in this place, and its beautiful doctrines 
were steadily maintained amid the usual opposi
tion that has been experienced by the pioneers 
of the movement everywhere. .Some very good 
mediums were developed ; among them were' 
Mrs.. Temperance Fenner (whose communica
tion from spirit-life was published in tiie Banner 
of July 11th, and which was true in every partic
ular, and a splendid test), also her, daughter, 
Mrs. Sarah Robens, who became a linelv devel
oped trance speaker, and Mr.’A. R. Fenner, 
who, though not seeking notoriety, was never
theless a brave, unflinching worker. In the cause, 
and in all reforms. These have, within n fdw 
years, all passed on to spirit-life, to see. “face to 
face,” those truths which, though then seen 
“ tlirougli a glass darkly,” were nevertheless un
derstood, and freely dispensed to many a grate
ful soul. For some time no public demonstration 
lias been made, until the 22d and 23d of August 
last tho services of Brothers J. IL Harter and 
Warren Woolson were secured, and a t\vo days’ 
grove meeting wns held with great success, peo- 
{de coming sovernl'niiles in carriages to bear for 
he first time a discourse on the Spiritual Philos- 

phy, and the closest attention was given through
out tiie whole meeting. On Sunday, the 23d, the 
Cornet Band of this place camo out and assisted 
in the exercises, much to Hie liorror and dismay 
of a “faithful few’’old hardened bigots, who 
had solemnly convened in the Methodist Church 
to expostulate with God for allowing the Devil, 
to beat him again in a fair figlit. Brother Har
ter's peculiarly felicitous manner mid witty an
ecdotes kept the people in the best of humor, 
while the sturdy logic of Brother Woolson fur
nished our Orthodox friends witli ample Mil for 
sober thought for a long time to come. At the 
close of the meeting a unanimous expression was 
given that Hie services of Mrs. S. A. N. Kimball 
be procured at her earliest convenience, and, 
accordingly, on Hie 12th and 13th of September, 
another two days’meeting was held, with Mrs. 
Kimball ns sole attraction. Again a large audl-

Colorado.
GREELEY.—J. H. Foster writes as follows: 1 

When Mrs. I’. W. Stephens, of Sueramento, Cui,, J 
was preparing to leave Denver, Col., fur Chey- ( 
enne,-Wy. {passing through Greeley ), she was . 
Inlhieneed thThange her plans and buy n ticket 
for Greeley, where she knew no one. Anil thus . 
it wns Hint she eiime uniting ns, mid a few of the . 
believers made her cqmfortable^iy proffer of a 1 
home arid the securing, of a hall. '(In last Sun- 
day afternoon she spoke in our largest hall to mi 
ninlienee of about eighty. The subject selected 
by a committee of the people was, "If a man die 
sliall be live again?" The inllnenee speaking 
tlirougli her gave a good lecture, which 1 am sure 
was beyond the unassisted gills of Hie medium. 
Previous to the lecture clairvoy ant descriptions 
of spirits present were given, lint none of them 
were of a striking character.

In the evening Hie same large hall was crowd
ed, there being fully two hundred persons pres
ent. As ii general tiling the clairvoyant descrip
tions were not convincing, except in Ilie case of 
one, which proved perfect in every respect, even 
to tiie name. The subject chosen by the com
mittee (all being piirlstian church members of a 
liberal stamp) yvas, “What inlhieiu'e will Spirit
ualism liave on Cliristlmilly'."' Thc'Ieetlire fur 
surpassed (hat of the afternoon. Much tiuit yvas 
given fell upim minds not now prepared to fully 
receive it; but I feel certain that in Hie course iff 
time the seed there sown will spring forth to tiie 
benefit of the persons receiving it.

During the week many persons liave visited 
Mis. S. and received test's, will, h liave set them 
tkinkiuij, if nothing more—knocked Hie ideas of 
“fraud,” "guesswork,” “delusion "out of tlieir 
hinds.

During the evenings on which no lectures have 
,been delivered private circles liave been held, at 
which the inquiring faces of some Orthodox 
church members have appeared. On Tuesday 
eveningthe hall was again filled withan attentive 
audience. Subjects reported by Hie committee (to 
whom theyWere supplied by one of the clergy), 
“The ancient City of Troy';” “Tim Transit'of 
Venus; What is it? and why so anxiously look
ed for by astronomers?" But few criticisms 
have been heard from the audience, therefore 1 
judge that in Hie main the lectures were consid
ered good.

On Wednesday evening Hie commute/! (two 
skeptics, one Christian), selected as the subject 
the following: " If man has been evolved from a 
lower order of animal life, at what stage of evo
lution did he become. possessed of an immortal 
soul? and have animals tiie same immortality? 
If so, liaveall animals? and If not, then where is 
Hie dividing line between those possessing an 
immortal soul and those not so possessing a 
soul?” • '

It yvas a good lecture, and a good answer to 
the Inquiring minds who want to believe Dar
win's theory of evolution, and yet have not been 
able to seo just where the evolved man became 
possessed of the element of immortality. For 
one I have never been able to tack together my 
rational belief in immortality. and my inclina
tion to believe in the evolution theory. Noyv 1 
seo it clearly : not because it camo from 11 spirit, 
lint because the theory advanced appealed to my 
reason as the most plausible of any Thad heard.

On the last Sunday in August we had two lec
tures ; that of the afternoon (subject chosen by 
the control, by request of the audience) being oil 
“What good will Spiritualism do, and what 
lias it done?” The subject was yvell handled, but 
the good it lias dorie by proving immortality yvas 

' not brought out so prominently as I for one. 
would have delighted In. This being the great 
good it has done for me is perhaps why I (a for
merskeptic as to immortality), so feel its good 
In that direction.

In Hie evening, by a strong vote, It was decid
ed to allow the control to deliver a lecture oh the 
“Origin of the Christian .Religion." It was a 
strong lecture, and well delivered ; though your 
liumblc servant not being an extensively read 
man, could not decide if tiie vast amount of quo
tations from historical works were correct or not. 
However, as there were learned professors in the 
audience end Hie opportunity was afforded any 
one to ask questions nt the close of Hit1 lecture, 
and no one asked any, I take it for granted that 
no misquotations were observed.

Tiie believers here hope, during Hie, present 
week, to organize a "Society of Spiritual Inves
tigators,” and wish to be put in correspondence 
with all mediums who contemplate traveling this 
yyay. Especially are good test mediums desira- 
bfiQmd even more desirable If they should com
bine witli good tests inspirational lectures. A 
good magnetic clairvoyant physician might do 
well here.

Miiine.
BRADLEY. — The Spiritualists of . Bradley 

met at Cyrus Edgcomb's house on Monday, Dec. 
‘-’2d, 1873, nt (iL: o'clock 1’. m., and formed them-
selves into an association knownra* 
unllsts of Bradley." The meeting

“ Tiie Spirit- 
was called to

following otH—order by James J. Sawyer. The f. "....!..„ . 2' 
eers for Hie ensuing year Were elected, viz. : 
James .1. Norris, President; Reuben Holbrook, 
Vice President ; Cyrus Edgenm'b, Secretary ; 
Jolin Lynn, Corresponding Secretary; James 
J. Norris, Collector mid Treasurer; Executive
Committee, Chitties j'atteison, Mrs. Mary A. 
Holbrook, and Mrs. M. .1. Edgeomb. The Socie
ty holds circles every Sunday evening, which nil 
rrh-nds nre cordiiilly invited to attend. All rum- 
munlcnt'lonsj.hoiild be directed to

John Lynn, rvrrispoudiruj Sivri tiiri/.
V. S.—Lectures one fourth of the timi- by Sirs. 

Bradbury, of Bangor. Children's. Progressive. 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at I'.; o'clock.

Georgtn.
SAVANNAH.—W. 1). 11. writes: Why does 

nol some frost worthy nn-ilium visit this part of 
the country and give prirnte seanres under test 
conditions? It would, 1 think, pay such an mm 
very well. Public exhibitions of Hint kind do. 
more barm than good, it being impossible to 
know how much is legitimate phenomenon, and 
how much deception.

A Nrrund i ongrrM or Women.
Offkiai. Nonce. A scriina ron^o-ssof Woman win 

III- held 111 I hlciigii. Oi-Iobi r l.Mli, mill ami uih. In tim ||»u 
ill Un- Mi'llimllst ITinrrh Block. Three <lall> WMionn will 
bn lu'lil, commeneloK at In a. m., 2 r. m. and 7 r. M.

llnard nt rrdiiri-il rates will m-tnriilslird tn tlinsn nmtn- 
la-rsid tin- Ciingri-ss who make early aiqilleatloo 40 th. 
l.in-al t'l-mmllti-e id A t : angement a. viz.: Kali- N. Ilotr- 
gell, alt; Mhb. live.. Clibago, III.: Frame. E Wlllaril, 
Evanston, III.; Cuiulliir F,_ Cnrldn, KI N. Stalest., <hl- iago. III.

’2.7 Stiiyrrxant nt.. St in Fori 
-♦•♦-

Xf rd hi him’ mill Niwa hr I’*" Contention. '

LIST OF LIBERAL LEAGUES.

E.

11. II. Uhkihh. fl, II. Stun 
Mtn, Etia Bullock ami Mis: 
miller.
JkfFkhmin, g. w. h.

rm..... . no-
..... hut: Mr^ra. 

Williams. M. T. Dole,

Now Jersey.
SOMERVILLE.-W. J. Potter writes: If we 

had a good lecturer hero it would be well for the 
cause. Mr. John Lljidsley, one of your sub
scribers, mid a wealthy citizen of our town, is 
about tiie only out-spoken Spiritualist we have, 
though there are many others here who think 
well of the philosophy.

MINNESOTA.
The Mate ANNoeintion of Spirit uiilistN

MaNHllClinHCttN.
MARSHFIELD.—Mrs. George Bailey gives 

the particulars of a remarkable cure of cancer, 
by Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cutter, 711 Tremont street, 
Boston, as follows : For the benefit of those per
sons who may be suffering from that terrible dis
ease, cancer, Pwish to make my ease known. 
For eleven years I had suffered with cancer In 
the stomach. Had been treated by the most 
eminent physicians in the State, without one 
dav’s relief from the most intense suffering. Was 
obliged most of the time to live upon fluids, and 
those in very small quantities, as my stomach re
jected everything taken into it..

All the 'doctors who undertook my case, ns well 
as those whom I consulted, said It was an incur-

Vin- rK-ableul; Eln-m-zi'i ...... I. Tii :wn«r; 
I. Gbhllugs Sui'iHma ; Ewuiim I'lnnintllc 
II. Cronvll, Mis. Mai) A. (IIiUIIhks, l>. II.

..................  .. Klim Dick-
Ihsoh, Eliza IL I hurry, Vic Sue M. Glute,
Nrcrrtm J; John Gage, D. , «L BlahiMI,
Deborah L. Butler, AugusiaC. BrlMol, Phwbe T. W.

In llu <ily ol Mhim*a|i(»1i*. mi FiMay, Hie Hili tlaj of Nep- 
Irmbcr, KI. <^)iinrmitiK nt lip'.. <r< h i k a. m. .The |hvm» 
hb'iit being nliM-nt the niei'tlng wu* called toVnliT I y 
Brother Bangs. <hi motion, Convihillon adjourned to *2 
o’tinek p. m.

AfttrmiiHi Xfiadim. Meeting railed to order by Prr*l- 
dent Flower. E. K. Bangs, A. Read and Mr*. Dougin** 
were appoliilrd BushieihGomiiiHlre. t'ommlltrumi Nmu« 
liinllmi*: Win, chut Ibid,' Mr*. E. Douglas* and Mr*. 
Ihumcoinb.

Krtiiing Ai5**6in. —Lecture by Dr. Taylor.
Saturday Morning. -Meeting called loonier at !l o’clock, 

president In tho chair. After music the reports of the 
State missionary and Hui treasurer were read and adopt ri I. 
They demount rated the Association to be in a very prosper- 
oils condition, wllhn net gain of one Ini ini red mid fifteen 
member*during the year. The reading of those report* 
was followed by an hitereslIiig conference of half an hour. 
The following onieii* were Hirn alerted for the rustling 
year : Fresidrtit. H, Jenkin*, of Farmington; Vlre Presi
dent*, Mrs. E. P. Evans, SL Paul, Mr*. Cai punter, Mln- 
uriipidl*, and Mr*. Lepper, Anoka. Executive Board, M, 
T. C. Flower, St. Paul. .Mrs. Mary c. Maistmi, Hukah, 
Mr. E. Ingalls, North Branch,'Mr*. Mary Shepherd. Mln-, 
iicapoll*, and Mrs. Bangs, Mankato;Treasurer. E. c t.’oh 
Uns, Nor HiIh Id; Secretary, George Walker, Stillwater.

In the afternoon a very hit creating ronfeienre was had, 
ill which remark* were mtiile by Mr*. Ingalls, Mr. Bang*, 
Mr*. Lepper, Dr. Taylor, Mr. Flower and otlier*. A l<’c- 
lure wa* then delivered by J, L. Poller,

hi the evening, after .singing by Mr. Potter and other*, 
an hour’* ronferenro wn* had. Mr. W. W. Clayton, of 
St. Daul, gave an Interesting account of a visit to Moravia, 
N, Y.; after which remark* wen; made by Mr. Ingalls and 
other*. Dr. Taylor then delivered a Id'him on “How l 
Came tn be a Heretic.” In which ho gave a* a reason for 
hl* conversion, the fact Hint Im.had wltne**ed certain 
imtnlfcHhillims which had *aHslled him that It was a fact 
that spirit* did return to earth. He said that lie had been 
macle to com pone poetry, ami set It to minde. nil hough he 
had no ear for music. III* Iuuluru was said to be the moat 
Interesting one of the session Hm* far.

Sunday Morning.—Meeting called to ordri" by President 
Jenkins nt l» o’clock. After music by J. L. Potter mid 
others, n conference of one Imur was lmd, at which’re- 
murks were made by Mr. Wake Held and others. A lec
ture wa* then delivered by W. W. Clayton. .' •

In the afternoon Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, held a matinee, 
giving many Interesting list*,.dearly showing that our 
friends who liave passed mi arc *HH aiouiid about us, over 
anxious to make their presence known and fell. A lecture 
by Dr. Taylor followed.

Sunday Krening.- Meeting called to order at 7 o'clock. 
Had a short confercncei then a marriage ceremony wns 
performed by J. L. Potter, after which a lecture ya* de
livered by Dr. Taylor.

Our spiritual sticngth has been renewed by thlsconvocu- 
tlon. Weare all more than ever convinced that Spiritual- 
Ism has come to stay. Orthodoxy I* growing beautifully 
les*; H|ih!lu:Hlsm Is making a healthy growth. Active 
earnest.workers In the cause are rapidly niulHpiylng In our 
State. Altogether Ilie outlook was never belter.

Geokgk W alk Lit, .SVcr^^

K. Tliniaas, TnAnirrr. 
a urns. <>. .Inliii 11 
V |■|•l•sl.l.•|1l: <;. W. II.

riPKhbHit: J. Gallion, 
Lu Grillo, Nerieiarl^t; 
ih'iiI; .Barney Brown, 
enMiiei; I.. A. Wick, 
(■oiniiilllee.
ieMde111 ; J. K. CtirtU,

Vice I’rvNhh'nt; A. Giddings Serrelaij; K. Wood, Treaa- 
urer: L. B. <’rowell,‘M. A. GlddlhgK, D; D. HuIhiun, Ex
ecutive l'otinnlttec.

Dethui l Mu h. W. IL HUI. I’teKldcnt: A.T. GarreU 
non. Sect elan: J. W. Watkins TiraMirer.

BHEKiniVU.l.E, Jh< IL- A. G. Kaslinan. Emi., FrMl- 
deni; L. Brown, Vice Pivihlenl; Frank IL Knowles, 
MeeiHnrj: ('. IL i'iUdn. Th bmih'i : A. D. Eiom, E. O. 
Barnum. BeDey Broun. Executive<'omnilHec.
Jkh’kiimin county, N. V. I.. D. oiney. ri<*Mdvnt; 

Mr*, o. W. Smith. Vlre I*i< h|<I«'iiI; J.W. Nntl.TieftMirer; 
Win. Howland. ItvrordlHg Siti clary. Laura M. DoLann, 
OorreMpoiidhig Smelaiy: W. o. Nmllh. Ahi. M. S, Day, 
E. D. Mmae, Mik. Abplnuall, o. ’I’. <heen, Executive 
Gointulttcu.

CAMBitihGE. MAb^-J«>hn McDunh', PrcMdcni; Harry 
W. Stevens Sr tri arj ,

Bay <’ITV. Mu ll. Judge S. M, Grem. VirKhlent: J. • 
M. Alim, Vice President; Mh* Mislr M. Johnson. So re-
Iiirj: : 
IllIttiT

Mrs Gfuigr Blackman, TicaMiHT: Exvi nUyv Com* 
i*-.Mr. A. Gurbhi, Mr. <’. F. JohiiMHi. Gm, Hauks-

wmih. Mik. M. S. Kimgg< 
Geneva Lake. Wi*.

IIoIIMit. Vhu rtTbhiwii
Minn.

. Ml., Julia W. bst.T,
I. II. Foul. 1'if.l:l.ii': Mrs. M. 
; Him Ik bin him, Tii'aMircr 
•imy.
J. B. HnKM’tL PieMileiit: John 
dent; Antun Giclhrn. Mccruta-

'Washington, b. c.— Gfurgo M. Wimd, l,irj»hlent;
Grow IbJiws.Vh'*’ i,n'shh'nl; W. H. Ihirr» TieaMirer.

bAN Juse, CAL.-A. J. Spruit.'i, rirMdeiit; J. L. Haleb, 
SmHsiry.

Tolkho, Iowa.—J., Rmly, FrcMilrnt; K. S. Beckley, 
Brcirhiry.

Junctionvii.LK, Nkii.-J. W» Ei»*hiinn, rre*lileht: IL 
L. Husky. Srwliuy.

Olathe, Kani-S, IL S, WIIhihi, FrcMhlvnt; H. Ai 
GilUht. ScrrHiGy. *

Om ei>la« Mo.-IL F. Thompson, President; M. Itmlor* 
lek. Hecretarr.- - . ........
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.Letter from Dumont C. Dake, H|. D. s 
the Doctor now a.jpjtizeii of New 
Tork; Dr. Nlatle’H Marriage, etc.
Dear Banner—A short time since we were a 

visitor in Gotham; now we are a citizen. By 
our own desire, and advice of our beloved spirit- 
guides, wo closed our “Cure” in Chicago and 
turned our face eastward. For many years we 
worked with a will in the West-for human pro
gress; our hands were ever full, arid we always 
had all that we. could do; in fact, our arduous 
duties became enervating, and in the height of 
success, just as we were about to realized just 
recompense for our labors, we were impressed 
that we bad accomplished our mission and work 
in the West, and that a new field awaited us in 
the East. It is our hope that, as our efforts were 
appreciated in the West, we may meet with favor 
in the East.

Hopeful for the future, with high resolves and 
earnest efforts we press forward, leaving land
marks, white tablets of Immortality, that those 
coming after may take heart and not faint by Hie 
wayside, and their earth-lives go down into dark
ness and despair. To the many kind souls In the 
West wl o have given us “God-speeds” and re
luctant ‘Good-byes,” our hearts will .ever go 
forth with a clinging affection of a brother’s and 
sister's love. -

During our brief sojourn hero wo have met 
many individuals of note, and with some of them 
have had agreeable converse—aiming whom were 
Mark Twain, Anna Dickinson, Col. Fuller, Ex
Governor Worth, Hon. W. _W. Flagg, Clerk of 
the Senate nt Washington; Judge Jordan, North 
Carolina, who defended the Woodhulls and 
Train, Mr. George Francis Train, etc., etc.

We called upon Charles H. Foster, who has re
turned from bis trip around the world, whoso

once assembled, and gave the best of attention, 
showing with what avidity the people turn from 
the mouldy husks of Orthodoxy, to the fresh, 
sweet, spiritual food, that is furnished by our 
glorious* religion. Mrs. Kimball delivered four 
lectures in a trance state, and at the close of 
each lecture gave clairvoyant tests through the 
audience, which were accurate and convincing. 
During her lecture she hewed close to the line, 
and the chips Hew right and left, to the conster
nation of old Orthodoxy, which could find nothing 
better to fall back upon than the stale accusa
tion brought against the medium of Nazareth, 
“ Verily slie hath a devil.” A few words in re
gard to Mrs. Kimball, and I will close. 1 have 
never seen a medium who seemed willing to be 
worked for the cause to the extent she is. Re
maining with us after her lectures a week, she 
employed the whole time in giving free tests to 
all who came, both skeptic and believer, and ........- ------ ^...... <- ,, A „
nothing seen ed to gratify her generous natureJ| drawback ; and have been able to nue and walk 
more than to throw a ray of light into some poor 
unfortunate sou), who, burdened with sorrow 
and care, was toiling sadly up the pathway of life.
Iler lectures are sternly practical in their bear-

able one, and that 1 could live but a very 
short time., Hearing of Mrs. Cutter’s success in 
curing cancers I resolved to try tier, in order to 
Rut relief, if possible, having given up all hopes 
of a care.. Last January I went to Boston and 
saw-Mrs. Cutter, who undertook my case, say
ing she could relieve my sufferings, but must 
leave tiie cure to Cod and the angels, ns she 
could not see Hint there wns any hope of curing 
me. In four days after tier first treatment I could 
partake of solid food, and keep it upon my stone 
ach. 1 began to gain in strength, and when 1 
bad been under her care three weeks, my cancel 
had been drawn to the surface and removed, and 
1 was able to return to my home in Marshfield. 
I have been gaining ever since, without one

I

ing, while they nre first-class in a literary poljit 
of view. But lier great success consists in her 
tests. No candid person after hearing her de
scriptions of spirit presence can doubt the fact of 
clairvoyance. Many who came to scoff at her lec
tures went away, if not to pray to Mint,'which 
would, I opine, work better results than prayer 
at the time. Iler terms are low, and to places 
where the cause has but few supporters she is 
especially adapted. May she and, the other 
brave workers live long to wield the sword of 
truth.

Vermont.
GREEN MOUNTAINS.—Win. W. Bryant (of 

Philadelphia) writes Sept. 25tli as follows : The 
Spiritual Convention held at Plymouth Notch, 
Vermont, the last Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
in August, was one of the most Interesting meet
ings we ever attended, and long to be remembered. 
Able speakers were in attendance; excellent order 
and harmony prevailed. Saturday evening, 
among other lecturers, Mrs. Sarah Helen Matth
ews was introduced who spoke of an emblem pre
sented to her, clalrvoyantly identified with Miss 
Achsa W. Sprague. The same emblem was glv- 
en to me a number years since, in the city of 
Philadelplila, in reply to a question respecting 
two political parties. No doubt Miss Sprague,

wherever I wished, all summer. I can now do 
mv usual work, have a good appetite, mid am 
enjoying life well, with a thankful heart to God 
and the angel ones who hove assisted Mrs. Cut
ter in restoring me to health after so many years 
of suffering. Any persons wishing to know 
more of tills cure can address me at Maishfield,
Mass.

Washington Territory.
SEATTLE.—D. S. Smith writes, Sept. 14th, 

ns follows : At the Children's Progressive Lyce
um session Inst Sunday, it wns determined to 
supply the Lyceum with n sufficient quantity of 
children's papers. 1 And it was also decided that, 
ns correspondingsecretary of the society, I should, 
through tho medium of the Bnnner of Light, re
quest of Hie different publishers of Children's 
Lyceum papers, to forward to my address n spec- 
linen copy of each of their respective papers for 
choice, as we shall want copies of different ones 
to suit the various nges of .the scholars. Please 
publish this notice in furtherance of the work of 
emancipating the human mind.

Michigan.
YPSILANTI.—J. Newell writes from thence, 

under date of Sept. 21st, stating that for a num
ber of yea: s this city has been the abode of a 
good clairvoyant physician; but that, for reasons 
best known to himself—but ceitalnly not from 
lack of business or success—the gentleman hi a

YEKMONT.
Munn Convention,

The Mass Convention of Spiritually*, he!<l at D. P. Wild
er'* new house mid Hall, PlymoittlfrVl., Aug.’24lh, *2iith 
and 3Qlh, wan the largest:gathering of the kind ever held 
In the Slate, and was coiisldered by those pH’seiit t<» be a 
success hi every department. The following onicerswere 
elected: President, A. E. Simmons; Vice Presidents, Mrs. 
Kenyon, Mrs. Lyman, Charles Walker; Secretary, A. F. 
Hubbard; Secretary pra tem.^ Charles Husloii; BnMness 
Committee, Harvey Dickeriymi, Charles Walker, Joseph 
Weston, Charles Wood; Committee on Resolutions, Mrs. 
M, S, Townsend, .Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. IL Matthews.*'

The remainder of the forenoon was devoted to conference, 
which was quite spirited, and several Important questions 
were discussed, such as the best method to provide means 
for the poor, and the need of a free school governed by no 
sectarian denomination. Such a school M r. Harvey Rowes, 
of North Bennington, VL,and D. P. Wilder, of Plymouth,: 
VL, propose to start, and ask the assistance of others to 
help them in Hie cause.

One hour of each session of the meeting was devoted hi 
conference, before the regular speaking. Spiritualist* be
ing called upon to build up their own faith from Hm knowl
edge and evidence that they gather fiom the different fields 
ot Investigation, find that the process, calls Into practice 
tiie futility of self-rellnnce, which Is so much neglected in 
llio theological churches. So many sneaker* were present, 
and so many good things were said, that an attempt to re-. 
fur, even In brief, to them would prove Impossible, with a 
view to Justice, so I refrain from mentioning miy of them. 
AH those present from neighboring Slates, gave us some of 
Hm choicest thoughts of Hie nge. calculated toelevatehn- 
inanity; Gur speakers In Hie Slate showed Hiat.they, too, 
had caught the Inspiration sb much needed to carry forward 
the reforms of the day.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord, the celebrated physical medluiu, 
was present, adding much lo( the Interest of Hie occa
sion with her wonderful mcdlumlstlcal poweis. Good 
singing was al hand—Mr. Fletcher serving as organist—so 
that part of our entertainment wns not lacking.

Tiie committee on resolutions presented the following, 
which were unanimously adopted without discussion:

Jiem/lvel, That Spiritualism came Into the world hulem- 
onstrate a higher Ilie, iiml Unit all experiences arc but so 
many fingers of God’s riglit hand, working for good In the 
ultimate.

Itexo veil, That it is our duty to discuss peacefully the 
sad conditions of the country, that by so doing some meas- 
use of relief may be suggested.

RtKnlvtd. That Spiritualism Involves all that pertains l<# 
human growth, and gives us knowledge of the spirit In its 
progress through eternity.

HQLohtdv Thal the advancement of hiqnanlly depends 
upon'tlm culture of Individuality, and that Splrltualbm 
pfaros every individual upon hlsor her own merit*-nem- 
si fating that culture. . •

biiiHlny forenoon the hall—which will seat Home five hmi.- 
<11 ed people—was found not able to accohiiimdate all who 
were present, so the meeting was adjourned totlie grove, 
where ariaiigemcnt* had been made for the occasion. In 
thu afternoon a large company assembled hi the grove ami 
listened to the dedication ol the place to Hie best Interests 
of humanity, by Ml*. Mary E. Albertson, of Boston, 
Mass.: then Mrs, Maud E, Lord related some of hervxi*'- 
ilences as a medium, which narration was very Inteic*!- 
Ing. After music 1rom the choir Hie Convention adjourn
ed to meet at the hall In the evening to c< mplvte the exer
cises. “

The following committee was appointed to call tho next 
annual Convention : Charles E. Walker, of- Woodstock, 
Vt.; Harvey Dickerman, Ludlow, VL; s. Scott, Edcti 
Mills, Vt.

Thu Convention voted to hold the next annual meeting at 
thly place the last Friday, Saturday and Sunday of August,

The Wilder House Isa very attractive place for Spiritual-. 
1st*. Like the Tabernacle of old it was built by the <llii'C- 
tlun of the spirits, and Hiu very walls arc filled whh luspl-

Theevening exercise*’passed off quietly, and the Con- 
ven Hoikchued with Hie expression from everyone: “l 
have had a good 11 mu.” , „ „ .A. F. 11UBDAK1>, Secretary.

Aidrdhy a large curyx nf able wrttrrx.
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es from the i|uieting hands of the nianipula- 
and therefore went (as practical individu-
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als) to that place when- they could obtain the 
mo:-t sati>faetory return for their money.

Any one who feels to doubt the statement has 
only to bear in mind the universal teMinmny of 
our medical mediums, manipulators amt clair
voyants, that a lame majority of their practice 

■ conies from people who are church members, and 
are frequently extremely careful that no otic of 
their ueqiiaintanee becomes aware of their visit
ing a de-pised Spiritualist for help in their ex
tremity of need.

Here was tin'difficulty, it was not their love 
for-mankind, and their desire to protect society 
from the acts of the unworthy and unprincipled,

Mill is Ntw Yuuk.

” demoralizing ” b-ndeneies of the new system, 
ami led them to hasten to sound a “ halt ” for it 
from the State eapitol at Albany. And the glee 
with which the censors set down to their pleas
ant dissection-task under the new law, would be 
icfreshine to the soul, if it were not in Hie inter- 
e,s|s of stolid media-val dai kness and against the 
dewy morning of present good. The New York 
Herald comes to us with a lengthy article whirh 
states that the i-eii'ors under the m-w law have 
even the power to reject Hie diploma, Iiceiiseoreer-

Brittan’s Journal.
The rending public are aware that for upward 

of a year past FroL S. B. Brittan, of New York 
the celebrated Spiritualist lecturer and author’ ~ 
has been publishing a Quarterly Journal of Spirit 
mil Science, which occupies high ground in the 
departments of literary and typographical excel- 
lence, and is a work which is eminently worthy 
the patronage of every liberal thinker in the land. 
It gives us pain to reflect that its talented editor 
and proprietor has, however, not received the pe
cuniary return which his efforts merit, and that 

•f'ven now, after the lapse of time since its instl'-

Resurrected.
Another of tho clergy lias felt in his heart that 

the call of truth is stronger than the voice of 
creed, and lias obeyed the former's adjuration to 
“quit tiie body of this [mental] death,” and 
“ come up higher ” to the ground of freedom of 
thought and speech. \Ve’ allude to the Rev. Ed
ward F. Strickland, whose appended note tells 
its own story:

Editor Ban-nek or Light -Deur Sir: I shall 
esteem it a favor if you will insert tire following 
statement made by me before the Ministerial 
Baptist Conference, Tremont Temple, last Mon
day morning, 21st Inst.

Yours for the light and truth,
Edward F. Strickland.

7 Bmcdoin S</uare,.Boston, Mass., Sept. 2b, Wi-l.

To the Baptist Ministerial Conference, Tremont 
Temple, Boston,—Heiitlem-n : '
I beg leave to notify you that in consequence 

of my experiencing n change of belief respecting 
the fundamental doctrines of your church, to 
wit: Total depravity of mankind—the eternal 
punishment of the finally impenitent—the doc
trine of Hu- Trinity and the divinity of Christ—I 
can therefore no longer conscientiously retain 
my position in your ranks, and feel it to' be con
sistent with my sense of- Honor and propriety to 
thus publicly inform you of my change of senti
ments and the dissolution of my connection with 
the Baptist denomination, and request that you 
will be pleased to give the fullest publicity to 
this statement.

I also beg to inform you that the letter of com
mendation and dismissal from the pastorate.of 
my last charge, the Calvary Baptist Church, 
Westerly, It. I., now in my possession, will be 
returned to that body, together with a copy of this 
notice. 'T oward F. Strickland.

7 Bomdoin S/pntre, Boston, Sept. 21.J, 1874.

popular in the estimation of the most intelligent 
citizens, consequently there is no one or more 
well-known systems or bases of practice which 
the General Assembly can legislate in favor of, 
without doing violence to the sacred ru/hts of pn- i 
vate opinion and eoiiscientimuscruples of a large 
class of citizens. . , . ,

Third, That we remonstrate against legisla
tion when a discrimination is made in behalf of 
popular schools that have the power of confer
ring diplomas or granting certificates to individ
uals of no intrinsic worth, moral or intellectual, 
but' who are often a disgrace to society.

/•'mirth. Experience has demonstrated that all 
the systems of school- of medicine which you 
are asked to legislate in favor of. Were, at some 
former period, held ns iraidiny in all the ess. ntials 
necessary for recognition as correct medical prac
tice. What spirit have the "'J school ever mani
fested toward the founders of any new principle ? 
Do the old school examine the new systems, and 
render to the public an impartial verdict ? No; 
the bitterest denunciations, and the most partial 
and violent criticism, constantly emanate from 
the various distinguished professors.—Tims was . 
Harvey honored for his di-euvery of the circula
tion of Hie blood. Thus was treated Dr. Jenner, 
for introducing the system of vaccination for 
small-pox. Thus was Hahnemann anathema
tized fur leaving old paths to explore.and reveal 
the beauties and mysteries of Homeopathy.

If they have, by lapse of time and experience, 
become popular, and are now recognized as an 
improvement upon old systems, why may not 

, new ............ w ith fair play and equarjiriviieges, 
। under a republican form of government, in this 

progressive age, in time become equally efficient, 
l and capable of sustaining colleges and schools 
i tor public instruction, ami take the place ot the 
I most-popular practices of the present day ? Why, 

then] line and imprison the tar-seeing men who 
are now laying the foundation for such improve
ments in the healing art? Why not allow the 
people in’their wrereiyn rights to judge.in tjiii 
matter, as well as in other matters of conscience? 
The Nazareno was licensed and crucified, because, 
among other things, he healed the sick contrary 
to the practices of Hie regular schools and Hie 
laws of the Hebrews, and without asking a diplo
ma from the Scribes and Pharisees.

Almost nineteen hundred years have elapsed, 
and it is now proposed by Hie same class, the 
‘Doctors' of the ‘Expert’ College;who were 
so anxious in those days ‘ t<> prM ct the people 
from Bnqarieism and imposition',' to do the same 
thing for the people, by milder means of iuipris- 
mum nt, fines, amt inability, to collect pay for ser- 
ri Cis.”.

We believe the public sentiment will finally be 
aroused to the injustice of the ease, and that this 
bill-embodying as it does tin effort to deprive the 
people o.f the right to choose whatever system of 
treatment they may desire when prostrated by 
disease, and making as it does only one party 
(the physician) guilty of crime when the patient 
is equally criminal in employing him or her con
trary to the statute made and.provided—will in 
the end pass to oblivion, to be only the scorn and 
mock of the oncoming generations. Obtaining 
their gift from no human authority, our healers 
and clairvoyants need apply to none for a .diplo
ma, since none take cognizance practically of 
their peculiar phase of .operation unless it be 
coupled with a certain standard amount of earthly 
education, whilemany important examples have 
demonstrated the fact that learning, as far as the 
.mortal instrument of the healing or prescribing 
power is concerned, is entirely secondary to the 
peculiar quality of fitness for the transmission of 
said power in tjie needed direction.

It is true that perhaps much of difficulty and 
trouble may for a time beUiflicted upon the mem-, 
tiers of .the new dispensation .by this law—which 
may call for united action in self-defence on their 
part—but. with purity of purpose, and a firm 
determination that no ground gained in the past 
be lost, let them continue their good work, fear
ing not but that the truth will finally come upper
mostqmnd to their labor of love quay the Spirit 
of Life in whose high service they arc add the 
blessing of merited success.

tution in January, 1873, the Quarterly has not 
yet become self-sustaining.

We are in receipt of a circular, signed by a 
committee of twenty ladies—including Mary F. 
Davis, 24 East Fourth street, New York, Miranda 
Carter, 257 West Fifteenth street, do., the Misses 
Bush, Belvidere, N. J., Emma A. Wood, Wash
ington, I). C., Lita Harney Sayles, Dayville, Ct. 
Nettie C. Maynard, White Plains, N. Y., and 
others—wherein it is set forth that, “ by success
ive misfortunes, Prof. Brittan has lost all that re
mained of the means he had acquired by a life 
of persevering industry In the Interest of Utef^. ■ 
tore and human improvement,” and, in conse
quence, they have issued a call for pecuniary aid 
from the generous-hearted in the liberal ranks, 
“with a view of enabling him [Prof. B.] to es
tablish the said Journal on a permanent finan
cial basis, and to the end that he may prosecute \ 
other literary labors under more favorable condi
tions.”

Those willing to assist in the laudable work of 
helping on the cause of the Quarterly can send 
such sums as they may feel moved to donate to 
either of the ladies mentioned abovp/aHd we 
hope the amount accruing from the movement 
may indeed place that Journal upon a firm foun
dation for-the years that are to come.

iHAAt It. IEII >1...

aphTtaltilni tho

I actions Io their inability to interpret the law, for 
! the notice is ungrammatical, meaningless, anti

case. 1 he history of the metlieal profession for ;/,/,/,„„/.. ,, „„) „ pimdrmn. 
the past forty years lias been one of a gradual I this belief become, that tlruggis

jL
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frowning, purse-proud magnates thereof, are I 
clnmoring-that the great charter of. the right to j

'minister to human Ills be relegated by sheer ; 
force (ns In the New York bill which we print-! 
below.) to tliegrasp which lias proved too weak to I

soelatinn. H7ii’5: this isn ipialifyimj sentence, the 
s atire allopathic profession endiarvr to make peo
ple beliere that any man a hear name is not found

“ ’ ' ' ■ 1 So universal Ilas
. t druggists upon receiving 

j prescriptions often denounce the prescriber ns a 
: quack because his name is not in the Medical

•The following h tin* Act. passed May 11th. ami entitled: 
“Chap ctt^An Act to Kegiilate the Practice of Medicine 
ami Sutgery In the State <d New York": .
Th^ l*n>pb s>f the Stab i>/ S^tr Fort, r^jireurnttd tn 5>n»

4
The ?\ei» York Act to "Regulate" ' 

Medicine anil .Niifgery.* - „ 
The breadth of freedom 'which America has

Books Received.
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Egr The Spiritualist lecture season opened'in 
Philadelphia, Pa., on Sunday, Oct. 4th.

Kiotok.

ante, and the

Male. unless

litical and nil.other matters which pertain to the 
moral,-ocinl or individual nature of man, has 
brought with it a harve-l of good things, but it 
has nl-o stirred up envy in the niinds of many 
wniflil.be leader- of the unthinking, and we find 
every day. in the njieram-e- of the churchmen, 
ami their dependents, indications of an endorse
ment by them of thl'sentiment of a prominent 
Ho-ton clergyman, sometime -im-g, when he said, 
“ The pendulum of toleration has swung to the 
wall—it is time to look for a rebound !” And 
such a rebound toward arbitrary authority in nil 
the'concerns of life ami government the bigots 
are seeking to bring to pass, pausing in their la
bors in any given direction only when it becomes 
evident to them Unit it were better to wait for 
awhile till Hu? chain In other points is fastened 
ipore securely upon the people. As an instance 
in proof, mark tho present effort nt medical “ reg
ulation” which is now set on’foot in several 
States of the Tnion. No sooner had the press 
and people lifted up a decided protest against the 
God-in-the-Constitution movement looking' to
ward a reorganizing of the government on an 
evangelical basis, than we find this spirit of big
otry rediririis in some, half-a-dozen. Common
wealths, in Hie effort to crush out freedom in the 
direction of the practice of medicine. The'latter 
step has been carefully chosen by the bjgots who 
are engineering the project of establlshlng'some 
legal precedent for controlling the popular will, 
from which to argue a greater repression of said 
will in Hie future—a pretended desire fertile pub
lic good furnl-hlng a very convenient mask to 
tludr’purpose. Taking Ilie ground that the prac
tice of medicine and surgery has fallen of late 
too much into uneducated ami irresponsible 
biyids Hie aged sires of Allopathy, who find them
selves existing mi sufferance in a progressive 
community, instead of being, as heretofore, the

registration if t/uy so di ride—t\mrr being no re
dress for the victim, ami further presents the lu 
ruinatious of a certain Dr. Von Meyer, one of Hie 
censors for the city of New York, in which lie 
gives the animus of the movement In the elmlee 
sentence : “ We shall pay particular attention to 
thme irmnen ictm call tlumselves eluirroya ids," 
thus showing that “the lepers that have crept 
hito its ranks," and which tiie medical profes
sion (?) is so desirous of "driving forth on the 
highway of infamy,” “ now that the Legislature 
has afforded the welcome opportunity," are in
deed the disciples of the new dispensation of heal
ing. ' ■

Does any one accuse us of taking too radical 
ground in the premises, and maintain that it 
is a<d the old school system which is arro
gating to itself the position of farcing human
ity backward toward the past, from which it 
lias, with many stragglings, escaped? Let 
such person read the following extracts from 
two editorials contained In the New York Med
ical Mirror — a journal devoted to the spread 
of surgical and clinical information, and one, 
too, which no person acquainted with its col
umns will accuse fora moment of having any 
sympathy with Spiritualism or its media. It will 
be clearly seen by the fearless utterances of this 
liberal journal that, nt the door of Allopathy 
alone, is to bo laid the present charge. The Mir
ror's editor says, regarding the new Act:

"As might have been expected from such a 
law, it remains unnoticed excepting by societies 
that hare no reputable standiny, and these hope 
to attract some attention by claiming to be active 
in enforcing the law regulating the practice of 
medicine. Such sociities semi notices to physi
cians in reputable standiny. rupirstiny Hum to 
appear before thrill rith their credentials, that 
tmil imii/ ’pass upon their yualijlcatiowto practice 
medicine. To the notice Is appended the. threat 
of prosecution if the person notified to attend 
fails tn do so within thirty days. This assump-. 
Hon of authority seems more absurd when it is 
knowp that many of the members of said socie
ties are ignorant pretenders and unprincipled

Allan Kardcc's Hook on dledinists.
Mrs. Emma A. Wood, a woman of great litera

ls attainments, has translated from the French 
of Allan Kardee his exhaustive 11 Book on Medi
ums, containing the special instruction of the 
spirits on the theory of all kinds of manifesta
tions ; the means of communicating with the in
visible world ; the development of mediumship ; 
the difficulties and the dangers that are to be en
countered in the practice of Spiritism.”

This book is issued from the press of Colby & 
Rich, Boston, Mass., in their best style, and can
not but prove an acquisition to the library of 
every Spiritualist and all interested in the phe- 
nomena of Spiritism ; and the student of its phi
losophy will find it a sum qwi non. Price $1,50.

Those who have read the extracts from this 
work which have appeared from time to time in 
the Weekly, are aware that Mrs. Wood renders 
the original into the purest English, preserving 
at the same time all the grace "and fluency of the 
author to an extent unsurpassed by any trans
lator of the French language. Certainly the rep
utation of the author has not suffered at the hands 
of his translator.— Woodhull <0 Claflin's Weekly.

The Beethoven Hall Spiritualist 
Meetings

Will be commenced forthefall, wintcrand spring 
season, by the Society lately assembling in Music 
Hall, Boston, on the afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 
11th, by a dedicatory address and lecture by W,il- 
liani Brunton, who also speaks at the same haU 
on the 18th. The subject of his! initiatory dis
course will be, “The New Gospel and the New 
Temple.” Good singing will be furnished by a 
fine quartet. The public are respectfully invited 
to attend. Seats tree.

Those desiring to aid the Committee in the. pe
cuniary work of sustaining the meetings, can 
obtain reserved seats for the entire course—as 
per announcement In another column—at from 
ten to five dollars, according to location.

bold it unaided, and that MDr system b.e en
dorsed by the State as the true and only way 
whereby men and women may be rightfully 
healed according to law. And this view of the 
fossils in medicine is gladly backed upbythe fos
sils in- theology—both feeling that they must 
stand or fall together, and the churchmen per
ceiving readily Hie force of the precedent—if suc
cessfully established—In that if man's efforts to 
attain to "bodily health may constitutionally be 
“ regulated ” by law, how much more should the 
health of the soul be eared for by statute.

If the curative property rested only with drugs,

charlatans who are a disgrace to the profession, 
: and who would be denied the fellowship of every 
! physician who has the honor of his profession at

lieart. The very fact of their sending notices to- 
persons whom they know to be in every way 
qualified, and who possess diplomas and certifi
cates from the leading colleges and societies of 
the country, is evidence that they are incapable 
of interpreting the law under which they act, or 
hope to compel those who are uninformed to ap
pear before them that they may show their au
thority. If we are to fudge from tho form of 
notice sent out, we would have to attribute their

and” man’s capability to administer them, then 
the case would be self-evident that the more in
formation concerning said drugs which the prac
titioner obtained’by study, the better prepared 
would he lie to discharge tho duties of a physi
cian. But experience Ims proved it not to be the

impudent in the extieme, and Just such an one 
as we would expect from such a source. ♦ * * 
For the sake of the best interests of the profes
sion, and the welfare of the public, it Is to bo 
hoped that this absurd and disgraceful law will 
be repealed during the next session of our State 
Legislature.”

And In the second article the Mirror further 
complains, with reference to Hur Medical Regis
ter of New York, and stingingly reviews Hie 
position occupied by the old school practice :

“ in giving tlif' list of physicians in New York 
and vicinity it is stated Unit the list contains the 
mimes of nil physicians who have not violated 
Hie code of elides of the American Medical As-

drifting away from fixed Allopathic limits, an 
abandonment of crude and nauseous remedies, 
and a coming nearer, by sympathy and careful 
nursing, with the nature of the patient. Hence 
we have Homeopathy, the Thompsonian cure, 

.the Dixionian, the Hydropathic, the Electric sys.
tcinsj ihe , ami finally the forms of clairvoyant 
examination, mid healing by laying on of hands. 
And in nil these) systems, from tlie-first to the 
last,' nuiy be traced the gradually dawning light 
of a new form of cure vouchsafed by the spirit
world at a time when, through the peculiarity of 
our climate ami mode of living, the American 
people had fallen a prey to a host of nervous dis-

hii1l^ stun-, excepting licentiates or graduates of si<me 
medical MH’k.ty or chartered school, shall be required, and 
they ate hvteby commanded to obtain a cert I flrate from the 
censors of some one ot the several medical societies of this 
State, either fmin the'comity, district or State Society: 
Milch ret titivate shall set forth that said censors have 

fled to prac- 
tloned hi It. 
ok provided 
each county

son tn pram in 
authorized m» ।

riling ninety

ploina llS-gimy nbialiit-U: atxl any p-t-oii, rouml guilty of 
bucIi a iiiiMh-nieanoi .hull mi tin-IbM ort.’-nco li>-fined not 
has than Ally nor morn than two tnmdrt-d dollars. For 
any rnh-t-qm-nt nm-nre noflcss than one linmlnal nor more 
than five linndretldollars orhy .............. ... not less than 
thirty days or hy both Imtirhomnent amt fine*, and nil such 
On<;« shall go Into the county treasury of the county brlug- 
ug such action.

| Register.
। ' This code of ethics, to which every man or wo- 
' man must subscribe to gain recognition in the 
I Register, is a cede of arbitrary rules Hie observ
ance of which deprives a man of all personal lib- 

' erty and even of self respect. It compels a man 
■ to practice in a particular way, it prohibits him 
I from consulting with a homeopath or an eclectic 
, yr any of their own school who have had hide- 

pemh-nce enough to ignore the, intolerant code. 
It denies the right of a physician to announce to 
the public that he is devoting himself to thepinc- 
tice of a speciality, while at the same time pro
fessors of colleges are continually advertising 

.themselves as such, in their college announce
ments. In short the code has for its object the 
advancement of the old established physicians at 
the expense of the success of the young men in 
tiie profession. The only safety of the bigoted 
and intolerant few is found in raising the cry of 
r/uack against every one who asserts indepen
dence and refuses longer to do their bidding.”

It is evident that the mediums, the clairvoy
ants, the healers, and the members of all liberal 

; systems of medicine must unite in self defence, 
and in this direction a movement is making in 
New York City, in which Dr. Dumont C. Dake, 
with whose name our readers are already familiar, 
is actively engaged. It will be remembered that 

. the doctor did excellent service (with others,) in 
j connection with the steps which resulted in the 
■ defeat of a similar bill in certain of the West- 
I ern States, and it is to be hoped that a like 

success will follow his lab >rs in “Ids new eastern 
campaigning ground. The following is from his 
" Declaration of I ndependence,” as given in a 
lecture in Robinson Hall:

" I maintain the right—^rxf. Tho most full and 
free exercise of conscience ami private judgment 
qf disease,' as well ns in religious toleration, 
should not be infringed upon by legal enactments.

Second, That there is no one system of medical, 
practice which is not most emphatically con
demned, as resting upon n false basis, and injuri
ous to'hcalth, by other schools of practice, equally

AII 6:ill 1 yi* workers In our grand,, redeeming can se, 
Who live for brother/hmii, for Nature and her laws;: 
Who live for.larger knowledge of the dim before,. 
And sight as elearns seers had in days of yore; • 
Who live that priests may learn and teach the race aright, 
And alHIje earth may beam with glowing love and light;

• That Heaven may be near, ami felt In dream and life, 
A peare in times of peace, a strength in hours of strife; 
Oh hail! ye friends of tills and other worlds above; ‘ '? • 
Who hind Un’ whole as one In golden clasps of love; 
All hall! or high or low, for ye shall win applause,x 
Ye .soldiers in the field, ye workers In tiie cause!
Tiie word went forth to mon front Heaven's highest dome, 
♦‘ Who will be mediums to call the wanderers home't 
Who will approach and lived the voices of the skies, .
That Fear may lose its fear, and Ignorance.be wise/ 
Who will to prisoners of sin our better hope unfold, 
A nd tell to hapless hearts our Gospel message bold '< - 
Who will In this wide world believe the story sweet, 
That angels still tlieir brother-men with friendship greet ?” 
And ye, when churches, priests, and all the earth was still, 
Came forth tn love, and said, “Oh angel-world, we will!” 
So honor to your names, though full of specks and flaws,’ 
Ye soldiers in the Held, yc workers in the cause!
*Tjs that tiie Truth is yours, and ye have felt its power, 
Ye come to labor so in such a thankless hour; - 
That thus ye bear the brunt of this the strife with wrong, 
And to a doubting world repeat the angels' song: 
Yr know the dead still live and visit this our earth, 
Ami bring ‘w inspirations of quickening love ami worth; 
Ye know they happy are in God’s sweet presence clear, 
That they have interest still ih us abiding here; .
Ye know they lift tiie veil from what so long was hid,' 
And speak through you to-day as they through prophets did; 
Ye know the present hour on Past and Future draws, 
Ye soldiers In the field, ye workers in the cause!

. So honor, honor, to your names, whate'er they be, 
Or writ ih flaming.gold or lines we cannot see, 
Or Davis, Peebles. Hardinge, Conant, or the host 
Who. known alone to angels, keep their faithful post, 
Or skilled In-Science rare, or breathed upon by those 
Who from their shining spheres the light'of love unclose; 
Whate'er your names may be. or station low or high, > 
Ye sliall be blessed e’en Now, as well as By-and-by;
Ye shall be blessed ami crowned with love’s undying worth, 
Ye brave and noble souls, ye lights of darksome earth; 
Press on. and do your best, and never think to pause, 
Ye soldiers in the Held, ye workers In the cause!

Troy, y.Y.

t2T Beethoven Hall, 413 Washington street, 
BostonAwhiclris to be the Sabbath home of the 
“ Music Hall Society of Spiritualists ” In future 
—was formally dedicated to musical and literary 
uses on the evening of Monday, Oct. 5th, by a 
fine concert, in which many celebrated artistes 
gave specimens of their powers, and Miss Char
lotte Cushman read an opening address from the 
pen of Nathaniel Childs, of the Boston Traveller. 
The press of the city universally commended the 
new place of meeting—speaking of the hall as pre
senting “a very elegant and rich appearance,” 
and possessing acoustic properties of the highest 
order of excellence.

J. J. Morse,
The celebrated English speaker—whose letter 
will be found on oiir second page—leaves his na
tive country for a lecturing tour in America, on 
Thursday,'Oct. 15th, per steamer Celtic, of the 
White Star Line. We hope the ocean experi
ences of tiie gentleman will be pleasant, and 
that, on his arrival, his labors on our shores may 
redound equally to the good of the cause of 
Spiritualism and his own pecuniary welfare. 
Letters for engagements or other business may 
be addressed to him for the present in care of J. 
M. Peebles, 210 East 118th street, New York City.

An Instance of Direct Spirit Impres
sion.

Last week, just previous to our going to press, 
a strong feeling took possession of us that Austin 
Kent was in a particular degree suffering for pe
cuniary aid, and under such impression'we wrote 
to him to ascertain the fact, enclosing a small 
sum of nmnej, and also inserted a paragraph in 
the Banner calling the attention of tiie open-hand
ed friends to his merits and needs. This para
graph has already brought forth a return from 
two generous gentlemen—“II. J. IL", 786 Lex
ington Avenue, New York City, sending ua $5 
(five dollars), and W. F; Jamieson donating $1 
(one dollar) for our “ Austin Kent relief fund” 
—and all who may feel to further aid a truly de
serving man can do’so by remitting to our ad
dress, to be by us forwarded to him, whatever 
they may_feel to bestow.

Our letter also met with tiie following response, 
which proved tiie correctness of tiie idea present
ed to us at tiie time of writing, ri’?..' that Mr. 
Kent’s friends in tiie otlier life were endeavoring 
to influence us to some movement for ids assist
ance :

Dear Brother Colby—Your letter to.me 
was a good test. 1 have no doubt my spirit 
friends visited you on my behalf. They, as well 
as myself, are no doubt grateful to you for tiie 
heed vou gave to their request.

Austin Kent. 
~ Stockholm, N. Y., Sept. 2Mh.

^■“Tlie Spiritual Congress," its methods, 
members, intentions, etc., etc., find continued 
considerations in this week's Message Depart
ment ;-Theodoro Parker, the Spiritual President----- - 
of tiie Circles, explains the workings, and makes 
a strong showing in favor of tiie Banner of Llglit 
“ Fund for t|ie relief of God's Poor,” which lie ■■ — ■ 
truly says has, according to its means for so do- —- 
ingj/Tedthe hungry, clothed thenaked, brought 
comforts to the dying, soothed tiie orphan, and 
been a source of comfort and consolation to many 
a weary traveler who has called for aid at this 
place;".Adelia Frances Williams, of New York 
City, tells her sorrowing mother that “lam alive, 
and some day you will see me;" William Dennett, 
of Portsmouth, N. IL, identifies himself to tiie 
members of a circle nt his former home; Betsey 
Carter, of Boston, speaks to her son Joseph, in------  
California; Comfort Starkweather desires to com
municate with her daughter Deborah, that she 
may be strengthened to resist the evil influences 
that tempt her, and be again .placed in rapport 
with “that band of spirits who are ever ready 
to bicss, comfort and guide” her; Capt. Wil
liam Hacker answers the query of his comrades; 
Ben. Watkins, from Missouri, denies that he left 
any property at death, and warns his relatives to 
give up their pursuit of the same ; Matthew Per
kins advises his sons; Janies Irwin informs his 
friends in Tennessee concerning the correct 
metliod of carrying on tlieir investigations of 
spirit communion; Margaret Ellen Brown, of N 
Nashville, Tenn., counsels harmony among her 
friends on various vexed questions.

Verification of a Spirit Message.
Under the head of “Banner Correspondence,” 

on' the third page, present number, will be found 
a letter froin Orrin W. Smith, of Cold Brook, N. 
Y., in the course of which a message, given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant, 
at one of our Public Free Circles, by Mrs. Tem
perance Fenner, late of that place, ami publish
ed in our issue of July 11th, is most unqualifiedly 
endorsed as being “true In every particular, and. 
a splendid test ” of identity.

£57* Mr. Wm. C. Ford, a prominent citizen of 
East Boston, passed on to higher life from his 
residence, 48 Saratoga street, Thursday, Sept. 
24th, after a mortal experience of-some fifty- 
sevFn years. Iio was well known to the people 
as a skillful mechanic, (ship-joiner,) and a thor
oughly straightforward man, who had no opinions 
on politics or religion which he wished to conceal. 
His whole life was tin open book, which every 
person could read. Without making any preten
sions to a religious life, lie endeavored to do his 
duty to the b »st of his ability, as a citizen, a hus
band apd a father. He leaves one. son and four 
daughters, two of whom are married, one to Mr. 
Walford and the other to Mr. Murray, of New 
York. The others are at home with their mother, 
an estimable woman, whose influence shed an 
unfailing sunlight over the earthly life of him 
who has just changed spheres.

JSF" Head the card of Alfred Cridge, headed 
“ Live Issues,” under “Banner Correspondence ” 
on our third page.

The following new volumes lie on our table for 
notice, and will be attended to in due season : 
Kathekine Kahle, by Mlss-Ailellne Traftoa, author of 
“An AiniTh-an Girl Abroad,” etc. Illustrated. Bos
ton: Lee A Shepard, publishers.

OCT OF the Hchly-Hi-hly; Or. Life In an Odd Corner, 
r5,. * ‘'I1!’,11;1'- Illustrated. Boston: George Maclean A Co., publishers,

k1,1',1";' [G’1', History of Love, by Paschal Beverly Ran- 
pany ' ^' ^’ “Ir*!0'l'-: Randolph Publishing Com-

JS7* Colby &• Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, Mass., have just issued, in fine and read
able shape, a work entitled: "Animal Magnet
ism (Mesmerism) and Artificial Somnambu
lism, " by the Countess De 'St. Dominique. 
The volume seeks to afford the reader a useful 
and practical knowledge of this science and its 
application to medical purposes, and also to trace 
the affinity existing between Magnetism and 
Spiritualism ancient and modern. For sale as 
above.

tSF" Our Lists of Lecturers and Meetings have 
been crowded out recently, owing to the pressure 
of other matter ; but we shall print them in our 
next, and continue them as usual, of course. In 
the meantime we desire the friends everywhere 
to send in corrections, if any should be made, at 
once.

133~ The Holmeses arc going back to Philadel
phia. Blissfield was anything but a bliss field to 
them, according to all accounts, owing no doubt 
principally to the inharmony of those present at 
the circles. When Spiritualists ami investigators 
learn more fully the laws controlling medlum- 
ship, they will have no occasion, as they often 
do, to pronounce the mediums deceptive. The 
fault lies with them more than with the mediums. 
Were investigators less impulsive and more pa- . 
tient, the physical manifestations would be much 
more apparent and convincing than at present.

We are in receipt of letters from the West criti
cising the Holmeses, the writers asseverating that 
they ought .to be denounced. On the other hand, 
we have information from Philadelphia that these 
mediums are bona fide, and that the accounts of 
the manifestations furnished us by Dr. II. T. . 
Child and Robert Dale Owen were not over
drawn.

tST* L. U. Reavis, of St. Louis, Mo., well 
known to our'readers as a liberal writer, and to 
the public generally through his efforts to pre
sent the^subj'eet of the removal of the United . 
States Capital to that city, has established a 
paper entitled, .“The American Tribune," of 
which we have received several numbers. It is 
a large quarto, presents a fine typographical ap
pearance, and is independent in politics and 
other matters. -

tSU Messrs. Col by & Rich publish, in handsome • 
pamphlet form, Mr. Alfred R. Wallace's “De
fence of Modern Spiritualism,” which recently 

•appeared in the London Fortnightly Review. 
Mr. Epes Sargent furnishes an introduction. 
This essay is notable not only because of the dis
tinguished position its author holds in the scien
tific world, but because of its very thorough and 
able character as a presentation of the. theory of 
Spiritualism.—Boston Post
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

A OVERT IS EM ENTS,

among ••thet*:

NT. I.OI IN. MO., BOOH IIHVOT.
II. L. KEMPER, roi Nonh Mh Mirei, St. Luul*, Mo., 

keeps conMantly L'f sal” Um Han n ku or .Light, am! a 
full supply of the Npirllunl mid llcfbrm Work* pub- 
Ihhed by Colli) ,1 Hu h.,

NpIrltunL Hvlbrna mid MI»r<*llniie<»UBBooks, pub- 
Ihheil by Colby A Rich.

NEW YOHK BOOK BEl’OT.
A. .1. DAV IM A CO., llookwllrraaml l,ub)teheraof utand- 

an! Books and Periodicals on Harmbnlal FhUmwmhy. Hnlr- 
IttuVlMu, Frau Religion, and General Reform, So. 24 East 
Fourth Hitcut, New York. If—Nov. I.

Il Is wild that seven thousand Japanese houses were 
wrecked by the late typhoon.

All thuSptrltu.il and Liberal Roohi 
sate.

MEETINGS IN UOSTON.
.Spanish news has.been received up to October 4th, that 
Don Carlos luul been seriously wounded In the stomach by 
a ball fired by tho Carlist mutineers at Durango. Des
patches from the north of Spain contain rumors of a dis
ruption of the Carlist, bands. The causes of 'disagreement. 
arc not stated. Several tenders, It Is stated, now oppose 
the further prosecution of the campaign, and General Dor- 
regary has proposed that all submit to tho Madrid Govern
ment under conditions granting them amnesty,

Spice Cake.—Girls, it you want some splendid splco 
cake, here Is how to make It:—IS cups butter; 2 Hips sugar; 
2 eggs; I teaspooidiil soda dissolved in 1 cup Fold water; 4S 
cups Hour; I tablespoo^fiil each of cinnamon and nutmeg ; 
X spoonful clovesMis that Is a stronger spice. Fruit is a 
great Improvement._____________

Earthquake in central America,—Late advices 
from Guatemala confirm the reported earthquake on the 3d 
uf September, The oscillations at Antigua were very vio
lent from west to east, added to a vertical motion. The 
people tied from the houses to the court-yards, and Um air 
was filled with the screams of affrighted women. None 
could keep their balance without great difficulty. Houses 
and walls fell,, ami there were many shocks during the 
night. Thirty-two lives were lost, and many Imuses will 
have to be taken down. At,Guatemala, the capital, the 
shocks were only slightly felt; but the Indians report that 
three villages al the foot of the Volcano del Fuego were de
stroyed The people arc mostly living out uf houses at An
tigua and Guatemala, fearing a repetition of the earth
quake. There is nothing new from the other points.

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
Beethoven Hall.—'*Tho Music Hall Society of Spiritual

ists ” has secured tho almve-unmed new and elegant hall, 
413 Washington street, near the corner of Buylshm street, 
for its clRhlh annual course of Lectures on the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Meetings will commence Sunday afternoon, 
October llth, at quarter toil o'clock precisely, and continue 
regularly through the season. Wm. Brunton will leeiurc 
October Hand Is, Mis. Emma Hardinge Britten October25, 
Austen E. Simmons November 1 and 8. The Committer 
are engaging other spcakerMif known abllBy and eloquence, 
whoso names will is* anniiunceil hcreatier. Singing i ya 
first-classmuirtelte. Tickets securing reset-veil seals for the 
season can be procim-d m the graduated price of $10, iK’anil 
$3. according to local Ion. on application io Mr. Lewis B. 
Wilson, (’hahman ami Treasurer, at the Banner uf Light 
onh e, 9 Montgomery place, where a plan of the hall can be 
seen. Free admission.

John A, Andrr.to Hall. — Frets Meetings.—Lecture by 
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at2‘i nnd7‘ j r. m. Tho audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Hall, tol ir<M/Rn#6»n *6'rrt.—Thu Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, which formerly met In John - 
A, Andrew Halt, will hold Its sessions nt this place every 
Sumlnv. at I0M o’clock. Geo. H Lincoln, Hee'y.

The.'Boston Spiritualists' Union wm ivMimu meetings 
at Rochester Hall (formerly Fraternity). 551 Washington, 
street, on Sunday. Sept. Kith, and contlnm* them every 
Siimby afternoon and evening, at t”.. and 7S o'clock. Thu 
public arc cordially Invited. ILS. Williams President.

The. Ladlts' Aid SoeiHy will until furl her notice hold its 
meetings nt Rochester Hull, on Tuesday afternoon ami 
evening of each week. Mrs C. (’. Hit) ward, President; 
Mrs. Ella M. Meade. Seerelary.

Neto Fraternity Httll.-VohurW No.,1 of Boston holds 
meetings every Sunday nt this hall, corner of B- rkeleyand 
Appleton shunts. Lecturasafternoon ami evening.

LnrllneHall.—Vrec Public Test Circles at 10S a. M.nnd 
7’^ I’. M.. Mrs. CarHsle Ireland, medium. Frac Spiritual 
Lyceum Conference at 1 1% M. for young ami old speakers, 
declamations. Leet lire at 3 f. m. No admittance fee. 
Thomas Cook. Chairman.

Mediums' Meeting at Templars' Hall, 2-SO Washington 
street, al IDS a. it., each Sunday. AB mediums cordially 
Invited.

The Next Course ol'Nplrltiiul Lectures.
Tlie Committee of “tlie Music Hall Society of 

Spiritualists ” Is milking arrangements to resume 
tlie regular series of free meetings in the new and 
elegant Beethoven Hall, 413 Washington, near 
Hoylston street, Boston, the second Sunday after
noon In October. Rev. Win. Brunton (formerly 
from England), an earnest and talented advocate 
of the spiritual philosophy, will lecture October 
It and IN; Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten October 
25. Austen E. Simmons Nov. 1 and s. Ollier 
lecturers of known ability will be tinnmnii'ed 
hereafter. A quartette of accomplished vocalists 
will add interest, to the services.

In order to raise more funds to help sustain the 
meetings, the following prices will I.....barged for 
season tickets, ureuriiujrctermltrait: $lu and $5, 
according to locution. Tliese moderate rates 
come within the means of n great many Spirit
ualists who no doubt desire the continuance of 
tliese meetings; and it is hoped all such will call 
at once on tlie manager, or at the ticket ofllce at 
tlie hall, and look at a plan of the house, select 
seats, and purchase one or more tickets.

Lewis B. Wilson, Jfim<i</<r,
9 Monti/omeri/ Place, Hutton.

UlASlllwll IHclltloxi

ANIMAL MAGNETISM

(MESMERISM)

Artificial Somnambulism
Doing a Complete and Practical Triable on th 

| Soionco, and its Application to Medical Purposes.

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

COl'NTKSN UA1T1KNENM »E MT. DOMINIQUE

COLBY & BICIT, I
Publishers and Booksellers i

No. O MONTGOMERY PLAUE, I

time Ite only rams his wng^a and l congratulated

NOKWELL

GREATEST BARGAINS

$l^ol$ $ill?s
Ever Named in Boston

I,NCT.UIHNH

IOO PIECES
CACHEMIRE MILANO,SPECIAL- NOTICES

Bellon’s Gros Grain,

15 PI ECES
PONSON’Stho Boston Athoiiienni, Beacon street) to our Museum of

Fine Arts, tho Buko do Montpensler writes to express his. wishing a first-class lecturer, nt a reasonable price, cannot
do better thah to give him a call. Ills address. Is Hotelpleasure In buhig “able to aid In spreading and developing

Celebrated and Rich Ciiclieinlre;

Our Own Celebrated
CACHEMIRE GENOA

BLACK SILKS

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

WE ALSO OFFER

A Large and Splendid Assortment of

NEW AND SEASONABLE

FRENCH DRESS GOODS

BUSINESS CARDS.

ESTABLISHED IN 1809.

Aver, large sale Is aiithlpaicil fur this new bunk of fils, 
ami It will doubtless receive It.

celved, for tho Buffering poor: 
“Ono who considers Ills pour 
0. S., East Greenwich. It. 1.

12.00
23

£6-We earnestly Invite Ladles of Boston and vicinity 
to examine llusu elegant BLACK SILKS, the equal of 
which in point of value ami cheapness in price Uns not- 
been seen In this city.

SHEPARD,

without being deeply moved. Mr. Morgan*has devoted 
his life to doing good, and If he Hakes nmnry at the same

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform, 
AND r

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

. 313 Fourth nvenue, New York City,

AT 83,00, 
Recently Kohl nt 81,23.

AT VERY LOW PRICES!

A female pawnbroker, hauled up for extortion, claimed 
Immunity on the ground that she was a loan woman.

The “Valcmir Community ” huveeomo tu grief—as all 
such “looseness ” should.

•I. F. S., New Yokk.-W« lire uhllgi'd o.r year kind 
oilers; but we have no room lor Hie .nii ssigi's ami rominii- 
nlcatimis you desire p tbllslieil In the Barnier.

When may a dog be said to add? Answer—Tie up one 
leg, and he will put down three and carry one. .

The host value we have ever presented to our customers, 

^$1,25,111,50^5 ml $2^0.' .

O- For nil Advertinemente printed on the fHh 
pnge, QO rente per line for each 1 inter Hon.

In granting tho loan of his pictures (now on exhibition at

UFFEU THE

God’H Poor Fund.
Since our last report, tlie following sums have been re-

#^“ I'ntHtogue* of B ook*, Riving prlcvn, «t<*.

To Correspondent n.
OS- No ullenthni Is paid toanonvnionscoinnniiilratlons. 

Name anil addnws of wilier In allia-es Ihill-pvosalih' as a 
guaranty of good lallh. We caiium und-i take tn preserve or- 
return communications not used.

Jamieson boasts that he has proved Jem Christ to bo a 
throerat Instead of a democrat. When ho knows as much 
an Jesus he will bo a theocrat also. We wonder If Jesus 
don’t look back upon the assaults of this ambitious young 
man ami weep. He surely has lung since exclaimed, 
“Save me from my friends.” Between the clergy mi one 
Bide ami such ns .huniesmi mi the other, Jesus Is still eruel- 
tieil.—2y«o«. Cook's “ Kingdom of Heaven."

New Mesic.—While, Smith & Co., 298 and 300 Wash
ington street, Boston, Jiave issued “ Beyond the Vale,”' 
song and chorus, by C. A. White, author of “ Beyond the 
Clouds.” '________ *"*

Seven lady candidates presented themselves in June for 
preliminary examination at Harvard University. The ex
amination lasted six days, with an average of live hours' 
work each day, and consisted mainly uf wrlttoininswers to 
printed questions furnished the cam!hiatus. Four of the 
seven received certificates of their having passed, from the 
Faculty uf the College.

A WORD EOli THE MOTHER.
Scud tho children to bed with a kiss ami a smile:
Sweet childhood will tarry at best but a while;
And soon they will pass from the portals of home, 
The wilderness ways of their life-work to roam.
Yes. tuck them In bod with a gentle “good-night 1”
The mantle of shadows is veiling the light;
And maybe—God knows-on this sweet little face, 
May fall (lyepur shadows in life’s weary race, •
Yes, say it: “ God bless my dear children, 1 pray I” 
It may be the lust you will say it for ayu! \ 
The night may be long ere.you see them again: \ 
And motherless children may ca I you In vain I v 
Drop sweet benediction on each little head, 
And fold them in prayer as they nestle In bed;
A guard of bright angels around them Invite, 
Thu spirit may slip from tlie mooring to-night.

Ginger Snath.—One cup molasses; one cup sugar: one 
cup butter; two teaspoonfuls soda dissolved In three table
spoonfuls of hot wntej; one large spoonful ginger; one 
large spoonful cloves; one large spoonful cinnamon. These 
wifi retain their crispness. .

This week our cotemporary, the Banner of Light, enters- 
on Its thtrtr-sixlh volume. The Banner is indispensable 
to Spiritualism. No paper has ever confined Itself so close
ly to the philosophy and phenomena of Splrltunllsju. It 
well deserves Its present success.—Hull's Crucible, Octo-

A serious levolt has taken place In the Argentine Repub
lic. The situation of affairs In Buenos Ayres is represent
ed as desperate. The Government Is taking vigorous mens-, 
ures to suppress the Insurrection. All the Government erf-' 
ficcs and commercial houses are closed. The Government 
has.Issued an order extending the time on all commercial 
credits. One regiment of national troops has revolted to- 
the Insurgents. Foreigners are hastening to the Consulates 
to get passports to prbtect them against the unlversM con
scription which is to be enforced. The Insurgents are ,pur- 

_chasing ttcamers and,arms, and are recruiting at Monte
video. • • ' • ■ '

]frj‘hn Walter Proctor/well known as “Barry Corn
wall,’’ the English author, Is dead, In his eighty-fourth 
year. t- _______ . ______

Boston.—ffer/ic.tfi.T Hall.— Sllver Clinin recita
tions, grand banner nnireli, singing by tlie school, ■ 
declamations and readings by Jennie Bicknell, • 
May Potter, Georgie Danforth, Hosea 1). Jolin- i 
son, W. A. Williams, Alonzo Danforth (Con- i 
ductor), Rudolph Burtleson and Georgie Hip- 
kins, and some excellent remarks by Mrs.-Wil
bur, constituted tlie exercises at the session of 
tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum, on theniurn- 
ing of Sunday, Oct. 4th.

Antiquarian Concert.—Tlie “Ohl Folks" 
"Singing Meeting,'’ which was productive of so 
much pleasure at this hall on the evening of Mon
day, Sept, 21st, was repeated for the pecuniary 
benefit of Charles W. Sullivan, on Wednesday 
night, Sept. 30th, tlie music being of a finished 
character, and tlie people in attendance enjoy
ing Ilie occasion in a liigli degree.

John A. Andrew J/riW.—Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd 
addresscl the people at this place to good accept
ance, and answered (while entranced) many 
questions from tlie audience, in a satisfactory 
manner, Sunday afternoon and evening, Oct. 
4th. Excellent singing, by tlie choir, gave added 
pleasure to the sessions.

Jmrlino Hull.—Mr*. Carlisle Ireland gave fif
teen tests nt the morningseance, on Sunday, Oct. 
4111. Remarks were made by Messrs. Clem, Cook 
and Crafts at tlie Lyceum conference, and much 
interest was manifested;-' Mr. Barker delivered 
an interesting and truthful address, at three 
o'clock 1’. M., on “ Happy Homes," which was 
attentively listened to by u full auditory. Tlie 
evening circle was largely attended, every seat 
being occupied. Mrs. Ireland and Mr. Ripley 
presented many tests ; the seance closed by Mrs. 
Youngs giving" lier wonderful piano manifesta
tions. Thoma* Cook, Chairman.

WcMinji Anniveriiury.—The, ofil'cers, a delega
tion of tlie members of Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum No. 1, and a considerable number,of 
friends, assembled at the residence of Mr. Laiig, 
(I Sterling street, Boston, on the evening of Mon
day, Oct. 5th, to express their good• wishes for 
himself ami ids partner,Mrs. Maty A. Lang, 
(nee Sanborn) Guardian of the Lyceum, on the 
occasion of tlie first anniversary of their wed- , 
ding. Music from Carter’s Mnd; social- con-- 
verse, singing by Cora Stone .anti'Chas. W. Sub 
livan, a comic marriage service by “ Deacon 
Gloomley,” and the partaking of refreshments 
composed the exercises of the pleasant occasion.

Movements of Lecture th and Mediums.
•Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter has returned from her summer 

vacat ion* ami resinned business for the full and Winter nt 
No. 2 Indiana street, Boston.

A. E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture on Spiritual
ism; ami till phases of'; mentar phenomena. Sundays only. 
Address No. 2 Indiana street, Boston, Mass. . .

Henry C. Lhll lectured the last two Sundays' in August, 
at Auburn; Me., and tho four Sundays in September, at 
Marblehead, Mass. He Is now disengaged, and Storiettes

..ajtublc hive of tho arts in tliat great nation to which so 
many bonds have so lung united the members of my tom- 
uy."_________________

Tho “ Wicked Bible ” was printed ami Issued In 1632. It 
derived Its title from tho fact that the word “not” Was 
accidutCally omitted from the seventh commandment' by 
one of the Intelligent compositors of tho period, ami an act 
of Parliament ordered tlio destruct Ion of (ho entire edition.

The following Chinese Maxims are excellently well ptit, 
and so wo put them In this column for sumo people to seo 
who should sec them:

1. Let every one sweep tho snow from his own doori 
and not busy himself- about the frost on his neighbor's 
tiles. • '

2. Great wealth comes by destiny; moderate- wealth by 
Industry. J . • . .

3. Thu ripest fruit will not fall Into your mouth.
4. The pleasure of doing gobd is tho only ouo that doos 

not wear out. ..■',■-.
6. Dig a well before you arc thirsty.
0. Water does not remain In tho mountains, nor ven

geance In great minds,
A clergyman one stormy night prayed, “Oh Lord, wo 

■ thank thee for tho goodly number hero to-night, and also 
that thou art hero notwithstanding the Inclemency of tho 
weather.” _________________

Tho excuse of a young Indy to her minister, who caught 
her napping, was: “Don’t you think ladles had better be 
fast asleep than fast awake?”

Ths Slanderer.—Tliors.lsno character more thorough
ly contemptible than thedanderer. TheHandererneces
sarily deals in falsehood and deceit, and will stop at no 
crime which may tend to gratify Ills inallgnantjiropensl- 
tles.—TAe Summerland Messenger.

A “Woman's Peace Society” has recently been formed 
In Landon, which has published an offer,of one hundred, 
dollars for tho best tract written by a woman on the sub- , 
Jectof-Peace. The title must be, “In what way do wars 
affect women, and how may they best.uso their Influence 
to prevent war?” _________________ ^
Book on Mediumh, on Guide for Mediums and Invo- 

catoks. By Allan Kantec. Translated by Emma A. 
Wood. Boston: Colby & Rich. 12ino. pp. 458.
A beautifully printed book, which seems to us hardly 

worth two lines or praise or comb lunation.— The Christian.
- Age, N. Y., of Sept. 2 L

We nut} men Hon..

New I'ubUciiOoii.
Shadowy Hand; or Life Struggles, a story of Reni 

Life. By Rev. Henry Morgan, author of “ Ned Nevins." 
This Is Mr. Morgan's history of ills life, the larger putt of 
which lias been devoted to missionary work. It Is a com
pilation of tlie records of ills struggles through life and 
a digest of exempts from his lectures ami sermons. -Tie 
story of his life is told with directness and simplicity, and

TERMS CASH,-Orders hit Rimka, tube sunt by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part rash. When the mom*} 
Kent In not sutfident to till the order, the balance must In* 
paid C.O.D.

4£“* Oiilers for thinks, tn be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be aeeumpatiteil by cash to the amount of each miler. .

Any Hook published In England m America, not out of

SFERITALIS?

& co BV J. H. NEWBROFGH.

BATES^OFJLlIYm’ISING.
EncH line In Agntc type, twenty cent* for lie 

find, and flHeen cent* for every NtibiMMineril In- 
■ert ion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty rente per line, 
Million, cncli InnertIon. *

HININESN CAKPN.-Thirty Venin per line, 
Aerate.envli Insertion.

Payment* in all vnurm In advance.

<W AdvertIseniente to be renewed nt vontlnned 
rn(vN miiMt be left nt our Ofllce before IBM.on 
Monday.

Ladies, the next time you liny a spool of silk 
be sure and get the Eureka. ,lt is Hie best In the 
market. Warranted to give satisfaction. ■ 

.___——.—^—.—e»*^--- ...—-—.j.™.-—-
Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician; Healing 

and Developing Medium, office No. 20(1 Jornle- 
num st., cor. Court st,, opposite City Hall, Brook
lyn, N.Y. From.lOtol. O.K).

Mus. M. Gray, Clairvoyant and Trance Me
dium, No. 177 Flatbush avenue, near Flftli.av;, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours from 9 to 10. Fee’?!#

0.10.—9W*'

Norwood, corner of Oak and Washington streets, entrance 
on Ash street, Boston.

M. A. McCord, who spoke during tho past season some 
.three months for the Spiritualist Society which met. at the 
corner of Pine and. 12th Bre'ets, St..Louis, Mo., is about to 
take the field ns n traveling lecturer (trance),-'commencing 
.with tlie State of Illinois, about the 15th of October. A 
good test medium wlll'accompany this Spiritualist mis
sionary.

William Brunton lectures In Boston, Mass., Oct. nth- 
and 18th, at Beethoven Hall; Mlddlebdro\ the 25th, and In 
■Philadelphia, Pa.,'ln February.

J. M, Peebles lectures In New York, during October— 
address 210 East 118th street; In New Haven, Ct.,, during 
November; and In Hartford, CL, during December, 'with 
the exception of the first Sunday. . .

Mrs. J. C. Ewell, after an absence of two years', has re
turned to Boston, and will devote her time to the healing 
of the sick, by tho use of her spirit medical gift. For. the 
present she will visit patients at their homes/ Orders left 
for her al 5 Davis street, will receive attention.

W. F. Jamieson will lecture Sunday afternoon nudovon- 
ln^ at the Parker Fraternity Kuoms, corner of Berkeley 
ami Appleton streets. Subjects: “Ought Christians to 
Debate?” ami “Needlessness of Religion.” ^
J. Madison Allen will make a few more engagements In 

Massachusetts during the present month. He will engage 
in New Hampshire and Vermont for November. Socie
ties In Ohio may secure his services after November till 
January or February; and for the months' beyond he will 
engage at any point between Ohio and Colorado or Utaln 
His lectures will be given In the trance condition: and. 
when desired upon subjects presented by tho audience; 
questions also answered by controlling spirit If suitably 

• presenteiL—Terms regulated by the ability of the society,•- 
etc. lie will lecture 'week evenings near Sunday appoint
ments or at’stop-over points. Parties in this section should 
address him immediately P. O. Box 26, Matfield, Mass.; 
others at an early day, that all may be made definite as 
soon as possible. His Vermont address will be Braintree, 
caroof H. J. Hyzcr. >

41H tn'41111111'’ivcsted In Stocks and Gold pays 
lu tpiuUU 201) per cent, a month. Send for 

particulars. Tumbuidce & Co., Bankers, 2 Wall 
st., N.Y. 13w*-S.2H?

CHARLES II. FOSTER, No. 14 West 24th 
street, New York. tf—O.3.,„

> Dumont C. Dake, M. 1)., the distinguished 
Magnetic Physician, (bite of Chicago,) is now 
located at 43 West 2Hth street, New York City. 
Magnetic Remedies sent to invalids unable to call.

“ Dr..Dake can be classed among the leading 
spiritual physicians of this age. He is having, 
grand success, and fully merits It.”—/tinner of 
lAyM. ______ • °’3’

THE WONHERFUL HEALER AN1) 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mrs. C. M. Mohiuson. 
Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. Give 
age and sex.

Boston, Mass. Luck box‘AA". I3w*—Jy.25. '

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms $2 arid 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

8.2(1.4w» . . *

Public KceepOoii Room for Npiritu- 
nliHtN.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly Foil THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city are Invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till B p. m.

-------------- —^**---- — ;------
Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, glvcsspecial 

attention to tho treatment of disease, at No. 25 
E. 21st street, near Broadway, N. Y. 0.3.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at‘3(>l Sixth av.. New York. Terms, 
♦5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. 0.3.

M’lillul K'Hh1 King. its.sh1’ ai'prarad at one iff lite many

ami retail by CG1.BY a RICH, at

Equiil in color i,nd IIiiInIi Io BoiiiicI’h 
NllkN.nl

$l,90j $2,00) $2)25, $2;50 ailil $2.75.
' ALSO,

150 PIECES

I "HIE NEW Mill.A." and 
■•EI’I.IH."

“THE GHOSTLY LAND:”
The “ Medium's Secret;”

.: ■ .’• '/ .■■ UKisii.Tiii: .

Mystery of tho Human Soul; Its Dwelling, Nature, 
and Power of Materialization. Also, Tho Coming 

Woman, and tho Now Divorce Law.
•' ThKMonnginnh Is siipplementarv t<i the “ New Mo’a“ 
and •• F.olte;” 'rhoJIhtoi}- and I'liilonThj’ nf Love, The

Ing Magic, ami the rationale of. Modern -

Fur sale wholesale and retail by ( OLBY A RICH, at 
No, U Moulgumury rim e, cm bur nf .Province street (lower 
Hum), BtiMiin, Mass.

taittle Souquet
IPoi- Ootolsoi-.

A MONTHLY M A(L\ Zl N EL i oiilallilliu IL aililful II- 
lilHliaibuis. F.lueldallHh iff. tho Tnitli* uf-bpl;Itimltem, 
Sketchy* «ff • Angtdlr M intel rat b»m’. * Soli It < mtimnntea- 
i limn, &(’» 8. ?L JON ES, Edlim. Per year;-IL*^); single 
Contes, 2i» een|s,

rur sah* by COLBY A’ RICH, al No. 9 Mt'nlgamery 
Jl ’̂jywt^ Ibisiuh, Mass.

The Best Paper! Try! t!! 
rpllE Nrtenflfiv■ American h the chrapust and lM*st J. IIIum rated wui'kl} p.iper iitibllhlied. Evut.y number 
rimtnliis fnim lo to 15 miginal eqginvhigH iff new ma- 
clihiury. novel hivenil''iis Bridges Engineering works. 
Atehlh'ctuiiL imptiivid Fann Impiumuiils and every new 

:discovery In Chemistry. A yuat’s numbers contain k« 
pages and.several liumhed engravings Thimrapiteot vM- 
iiniusnir nruM i v» d fur binding and luteri un*. The prac
tical ..... . are well worth h ii limes the subscription- 
'mice. Teuns.. f:t a tear !>} mail. Spt’riturns sunt five. 
May he had of all Neu s DealersD A nrF NT Q '‘h'^ho'd “II Ite’ he-t terms. Mod- 
■7O i teiff new liivctnlom ami ^kel<■huM 
uxnmlned. mid tidvlv frae. AH patents are |niblhhrd In 
Hu; S'lruiIlie Ameihat. the v.i-«*k they tesOr. >end for 
Pamphlet. UniKigrs nmtalnlng laws and (till directions 
fur oliiahiing PaictiH.

MUNTKr cfc CO., 
3? l«nrh ltn». New York.

Branch otllee, cur. F and 7lh sts., Washington, D. <L

rr 11 u i> oi " •■""" '■"",r ""•|1'"’ '•"■ I » ei^T d"'I'31"..... .. Wimer.A ahi| :n(. furnishing the best 
paylngaml no m easily um k- 
uii agency hi th*' umId. <>ur

BAYING ■
BUSINESS

b’lL'X yd’lcd-mtw :i.mI *.♦•«••*«I- 
'iiiyb'i inking Imloremuiits. 
irqutrlnu mi’y inb Ibyrncc 
nmL. ttpphrathin tm any

class laying Intel n<*'-* for themM 
agents ami <i» the btryel IhhIhv

. o| dlher 
all}, flu!- 
tip* lltOtst 
Wc give 

ik tn work 
i s and all

\\\c must proftabb. Ev<T} hndy r;m make mu«i*y. Semi

A Great Convenience.—At this season of tho year, 
when parents are selecting clothing for their boys for the 
colder months, we would Invite tho attention of our read
ers to the complete and select stock of hats, caps, boots, 
shoes, undergarments and clothing at Fenno's well-known, 
reliable anil long-established Emporium, corner Wash- 

‘ Ington and Beach streets. A boy can bo clothed from head 
to foot In a manner alike stylish, comfortable,.and at ex
tremely reasonable prices. We believe there is no other 
store In tho city that combines the above advantages.

Lester Day, writing from 305 Main street, Buffalo, N.* 
T., Oct. 3d, says: “Since my report to you of Aug. 29th, I 
have received tho fallowing on tho Colchester fund: Box 
652, Woburn, Mass., $1,00.”

Little Crow.
[The following spirit, message was received at oar Public 

Free Circle, Monday, Oct/Bth, through the .mediumship of 
Mrs. J. II. Conant.)

Good moon. Little Crow want to say to Big 
Engle : When Red Cloud come to your lodge, 

• counsel him to peace. He is a great chief; his 
people cannot afford to lose him ; they will, if lie 
goes to war. Ho-Wijl hold council of war on the 
full of the harvest moon, if not, at the hunter’s 
moon, and on tlie way will stop at your lodge. 
Big- Eagle, counsel him to peace. As you believe 
in tlie Great Spirit and his red cliildren in tlie 
upper .hunting-ground, counsel him to peace. 
Good moon.

E0“ Read the business announcement of Dr. 
C. C. Beers, on our fifth page.

157" Jennie Collins, of Bodin's Bower, Boston,, 
is a good girl herself, and is doing much good for 
Ollier poor good girls, and'bad ones, too, we 
hope, Jennie sliouid therefore be aided by tlie 
great public. She lias written a book tliat every
body should buy. It has much to say about the 
aristocracy of the poor, in distinction to tlie. aris
tocracy of tlie ricli. It would open the hearts 
and purses of the rich, mayhap, should they read 
it. It ought to at least. Not satisfied with lier 
field#of .labor in the book line and tlie Bower 
line, she is about to enter tlie field as a lecturer 
the coming winter—lier subjects being selected 
from the topics of the day.

(ST We have on file for publication in our next 
issue, a very interesting sketch of materializa
tions, occurring at tlie seances of Mrs. M. M. 
Hardy of this city. ,

IS?" Joseph John's Great Painting—an Indian 
•Maiden, in hunting costume—is on exhibition, 
free to tho public, in our Bookstore, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston.

1ST Prof. S. B. Brittan's paper in reference to 
the Belvidere Seminary, in type for this issue,-was 
unavoidably postponed. It will appear in our 
forthcoming edition. .

• A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the. Pavilion, 
No. 57 TRemont Stheet, (Boom C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public ns one of 
the most competent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the eleetro-mngnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

SHEPARD, NOR WELL & Co.
Winter Street, Boston.

W V if
JNTon.x* IVIoi’£w1zyt 2XT. TT.

DIL E.SJ LEV ELAN 
haH d Ihisdrshahh* i 
vtih'ttaln giieMs and Invall

IO,i hesiel. N. V.. lias 
unit Is now leady to

Magm tlr Ticatim nt, RuM, llmnv CmnimD, Boating, 
Battling and Fishing.

Examination by Im h of hah. f Lh». Thb nt rangement 
telb’Ung 'lie medium. Mi*. Mai} Amhcu% (lair of Mo- 
lai la.) limn al ran*, iln'ie ha i ■ m.n kaim* change amt 
Impiovemvnl In ihr m;ihlL"<atlims ’i wu ( heirs lot mu- 
l»*»ladzlng and miu Im ucvib-pihuhl dally. -

Remember. the Smithrin Central Ralhmid trains stop at 
the dour. h\M S pt. 26.

DR. OBED GRIDLEY,
PSYCHOMETRIC AND

NOTH I NG LOST.
Whenever adverse winds may blow,

And something fondest hopes have crossed, 
Do n’t give up ship, ami go below,

But watch, and sue that "nothing's lost;" 
Spread all your canvas to the breeze, 

And kevifyaur craft from (lungers clear.
Then bravely sail Ute’s stormy seas.

While “hop-*” your trembling heart shall cheer, 
And when tlie Boyk shall need new “Clothks. ?

They’ll "nothing lose" nt GKOliGE Fenno's, 
By buying there “a Suit complete"

Corner of Beach and M ashlngton street.

BAN FRANCINCO. CAL., BOOK BEFOT.
AtNo. 319 Kearnuv street (ni> stairs) may lie tininil on 

sale tho Bannku or I.ioiit, mufti mineral varlotyolNplr- 
ItunHat and Bel’orm Book., nt Eastern prices. Also 
Ailauis A Co.'s Bohlen Pen.. Flnnchellrn. Nnen<-e'» 
Poaltlve nn.l Nccnllvc\I’ow<lcr«. Orloira Anti- 
Tobacco Frepnrntlonm si>r. Morer'n Nutritive 
Compound, etc.' Catalogues \uiil Circulars nialleil tree. 
»f Konilttancea In U. H. currency anil ii.istuge stamps re- 
coived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW. P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.,.*ti:H Race street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has been.appotiitedxagem for the Bnnner of 
Light, and will take orders fur all <»r -Colby & Rich's Pub
lications. Spiritual and LUhyal Book# mi sale as above: 
also by DR. J. H. RHODES; 918 Spring Garden street, who 
will sell thebfxiksand papers at his office and at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all thoSphltual 
meetings. . .____ ___________________

ERIE. PA., BOOK DEPOT. ,
OLIVER STAFFORD, the veteran iHKiksuller and pub

lisher, keeps on sale at his store. fiUhFre’itelP'street. Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popular Splr Itani tulle Book* 
of the times. Also, agent for Hull i Chamberlain's Mag
netic and Electric Powders

TILE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

rpn Esc I II ITU A I.(ST. i lie ri-cupiiI zed weekly organ or 
the cilmareil SpirituullstH of Europe, Is the ohicht 

newspaper cutmeehHl with the movement in Great Britain, 
ami haaaHteailBy Increasing circulation In nil partu of the 
..worhL . . •Among thecontrllmtorKto Um paguMarc most of the lend
ing anti more experienced Splr tualtetM, Including' many 
eminent hi the ranks of literature, art, science, and the 
peerage.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of-the Unit
ed States. three ami a half dollars hi gold. In advance, by. 
Post <jfil< <*Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Aye Marla 
Laue, London, E. (L _ Out. 10.

SPIRIT MEDICATED WATER.

HAS been given power by the spirit-world by « hhh they 
can liHp iit inrdlral (pm lth*s to water ihrmigh him, 

removing diseased comhtb.ns o! all kinds. Womb i ful shc- 
erss Jen tai lowed every case ocatcd. not excepting many 
aliiimlmu d bi skillful phv*lclaii*i. • -

OPIUM HABIT AND DRUNHENNENN cured as 
usual. Twwu .WHisol |.vr1uil succers. bund Hamp*for 
evidence. ('f>rc gudr'inf^fd. Ort. 10.

v b At Immu. ma c oi: b*ma1e: #3.1 per week.
V I K day or evening. No enphnt. Wc mchiI 

x*_ ' valuable' pnchiigc <>!’ Rood# by mailTOT 311 tree. Addies* w uh ten cent rviuni stump,

TI/r/lXTTlX7’'«Mly made by selling TEAS at IM FOR- 1U.U.N n JL TERS’ PRICES, or- gelling up-dobs In 
towns and' cutentry lor the oldest .Fea

Company in America. Giealest inducements 
circular. CANTUN TEA UU., HS Ubnmbers St

UCL 10.-4w

AirlH1 for'miniy years has Irenvuiy Mim*M»ful. “with
W I hi* help of God hitelllgenccs,1'In

■curing Chionlr |Hs»*n ■ ‘ ■ ■ — "
whirl, has and can !>• 
zens. Dr. (h idley. In

Ill tunilsh their pre-
.......  .............. ................  ,....rly vegetable.rame- 

dluh for curing, wllh seldom a failure,'when the directions 
aru Mitctly hglowed, mi} one of Uh* following diseases: 

‘Rheumnibm. Neuralgia. Asthma. Diabetes. Dyspepsia, 
Blued Ing or Weak Lungs, Biliousness. Btoinhh I*. Gravel, 
Nervous Fiustiatlon, >ah Rheum. Piles. Jaundice. Ery
sipelas, Kidney ami Bladder Dlllinilllex. Price $l.r4i; age, 
sex. and Imw long alHteted requited. “S|»*Tiailty.“ pre
scribing for the cm Ing of complicated ( Inutile Diseases,

Adi 11 ess M2 Eighth sheet. So. Boston. 5uls#-Ncpt. 12.

ROOM TO LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM hi the new Building No,*' Mont- 

iroineiy Place, corner of Province >t. Has modern 
uuiivrt।tenues. ^lyaUheBookstoreuf COMO a rich, 

on tlnl first tloofr 1s-Nov. 1.

DR. OBED GRIDLEY,
Medical CInirvoj nnt und Healer.

] EXAMINATIONS Penmnal or by Photograph from a 
j distance Pn seiIpllotisalso IuhiIm ud that wlllerad- 

le.de the diseases, by M-dteal Controlling Inlluewus. 
Pi Ire $l.to. Age and how long afflicted required. Address 
562SIh stleeL South Boston. tw’—Oct. 1U.
QPlKiaiJAL COLLEGE. V1TAPAT11IC 
O PR^pFTIt E. Mediums. Physicians and Legal Diplo
ma. App:} to or address with stamp, J. B. CAMPBELL, 
M. 1L, 113 L«ngwut th struct, Cincinnati, Ohio.

AIRS. HARVEY, Business Clairvoyant. Mag- 
tiHIc in-iilinelil. Ml Court st., near Fiihoi. South 

lluh.klyn. N. Y. Uw’-Ocl. in.
AIR.1?. J.L PLUMB, M.D., examines disease
Dx anil tvn<ln tlie. futuio lor ®l,ai, mid answers ul a ille 
tmn e lor ,M.iiin<l six 3-cent HUinqis. 43 Essex street.

Oct. lU.-lw*

thuSptrltu.il
NllkN.nl
le.de
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Message department He would like to know If the story Is based on 
truth, and what is the philosophy of it ?

A.—It is. .Tlie philosophy is natural', and the
r./hMr.«u,;e mini. DepartmentOt Ih» 11™^^ truth is natural. The story may be a little col-

we clAlra wm 4^Gkvn by the Spirit whose name it bear# .................... . . .
through the instrumentality ot rm'd, but in tlie main Is true. May 7.

mil. j. n. CONANT.
while In an abnormal condition called’tho trance. These 
Mm Mt gm Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics ot their earth-life to that Ifyond-whether for 
good or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an 
nndevelotted state, eventually progress Into, a higher con-

Adelia Frances Williams.
My name was Adelia Frances Williams. I 

nndevohq^.i »tat<-, i-.entiially pnw»:> Into.. filgln'r con- I lived in New York City, and died of inflamma- 
We mV tho rraUer to receive no .lot-trine put forth by , Hon of the lungs or lung fever. I died last week, 

o?ber\!-».^ nlnd.T.Mn^^^ [ uml my mother is most crazy about me., Won't
solve-n<> nwre. you please to send her a letter, and tell her I amyou please to send her a letter, and tell her I am

New Hampshire, Maine and Massachusetts. 
Some of my New Hampshire relations have got 
tho notion in thelrheads that I died very rich, 
and that iff some ways they are entitled to what 
I left. If they hnve got nothing else to do, they 
might pursue that phantom, but if they have, I 
should advise them to attend to better business. 
They asked me to come here and give ’em some 
advice. That’s all I have to give. Now if they see 
fit to go on, why it will be their own fault, not 
mine. Good-day, sir. May 11.

Are hr hl at AX 
net of Pnnlnr

9 M'Oitg-mrry riat\
THVHSh.X Y A I T Ell Nin *N. The Hall will !*• open at two
o’clock: sen Ices mimiirncc at precisely three, nt which 
time the doon will be closed, neither allowing entrance

of Me*4 ;:t’ in**'’ I nder such-rlrcumManrrs the
.timid -.10) tin- ChMrinrui.-uh,‘h j»Tllih»lcli will In 
granlM to retire after the exploit Ion or live minute*, tier 
ri'-Teii* O r thl- will be obvlmK tn every relleellve mini!. 
I>|.tmh>nk- mihierue< vrmlnie Inhainmny, mill tills mir

by the Chain nah, are sent
In by CGrr»*s|Hmt|i-nt4.
, 9r Donation** of flowers for <»ur ( Irrle-Romn solicited.

Mus. Conant tereivrs no victors al her residence on 
.Mondays, Tuesday * or Thursdays, until after six o’clock 
P. M. Sho gives io* private fittings.

SKAt.Kh l.riTEit*.- VInH*-^havethoprlvlkgoof placing 
sealed let tel seta the table for bind answer by spirits. First 
write one or two propT questions, addressing the spirit 
questioned by his or her full name; then put them In an 
envrl»|>r. >>eal It. and write jour own addies* on the out- 
Fide. At the close of the sAance the chairman will return 
the h'ttrr to the writer. Questioners should not place let
ters for answer upon the circle table expecting lengthy re
plies, otlieiwhe they will Im* illsapiwdnted.

Lewis b. Wilson. CMfrm/in.

alive,<and some day she 'll see me? She must n’t 
cry any more, because it makes me feel so bad. 
I can't come back to her, but some day she will 
come to me, and will see me, ami know me, and 
we shall he very happy together. Will you tell 
her? [Yes.] I was eleven years old. Good- 
day. May 7.

Invocation.
Oh thou who in thy greatness filleth all worlds 

nnd hath nil forms for thine own, thou who nrt 
never very fur from anyone of us though we 
call mightily after thee In our darkness, in our 
ignorance—we pray thee, this hour, for the in
coming of that glorious light that shall dispel 
tho. darkness of evil from the earth; wo pniy 
thco that we may do something ourselves to- 
wnrd bringing in that moh-ing of light nnd love 
wherein justice shall reign, wherein war .shall 
give place to peace, the lion shall lie down nt 
pence with the lamb, and oppression shall be 
known no more; we pray thee forthat time 
when ignorance, with its tide of evils, shall van
ish from the earth ; when thy sons and thy 
daughters, understanding the Inw of life, will 
faithfully obey It, and'bo sick no more; and 
when, bh our Father, all the darkness of super
stition shall be swept , away, nnd the fear of 
death shall remain only as n thing that was, nnd 
thy sons and thy daughters shall know of the 
future, and rejoice in prospect of It. Oh for this 
glorious time which is in the future for the earth, 
wo pray thee, our Father nndXour Mother God ! 
And unto tliee be all oiir praises and all thanks
givings, all songs of joy from thy children for
ever and forevermore. .Amen. .May 7.

William Dennett.
I made myself known, the best way I could, to 

a party who are calling for facts from where I 
live ; but sonic of 'em wan't satisfied, and wanted 
me to come here, and 1 was fortunate enough to 
find a chance for me here.

My name was William Dennett. I wasjilways 
called Ohl Rill Dennett. 1 was a mason by trade. 
1 lived in Portsmouth, X. II —that's where 1 
tried to coiinBunicate the other night. I think if 
them folks there, what set at that, are circle, 
would only ask more sensible questions of tlie 
folks that come, they 'd get more sensible an
swers, nnd they'd do better ; but they arc on the 
wrong track in that direction, and they will be 
likely to get fooled with, so they had better make 
n sober thing of if, and then they ’ll do some
thing ; but if they don't, they may get what they 
don't want to get, Hint'sail. Good day, mister.

Mav 7.

Matthew Perkins.
I do n't kn'ow much about those things. I 

lived and died, and live again. My name was 
Matthew Perkins, when I lived here. I'vegot 
a notion that I might do some good by coming 
bnck ; I might enlighten somebody who has been 
saying, “ If this tiling is true, why do n't some
body I know come back ?”

I was p Baptist.wlien here. I thought I lived 
a good Christian life, and so I did, good as I 
could ; but there was a bettor way, if I had only 
known it; and 1 'd like to have my sons know 
which is tliat bettor way, and not meet with dis-
appointment, in this new life, ns I 
sixty-two years old. I have been 
twenty-two years. Good day, sir. ‘

dined? Too much time, too much strength 
is thrown away in asking these useless ques
tions. Now, then, would it not bo well for 
you to follow us in this direction, and ask 
them no more, but consider the poor as God s 
poor, and if you have anything to give them, it 
is your business to give without asking to what 
church they belong. If they happen to be poor 
Spiritualists, don't turn them away in conse
quence of their spiritual faith, but help them. 1 
assure you we shan't turn your poor away, nev
er, while we have a penny in the public purse to 
give them.

Just Published!

ALLAN KARDEC’S 
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Experimental Spiritism.

did. I was 
gone about 

May 11.

Questions and Answers.,
Contiioij.inc Si’jniT.—Mr. Chairman, if you 

have questions, l am here to answer them.
. Ques.—Cn.n then' be a successful,and perma
nent organization for human good, to bo out
worked In tho earth-life only as the same is first 
organized In the spirit-'world?

Ans.—No; thabls, all good must first be born 
of the spirit. . They who have ascended in life 
can take a better view of tlie circumstances of 
life, and know better how to Inaugurate condi
tions for good ; and thus they arc inaugurated: 

_nnd_hnnde<Lilown to you, and you receive the 
blessing add Ilie fruits thereof.,

Q.—The controlling intelligence, last Monday, 
said that there was such a body in tlie spiritual 
world as the ’’Spiritual Congress, ” of which 
Francis Wright was Hie General Secretary, and 
promlsi d, if sq desired, at another time to give 
us some particulars of that body. Will the intel
ligence. to-day, give u? some of those particu
lars? Will It inform us of sonic of the promi
nent actors in tliat body? Also whether it lias, 
in tlie earth life, a general communicative agent, 
or medium? Also the name of that agent? 
Also whether a book, entitled “The Educator,” 
published In this city some seventeen years since, 
is an exponent, in part, of its principles and 
purposes and plans of action, ami such further 
particulars ns he is disposed to give?

A.—Quite enough to occupy more time than 
we hnvo.nt our command; however, we wit) give,

Betsey Carter.
My name, sir, was Betsey Carter. I lived in 

Boston. I used to keep a little shop on Cam
bridge street. I want to reach my son—he's in 
'California—if I can—my son Joseph. I want 
him to know something about these tilings. 1 
want him to know that the religion I tried to 
make him believe in, when lie was a little boy, 
don't amount to much. I alnt sorry, now, he 
didn't take any better to it, because lie might 
have got bigoted and not been ns well off ns he is 
now ; lint 1 do wnnt him toknownbout this other 
life. 1 do wnnt him to know thnt just ns lie lives 
here, so lie will be happy or miserable there, 
That's what I come here for. Betsey Carter, to 
her son, Joseph S. Carter. May-7.

Comfort Starkweather,
I am here, sir, to communicate with my daugh- 

tcr Deborah. I am sorry you have chosen tho 
course you have. I am sorry you were not strong 
enough to withstand tho temptations Hint were 
thrown in your way; but I do believe if you 
would call to your aid that hand of spirits who 
were ever ready to bless, comfort nnd guide you, 
they would return; return with power, with 
strength to shield you, to bring you hack to 
pence, where you nre not now. When theycomo 
to you, my child, listen to them ; they will lend 
yqu right. Oh, turn n deaf enr to the.evil powers 
Hint hnve guided you, mid listen to those who. 
were true to you in- years gone by, and will still 
bo true, and all will yet be well. I am watching 
over you; I am snd at your unhappiness.. 1 should. 
rejoice to know, my dear child, that you had re
traced your steps, and come back to your spirit
ual allegiance. Comfort Starkweather, to her 
daughter Deborah. May 7.

Capt. William Hacker.
To the boys in,blue, who have asked if they 

form a seance for spiritual manifestations,.if I 
will meet them and do all I can to.aid them in 
demonstrating this new. philosophy, I have to 
say: I will. Comrades, I rejoice to know that 
you arc going to take the step; and I predict for 
you success. Only be honest, be faithful to those 

’you calQipon to aid you, nnd they will be faith
ful to you. Capt. William Hacker. Mny 7.

James Irwin.
Some friends of mine are receiving a series of 

manifestations from the spirit-world, and they 
have supposed that I might lie interested in them. 
So 1 am ; but I've had nothing to do with bring
ing them about. I 'vo only been an interested 
spectator, nnd am under^oldigations to them for 
asking me to visit tills place, giving them some 
instruction or information in the matter. I 
do n't know that anything is needed in Hint line. 
They who have Hint work in charge will finish it, 
and finish it well; nnd it is not my place to take 
it out of my friends’ hands, and bring it here to 
Boston to finish; they can do it better in Ten
nessee, much better. At first, this band of spirits 
only intended to call your attention to the fact 
tlint they could come, nnd, having done that, 
having succeeded in awakening an intense anx
iety, on your part, they still continue, and pur
pose now to give you some manifestations that 
will sweep away yourdoubts, and give you n firm 
foundation to stand upon. But, be patient; do n’t 
nsk too m,uch in too short a time. Remember Hint 
it took more Hinn six thousnnd years to build a 
world, or more than six days—many, many, man}’ 
millions of years were taken, doubtless, in per
fecting the first point of existence. Now, then, 
if your spirit friends nre a little tardy in solving- 
for you this great problem, be patient; they will 
do well for you by-nnd-by. .James Irwin, to his 
friends in Tennessee. . Mnyll.

. Margaret Ellen Brown.
My name, sir, was Margaret Ellen Brown. I 

lived in Tennessee. I had a father, a mother, 
two brothers and four sisters. I was eleven years 
old. I lived in Nashville. I had a brother killed 
in the war, and my mother" thinks he was used 
very bad when lie was taken prisoner, and car
ried to Washington, but he was n’t—lie was n't 
used bad at all. Was you Dick? [addressing 
the spirit.] No, he says; he had as good care ns 
the rest had, nnd lie wishes his friends to know 
it. He tiiinks it’s high time that the hard feel
ings between our family, North and South, was 
ovirconje.At’s only.becauso.youdo n't under- 
stahd each other that you feel as you do. Moth
er, it’s all allo about Dick, every bit of it; don’t 
believe a word of it. And, now, if you will come 
to New York, and go somewhere where Dick 
nnd I ctin come, we will come and communicate 
with you, nnd tell you a great many things you 
want to know. I f fattier ever gets so as to know 
his friends, and know what you say to him, tell 
him about our coming ; but do n’t trouble him
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“ Addressed to those who see in Spiritism a se
rious end, who comprehend all its gravity, and 
do not make a sport of communications from the 
Invisible world.” .

wiQi it how. May 11.

it a brief hearing. 'The-organlzatioinn which” 
Francis Wright is interested, and.of which he is 
an officer, is an organization devoted to reform, 
devoted to gathering together tlie best agents or 
means by which to inaugurate various reforms 
on earth—a reform, for example, in temperance, 
in war, in justice in its various departments ; in 
fact, with' all the reforms that arc taking place 
on earth this CohgfesAif Spirits lias something 
to do. It proposes, [believe, as a basic power, 
to overthrow Old Theology, and to inaugurate, 
in Its stead, a liberal, natural religion, something 
that will meet the demands of every age; some
thing that will grow—that need not and cannot 
he put upon, parchments, for they do not grow;: 
but something that will grow as societies grow, 
as peoples grow, as earths grow, and thus will 
meet.the demands of all time.

Q.—Cannot Theodore Parker make his pres- 
enceat these seances unmistakable even to doubt- 
ers and cavilers ?

A.—No; nor would he if he could. They who 
are most intuitive, know that Theodore Parker 
is here to-day. They have the witness in their 
own souls. I need not give it. To those who 
are not intuitive in that direction or in other 
spiritual directions, it could do no good if I stood 
here in my spiritual body, materialized so that 

.they could see mo. It wouliL.be “ a’fraud " to 
them. I have something bettor to do than to 
cater to curiosity. I deal with principles more 
than personalities. The time may come when 1 
have to ileal with personalities more, hut not at 
present. I have said that tho time will come, 
when I shall stand upon Music Hall platform 
and speak, so lean be seen. Sol shall, but can
not say when.

Q.—[From tho audience.] Will vou give the 
names of some who belong to the Congress be
fore mentioned in spirit-life?

A.—Yes. I belong to it myself. John A. An
drew belongs to it, Jolin Howard Itelongs to it— 
Dr. Rush, Dr. Fisher, Dr. Rufus Kittrldge and 
Dr. John Francis all belong to it. So does Dr. 
Hernan, Dr. Argyle, and Dr. Fontaine. ”

Q.—Ilas Thomas Paine anything to do with it?
A.—Yes. Thomas Paine is the President there

of. I am proud to say he is the President, and 
Can able one he is, too.

Q.—Is “The Educator” an exponent of the 
principles that govern that body ?

_ A.—It certainly is.
Q.—Is Ben Franklin a member?
A.—Heis.
Q.—A correspondent in California asks for an 

opinion of the article published in tlie Banner of 
April 4th nnd 11th, entitled " Clairvoyant Trav
els in Hades,” giving in detail the condition of 
persons found there who seemed to have no idea 
that they had separated from their earthly bodies.

Seance coiuhicted by Theodore Varker.

Invocation.
We pray tliee, oh God, the Father, the Son and 

the Holy Spirit, for ns much of thy wisdom ns It 
may be expedient for us in our weakness to re
ceive. We pray thee, oh God, that we may feed 
thy lambs on that which shall nourish their souls 
for eternity. We pray thee Hint as the darkness 
of our own lives passes a way, and the brightness 
of the kingdom of life (lawns'in upon us, we may 
be able to shed much of that light upon thy chil
dren walking -in the valley of the shadow of 
death, so that they may look up at the darkness, 
beholding tlie stars of promise Hint shall guide 
them to the birth place of pence. We pray thee, 
finally, oh Spirit of Justice, that we, thy minis
tering spirits, may so teach and preach justice on 
the earth, that soon thy sons and thy daughters 
shall learn its meaning, and progress in all hu
mility and truth. And unto thee, oh Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit, be.ali praises, now nnd forever-
more. Amen. May 11.

Questions and Answers,
Qvks.—[From the audience.] We have been' 

informed at a previous seance Hint tliere was 
such an association as a Spiritual Congress, of 
which Francis Wright Was Secretary. Wewould 
inquire whether it lias some specific scheme or 
movement on earth, which it is and lias been 
seeking to develop ?

Ans.—Yes, I believe it has—one which it calls 
a speciality, although it has branches extending 
into all reforms.

Q.—Can you give us the name of that move
ment?

A.—No, because I nm not permitted to do so. 
It is a work carried out, in the main, in silence 
and in secret.

Q.—Then if you cannot give the name, would 
you give the location upon earth, and the name 
of the communicator?

A.—Tliat would be permitted in private, but 
not in public.

Q-—Through this medium?
A.—Provided you could get an audience with 

her.
Q.—Is the object of this Congress to enlighten 

tlie minds of men ?
A.—The object of this Congress is to push for

ward all reforms on earth. Everything that has 
a seed of good in it—tliat will be for the ultimate 
good of the race, comes under the head of reform. 
It is the business of th Is "Congress to push it for
ward through'mortal coadjutors. May 11.

Ben Watkins.
My name, sir, was Ben Watkins. I am from 

Missouri. I have relations scattered all through

Seance conducted by Father De Smet.

Theodore Parker and our Charity Fund.
(At the circle held Thursday, Sept. 10th, Spirit Theodore 

Parker said;] ______ . _______
It may bo well for mo to answer In briefTT 

question which has been propounded to me by a 
clergyman preaching doctrines ..entirely antago
nistic to the Spiritualistic faith. The question 
relates to our Charity Bureau. Ho says : “ How 
is it ? do you propose to aid the poor outside of 
the Spiritualistic ranks, or is thnt ‘ penny contribu
tion’ reserved entirely for those of your fnlth?" 
God’s poor, wo answer, nre everywhere, in tlie 
churches and out of the churches, nnd it Is n't 
our business to question the fnith, religious or 
otherwise, of the unfortunate oho who comes to 
us asking for bread. In God’s name we give it. 
It matters not whether they are in the Catliolic 
Church, tlie Baptist Church, the Unitarian or 
the Universalist, or whether they hnve not any 
faith nt all in any kind of a God; if they are 
needy, and come asking aid, they are God’s poor, 
and therefore it is our business to aid them.

Tills same clergyman asks: “Why did you 
not inaugurate such a Cliarity Bureau before ? 
Why has it come at so late a day from Hie 
starting point of your Spiritualistic circles?” I 
will tell you, good brother. It came about in 
this way : My medium, as all other persons in 
public life, is subject to constant calls from the 
poor for aid, and when she found her own purse 
depleted, and her heart full of sorrow because 
she Could not do enough for those who came to 
her, she appealed to me as one of her guarding 
spirits, saying, “ What shall I do? I cannot 
turn these people away, but, in justice to myself, 
I must do it. What shall I do? You good, 
wise, powerful spirits ought to do something in 
this matter, or to be able to advise me. Now 
tell me what I shall do?” I said, 1 will start a 
Charity Fund at your Free Circles, and it shall 
be used for the poor who come to you and other 
members of the Banner of Light asking for aid. 
“Very well,” she says, “that will do very well 
if we can get anything in that way.” I said, 
“ Trust to me and to those who have never failed 
you in times of need, and we will see what we 
cando.” So the next circle day I announced 
that the poor would receive contributions at tliis 
place. Tlie announcement was nobly responded 
to, and tlie funds have never entirely run out. 
It has fed the hungry ; it has clothed the naked ; 
it has brought comforts to tlie dying; it has 
soothed the orphan ; it has been a source of com
fort and consolation to many a weary traveler 
w]io has called for aid at this place.

And now, my good Christian brother, how 
is it with you ? I am told that at your Char
ity Bureau the question is too often asked of 
those asking alms, To what church do you 
belong ? Do you go to church ? Do you go to 
Sabbath school? and do your children attend 
the.Sabbath school? Are you religiously in-

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Carlisle* Uh Io, August 14th, Bro. John Olinger, 

aged 79 years.
His body was Interred at North Hampton, Ohio. His 

friends from Springfield, Carlisle and vicinity, met to nay 
tin ir last tribute of love and respect to his memory. Dr. 
Cooper, of Bellefontaine, delivered air able and scientific 
discourse to a .very Idrge audience. Bro. Olinger was a 
faithful and devoted Spiritualist, a truly good and honor
able man, Moved by all who knew him. He passed away 
as ho had lived, firm In our beautiful Philosophy, and com
mended his wife to the care of the angels, who had so often 
cheered 1 hem by their sweet presence. Ho was a member 
of our Society and Lyceum, and much shall wo miss his, 
kind, pleasant face, and genial manner. He was a subscri
ber to tho Banner of Light for many years, and never, 
failed to distribute it among those who were not able to 
takelt. Our Society and Lyceum have met with a great 
affliction; but our loss Is his gain.

- Mhf. SaiUh J. Lewis, Guardian-. - 
Mklvin UEsnx, Sec. of Society and Con. 
Ahis. Mahy A. Henky. PrwrfciehL

From Red Bank, N. J., on the oth of September, after a 
long illness patiently endured, Mrs. J. D . Chism.

Mrs. Chism was one of the truest members of society— 
faithful, and most highly respected in.every relation of 
Bfe-alt hough, ns every one well knew, sho was % devoted 
reader of “Nature’s Divine Revelations. *1 and a full ad
vocate of tho sublimo principles and truths therein enun
ciated. In every respect she was a noble example to her 
friends and neighbors; and It they were sufficiently im
pressible they would each receive ample proof that she still 

Jives, and continues to love them.

From Mitchell, Iowa, Sept. 10th, Mr. A.,Vanderpool* in 
the sixty* eighth year 3t his age.

The deceased for over twenty years was a firm Spiritual
ist. and boldly and fearlessly advocated Its teachings. His 
sudden departure from this life has cast a gloom over the 
'community. A noble soul has taken its flight and Joined 
kindred friends in the summer-land. No; more shall wo 
meet with him at the Spiritual circles where he used to re
ceive communications from tho (so-called) “land of tho 
dead.” His vacant chair will remain unoccupied at the 
family hearth-stone. We shall miss bls familiar greeting; 
“good morning.” “good night,” for ho who was once 
with us In the flesh now wears the spirit garb.

RVSSELL SKI5NEU.

From the >cadence of his father, In Toxas, Kalamazoo
Co., Mich., July 10th, Dr. Julian McLIti, aged 30 years.

All those who have ever been blessed by tho Doctor’s 
wonderful gift of healing, knowhow Irreparable is his loss. 
An Invalid himself, irojn consumption, ne was ever ready 
todoall.ln his power to alleviate the sufferings of others, 
and his greatest regret was that his ilfe-work must bo end
ed so soon, whLo there still remained so much to bo done. 

________________ _______ E. T.
From Los Angeles, CaL. July 8th, B. O. Warren, hus

band of Jennie Reed Warren, after fulfilling his mission 
on earth of writing “The New Revelations.”

(Noticesfor insertion in this Department willletwenty 
*ce.nts per If ne for every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry printed un
der the above heading. ]
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CHAPTER 15—Writing or Psychographic Me
diums—Mechanical, Intuitive, Semi-Mechani
cal, Inspired or Involuntary Mediums, and Me
diums for Presentiments.

CHAPTER 16—Special Mediums—Special Apti
tudes of Mediums ; Synoptical List of the Dif
ferent Varieties of Mediums.

CHAPTER 17—Formation of Mediums—Devel
opment of Mediumship; Change of Writing; 
Loss and Suspension of Mediumship.

CIIAPTER 18—Inconveniences and Dangers of 
Mediumship—Influence of tlie Exercise of Me
diumship on tlie Health, on the Brain, on Chil
dren.

CHAPTER 19—RMe of the Medium in Spirit 
Communications — Influence of tho Personal 
Spirit of tlie Medium ; System of Inert Medi
ums ; Aptitude of some Mediums for Things 
they do not know, the Languages, Music, 
Drawing, Ac.'; Dissertation of a Spirit on tho 
Role of Mediums.

GOLDEN MEMORIES jil
OF -___ 4

AN EARNEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FROM
His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.

COMPILED BY HI8 SISTER, 
R.. AUGUSTA WHITING.

This bookfs out that will be of interest to every Spiritual
ist, and to all whbare interested in rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while the travel and adven
ture of seventeen years ot public life furnish incidents both 
instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of the work contains a number of beautiful poems, in
cluding tho words of many of his songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none of the poems have 
ever before appeared, Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, which needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated.

The book is embellished with a fine steel portrait of the 
individual whose life it portrays.

Price $1,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. eow

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In this book 
will be found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Dotcn since tho publication of her first vol
ume of “Poems.”
Rloitratod with a Fine Steel Engraving of the 

Talented Authoress. .
Price *1,50, postage a cents; tall gilt, *2,00, postage 50 

cents. . ■ , ,
For sale wholesale and'retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner cf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass* eow

CHAPTER 20—Moral Influence of the Medium. 
CHAPTER 21—Influence of the Surroundings. 
CHAPTER 22—Of Mediumship in Animals. 
CHAPTER 23—Of Obsession — Simple Obses

sion; Fascination; Subjugation; Causes of 
.Obsession; Means of Combating it.
•CHAPTER 24— Identity of Spirits — Possible 

Proofs of Identity; Distinction of Good and 
Bad Spirits, &c.

CIIAPTER 25—On Invocations — Spirits' who 
may be Invoked; Language to hold with 
Spirits; Questions on Invocations; Invoca
tions of animals ; Invocations of Living Per
sons, &c.

CHAPTER 2fi—Questions that may be asked of 
the Spirits—Questions on the Future; On Past 
and Future Existences; On Moral and Materi
al Interests; On the Health; On Inventions 
and Discoveries; On Hidden Treasure; On 
other Worlds, &c. .

CIIAPTER 27—On Contradictions and Mystifi
cations. ,

CHAPTER 28—Charlatanism and Jugglery — 
Interested Mediums; Spirit Frauds, &c.

The style of this Great Work is clear, its spirit 
admirable, its teachings of tlie most important 
cliaracter, and no Book in the entire range of 
Spiritual Literature is better calculated to mee 
the needs of all classes of persons who are Inter
ested in the subject.
,-< IT IS PRINTED ON

Fine Tinted Paper, large 12mo., 400 
pages, cloth, beveled boards, black 

and gold, Si,SO; postage free. ■
iSF" For sale wholesale and retail by the Pub

lishers, COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), 
Boston, Mass.

wouliL.be
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^btotmmarts. ®cbhuns in Boston Htto $ units Ueto ^ooluM Ueto gork ^bbcrtistintnfs
... HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
WWX^&Sf'

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Moetic and Electric Uterine Waters!
A Local Remedy for Female DiNenweH.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison availin',) IsVow In tlio t^anttlul 
ami commodious Banner oi Uulu Building, Booms Mos. 6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
HIM. MAUU1E J. FOLuSOM.

The widely known .Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o'clock a. m. to5o’clock v. m. dally.

DIL NTOHEH will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight /md practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will lie employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients in the country, and all persons ordering DIL 
NTOKEK’N NEW VI? AL It KM EDI E.N, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address i

PRICE REDUCED

SAWN;
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
—--------- Its pages being tilled with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of existing social evils;
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Life—Health—Happiness*.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE
<>N

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
... ---------------i{ y- n /; r H’.-/•.- k |• j SS;

Author of “The Mental ('nre.'’
One of the. best, clearest and most practical treatise-, upon 

the application ot psychic or mental force Mo tlie cute of 
the sick, its rivar*minded author ha* fomll/rd what

Positive and Negative
POWDERS.

rnHEmtmlc control of the POSITIVE AND MIK1«
A. ATIVE POWDERS over dlM-aiu of all kind#,'ll 

: wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do no vU> 
' luncutothe system, causing no purging, no unuxa#- 
: Ing, iio voniltlntf. no nnrcollxiUK.

'flic VOMITIVES emu Neumislik, Headache, Rhea*

J tin. 3. Dll.. II. B. STOREK.

Mailed Powtnnfdl 1 Roz... 
al these 1’RICEN: I fl Box cm,

.1.00
3,00

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
CIRCULARS and Agents’ Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address HULL «l CHAMBERLAIN, 

127 East 16th atrect. New York City. 
Phoebe C. Hull, I Annie Lord Chamberlain,

Magnetic Physician, Branch office, Wo Warren 
htwhhh st., avenue,(near Union Park) 

(Near Union sq.) Now Y ork.1 Chicago. 111.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. Oct. 3.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 342 HARRIBON AVENUE, BOBTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter wifi please en
close 91,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, ami 

the address, and state sox amt age. 13w’~ J uly 25.

ios:m;sunderland COOPER, 
THE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours io a. m. to 4 r, m.
Oct. 10.-4w’

Fraught witli in fluences of the highest good to those 
who may read;

GEMS OF WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment Jn 

appreciative hearts; and
EARNEST LIKE LESSONS,

CalcuWi'il to uiran ntti'iitliin 
anil awaken Interest In that

ADVANCE- MOVEMENT
Which turps Uh; chief characteristic nt this active epoch.

Mrs.

light Upon this great subject he rouhl obtain from arces- : 
slide sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinary Intelligence cannot only umlei stand the

’debility from their sintering frllow-behn 
buhl Mil

enology
Price $1

TV (hunts

thb tieiUhfa^talulanl

The Mental Cure,

5S WarrenAv. 
MRS. J. J. CLARK,

WHO Is remarkably successful In the treatment of dis
ease by Clairvoyant Examination, will continue to 
prescribe Medicine, Magnetism ur I he Swedish Movement, 

for Weakness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, and all other dis
eases. The poor treated gratuitously every Baturdau.

Sept. 20.—4w’

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S '
Great Vitalize?,

THE

Nutritive^ Compound,
by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 
the best restorative of nerve-cellsSHOULD now bo uscC 

people everywhere, ? 
and blood-glob des ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant mid steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for it to DR. 11. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Price 01.00; Nix PnokngeM. 83,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ' Jan. IQ.

Summerland Messenger
T. P. JAMES, (DlckeiiMXMedium,) Editor.'

SPECIAL NOTICE.
UNTIL Nov. L 1874, wo shall send 3 copy of “Edwin 

Brood” ano the “Messenger” fur one year at the 
• following rates:

Tlie Messenger one year and “ E<win Drood, ” cloth, $2,00 
“ “ “ “ “ “ paper, l,5o
Those who have already subscribed for tlio paper are en

titled to the boqk on receipt of the difference In subscrip
tion price.

43-Spirit Dickens’s new story, “THE LIFE AND 
AD V ENTURES OF BOCK LEY WICK LEH EAP, ” will 
be lamed as a supplement to the “Messenger,” com
mencing with tho December number of this year.

The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone is 
$1,00 a year. Subscript Ions should Ue addressed to

Brattleboro’, Vt.

D. C. DENSMORE,
PSYCH O PATH1C P11YS1CIA N, 5 Dwight st reel, (near 

Shawmut av.,) Bostmi, Mass., where tie will attend to 
the sick who have failed tu find relief, and are favorable to 

ills system of cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Ballis. 
Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” and 
“ Baunchldtlsm,” Bls unparalleled success hi removing 
the cauaett of disease for the past twenty-five years, both 
io this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope
ful words < f cheer to the most despairing sufferer. Rooms 
and board al reasonable rates to patients al a distance. 
Onice hours 9 to 4.

N. B.—A lady always in attendance to watt upon Tumalo 
patients. 26W-Sept. 12. '

IHOR DEVELOPMENT by Mns. Jennett J. Clahk, 
? assisted by a powerful magnet Izer, held every Wednes
day evening, at 8 o'clock, nJ 25 Warren avenue.
Bept. 26. —Iw*

BUSINESS. Test and Medical Mediums, No. 9 Monl- 
> gomery Place, Boston, Mass. Sept. 26.

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
riTRANCEnnd Business Medium, 35 Do ver st, Hours, 9 to

5. Public Stance Bunday uve. Admission 50cunts.
Pel, in,—lw*________________ , ‘

Mrs. Clara Dearborn,
CLAIRVOYANT Practical Physician and Midwife, 663

Washington street, in Nassau Building, Room 3. of- 
ficeJmnrH from 9 a. .m. to 5 P. M. 4v.,-Supi. 19,

Dr., S. E. Crossman, 7
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN: 

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance. 

Terms 92,00. Scaled letters tiie same. Also midwife. 67 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2w’—Out. IV.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
rpKANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 1118 
± Washington st. 9 a. m. too f.m., Sundays2 to9 in m.

Oct. 3.-5w’

MRS. DUNNING
AN, re- 
halr$L

Magnetic Treatment,
AT4 Hamilton place, Room 1, hyM. QUINBY. Ofllce 

hours from lo a. m. to 4r. ji. Patient* visited at 
their residences when desired. 4w’—Oct. 3.

niMtlam. Palnsor all kinds; Dian hum, Dyarntery, Vom
it log. Dyapepalu, Flatulence, Worms: all FrnuaU 
Wenfanraara and derangements; Pita. Cramps, ML Vl« 
(ua* Waner, Spasms; all high grades of Fewer, Small Pox, 
Me.tslus, Scarlatina, Erysl|H*!as: all Intlnmmntlona, 
acute or chronic diseases of tlie Kidney a. Liver, Lunga, 
Heart, Bladder, or anyotlierorganuf the Im My; Catarrh, 
('oHNiiiiipthin, Ilronchltf*. Coughs. Colds; NeroftH* 
Nervousness, Asthma, Nleeplvaaheaa, Ac.

Tiie NFGATIVKS cure Pnriilyala. or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as In lliliitlneaa. DeafttMt 
loss of taste, smell, feeling oi mot ton: all Low Fovora, 
such as the Ty phohl ami the Ty phua.

Both the VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE are noodttl 
in Chills ami Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVEIlV W1IEHE.
.Mailed PuMttmld I 1 Box... 
al these CHICKS: J O Roxct •LM 

0.O8

Di*. Fred. L. H. Willis.
Address, ufler June 2911*, till further notice:

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS mhy bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References. tf—Oct. 3.

Geo. Woods & Co.’s Parlor Organs.
The^o instruments have created great interest by 

great capacity for musical effects of their
COMBINATION SOLO STOPS.

the

VOX HUMANA 
A baritone solo not a 

fan or tremlo.

AEOLINE 
a soft breathing 

stop.
PIANO.

A fine toned Piano never requiring,tuning.
—Their BEAUTIFUL TONE, ELEGANT DESIGN, TIIOHOUGH 

CONBtkuction and finish. All interested In music 
should address for particulars, GEO. WOODS & CO., 

Cambkidgevoht, Mass., and CHICAGO, III.
Sept 20.—4w___ _______________________ .

SOUL READING,
Or Pxychometrlcul Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue hi order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the innarinonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 92,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 3.—if White Water, Walworth CoM Wls.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 12.

PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BR JW N BROTHERS have bad a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.

Dec. 30.—eow -

Well known, by her works, to the liberal public, Is Us 
author, which fact alone is a sulllcloht guaranty of its in
terest. '

The startling revelations of spiritual visitants; the sweeL 
joys of true domesticity; the sharp social trials which lead 
the struggling heart upward to augellr purHIeatlun, while 
they work out upon the wrong doer a Miiv-rmimpenso of 
reward; tiie blasting glare of passion and tlie glory of love 
arc all embodied In this charming volume, the thought 
finding expression nt all times In clear, concise and chaste 
language—many passages being portrayed which tlw sym
pathetic soul will *read til rough a mist of mais, yet upon 
which the author's genial, hearty trust in the eventual good 
of all, and the divine unity which Is yet to bless the world, 
casts a rainbow of prismatic cheer,

Tho^c hcnrtM who halt In the furrow of life, 
hopeless of the task befmuthem, will do well to read this 
volume. , . ‘

Thoso who doubt tlie a filmed of rlinrlty , should 
peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
.while yet upon eartli, which they have heretofore fulled 
to comprehend;

Those who, regm'dlcs* of the deiuiuulN of re
form, have falleJ to look upon (he living issues of the 
hour, should examine It, that tkey may see how (ar tlie 
bright daylight of bettered renditions tor huthauiiy h 
breaking along tlio plain of time.
Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 

Free Thought,
For it is calculated to win ItAwayus an active missionary 
In Hehls where more direct polemical publications might 
fail of obtaining entry.

UY REV. W. E. E^VA NS.
Tlie Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of tho 

Mind on the Body, both In hrallh and dhea-M*. and the Psy
chological .Method ot Treatment. 361 pp. The wmk has re- 
celvru the encomiums o| able ci Uh-,, and h considered one

contains mon* sound philosophy In rugaid to tin* laws of lUu

The Vital Magnetic fure,

Homi your nmnuy al our rl«k and espviiM*. either by 
Post otliru Money Order, or by ReglMered Letter, or 

’ by DrtUVm New Ymk, or by E«prvi»M.di!(hwiing Trumihl 
| amount tobt^Mmi, B runt* u you send a Post uttlce Money 
• Order, or 1ft cent* If you *eml h) Registered Letter, Draft. 
I or Expies. If you send a Post oillce Money Order, tell 
. tlm*Po*t-m:uter to make 11 pn^nblenl Ntatlon D«« 
। New Yoi U City.

Addreu.
I VltOF. PAYTON NPKM E, M. !>.,
I 13* Eunt 10th Nt reel, $vw York <’ity.

For mu Ie u1m> nt the Runner of Light ontee. ■ 
i MhHdiromery IMnev, Rowlon. Mumn. if (h l 3.

LADIES AT HOME

iiicl univri1'

a* agents. 
He ml Vu-nl 
Kw. w 4r

Nature's Laws in lliiniaii Life.

lialhm. umbraclng 1 he virions opinions hi extremist*. pro

rational ami Turner speakers and Writer* in favor; 3ns pp. 
Is Immortality PnlviT*a1? Know*lodge of Nature's laws

•100 page*. 12nio. 
Cloth, plain........................... ..................... .

Former price 9Iren
Cloth, gilt

Former price $2,.%,

191,00

81,70

/tV9~ When aent by lunil, 25 cent* rajm for |M)Nt- 
«ffe.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 
*No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Huston, Mass. tf

Never to be Re-published.
Hrnnial PMlosopliy anil Spiritualism

^ MRS. E. B. CHASE

HAS great success hi all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
en Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mun

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to.2. 
N<m. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30.________

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Ofllce hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to3. 15w*—Aug. 8.

MBH. CARLISLE IRELAND,

TEST, Buslnessand Clairvoyant Physician. Hours from 
9 to 12, and 1 to 5. 94 Camden street, Boston.

Aug, 22. •
DR. G. W. McLELLAN,

Magnetic physician, has taken rooms at 231
Shawmut avenue, Boston. 13w’—Aug. 15,

DR. J. MACK,

MAGNETIC HEALER, 7 Montgomery place, Boston.
N. Th—Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.

Oct. 3.-4w*
AIRS. J. A. GRAF lb, Clairvoyant Physician, 
ItA 132 Princeton st., East Boston, gives particular at
tention to the diseases of women and children. Medicated 
Bath at an hour’s notice. Patients boarded If desired. 
MRS. ALLEN, Musical Medium, will also give stances 
Tuesday even lug of each week. , lw*—Oct. IU. ’
AT RS. J. M. CARPENTER Is permanently 
-Li-L located at No. 2 Indiana street. Receives patients on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Exclusive 
attention given to the examination and treatment of dis
eases. Hours from 19 a. m. to4 r. m. Terms $2,00. .

Oct. 3.—2w*_______ __________ __________

WA. DUNKLEE, .Magnetic Physician.
• LYDIA F. GLOVER, Assistant. 04 Tremont st., 

Room-10. Will visit patients at tlieir residences, 
SiTU 20,’ . '

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag-
• netic Gift in healing tho sick from 9 to 4. at 5 Davis 

street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 
sends Magnetized Paper. Paper25cents or more, optional.

Oct. 3.—tf
XTRS. FRANCES, Business, and Clairvoyant

Physician. Answers questions, tests, sealed letters. 
217 Harrison ave. Hours 9 to 9. BGanee Bunday evenings.

Bept. 19.-4w’ ____
MRS. KJ. and MILS. P. MORSE, Electro-.

Magnetic Physicians, 46 Beach street, Boston. Treat
ment by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines and Electro- 
Medicated vapor Baths. Olliuc hours from 9 to 12 a.m., 
and 1 to 4 r. m. Patients visited at their residences in oth-
er hours. lw*-<M. 10.
T 1ZZIE NEWELL, Trance Medium, Healing, 
Aj Test and Business Clairvoyant. Examines from lock 
of hair. Terms, $2,00. 31 Winter street, Boston.
.Oct. 10.-4W*
X/fRS. L. W. LITCI1, Clairvoyant Physician 
1’A and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 4w#—Bept. 28.
Tlf RS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Healing, 
ILL Test and Developing Medium. Examines by lock of 
hair. Examinations $1. 494 Tremont st., corner of Dover.

Aug. 8.—12w*
IVOS’ c- 1L WILDES. No. 3 Bulfinch place,

Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from
9 to 3M.Aug. 8.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.

50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G.wlllat- 
tendfunerahMf requested._ Bept. 12.^ 
AIRS- M. M YRTLE, Unconscious Trance Me- 
1LL dlum for healing, communicating and developing. 
Madison place, Room 1, rear 798 Washington st., Boston.

Aug. 22.—13w*_________________ ' ______________
ATRS- FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy- 
LvJL slclan and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 
5. 610 Washington street, Boston. f ,4w*—Sept, 19.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS
OFFK I., 21 East F* mi lh st reel. Addle**, Bo 

( tbui D, New York < lt>.

REMOVAL.
\fRS MARGARET FOX KANE. Gd (he I 
a'1 l o\ lamb}v> ha* remmed limn lu r homer

pies and laws that relate to the matri hil'aml *phll-llte. 
Giving di lie relit persons'views as no other Wolk has. t|ni 
subh-rt should Interest humanity more than all others.

Price 91,50, postage th cents,- ' '
The above’books ate for sale wholesale and retail’by the 

publishers. DOLBY A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place,- 
corner of ProvhinMdreet (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

AN- OPPORTUNE BOOK!

A iKS. MARY TOWNE, Magnetic and Electric- 
1’1 Physician. No. 9 Great Julies stivvl, New York, 
-Diseases uf Women treated with great motcss. Clairvoy
ant Examinations imide. Best of references given.
_HH. 3. -If

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business.nnd Test 
.Medium. KN Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, 
New York. Hours from 2 toil and from 7 to ti r. m. circlet 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings. i:iw*— Aug; 15.
1 )R. A. HARTHAN, Magnetic Physician anti 
-1/ Eloetrlchm. Consultations tree. Bates'Block, Hhn- 
CUcNeY. ; . Ilw* Aug I.

ft pn pnnp a ph v ft a new ,,o°k on th°art °r' LiULiUUTMOa Hl i Writing by Bound; a com
plete system of Phonetic Short Hand—the shortest, most 
simple, easy and comprehensive, enabling anyone, Ina 
short time, to report trials, speeches, sermons, &c. The 
Lord’s Prayer is written .with 49 strokes of tlie pen, and 
140 words per mhiutu. The unemployed should learn this 
art. Price by mall, 50 cts. Agents wanted. Address T.
W. EVANS & CO., 139S. 7th st., Philadelphia, Pa. •

Aug. 15.—7teow

HANNAH A. POLLARD, Dealing and Writ
Ing Medium, 3593(1 street, South Boston.

RS. YORK, Business and Healing Medium,
344 Harri son avenue, Boston.  ........... . 2w*^Oct r lO.-

MTi^'l aTpor™
XvA 28 Kncoland street, Boston. • 4w*—Oct.3.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send mo their hand writing, 
state age and sex, and If aide, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

RELIGION SUPERSEDED
BY the Kingdom of Heaven, a monthly journal, estab

lished in im. Official organ of the spirit-world. 75 
contsayear. Free to the poor. Published at No. 50 Bruin- 

field afreet, Boston, by THOS. COOK.t—Aug. 15.

SAN FRANCISCO.
MRS. ALBERT MORTON, clairvoyant Business Me

dium and Psycho.aolrlst, No. 11 O’Farrell street,
Ban Francisco, Cai. 13w—Aug. 8.

Rifles, Shot Guns. Revolvers 
oi every kind. Semi Htamp lor liniHtrated Price l.lst to 
Great We.tern.OUJI WORKS. 283 Liberty .trect, 

July 13.—13w I-lttabargli. Pi,.
’ " . 872.00 BACH WBEII.

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Husluess strictly legiti
mate. Particulars tree. Address J. WORTH A CO., 

211 South Mil street, St. Louis, Mo. Hlw*—Oct. 3.
TUAN PEI). AGEN lb—Worthy the special no 
Tf tice of old and experienced canvassers. “Cole’h 

Voyage of Life,”—lino engraving—c/HM/ruod, youth, 
mdnhood. old aye. Bold by subscription only. Price re 
duced to suit the times. Nothing like it ever offered to tho 
American publl?, Haro chance and Inducements. Address 
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 55 Cornhill, Boston.

Sept. 19.—4 w

DR. J. B. NEWTON, Tubbs’s Hotel, Oakland,
Cal. ’ Oct. 3.

By special purchase we possess alfthe remainder of the 
first and only edition uf that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS;
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Harnmninl .Philosopher In the 
felty of New York, in 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES’
Beat judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author’s productions, it Is well to bear In 
nihulthat
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be I'riuted.
the plates having been destroyed, In part, and other
wise appropriated; ho that now is tho time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth, *1,50. postage 18cents.’ .
For sale wholesale aiui retail by tiie publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoot). Boston, Mass. ’ tf

Exposition of Social Freedom.
Moiiogamic Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality/' .
By the Author of VITAL MAGNETIC (TRE and

AUSTIN KENT* ON LOVE AND MAR-
RIA GE.-I will mall my Book, “/><< l.>ny." in paper 

cover, my Pamphlet. "Mrs. Woodhull and Ibr Social 
ErttdOm," my Traci, "Conjugal Lori; Tio True mid the 
Fuho."’with ohu »»r twumher Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
uwl'botugraph, all.hT 9l."U, or fur NJ rents with the Pho- 
tugrapli lell out. I much utid anil shall hr grateful for the
money.
renew c<».

dm. ’H. Law- 
tn-May so

iTvi.«t Issued,

A Charming New Book:
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!

BY J. O. BARRETT, 
Author'of “Spiritual Pilgrim," “Looking Be

yond," “ Social Vreedom,'' Ac.
"What cannot bo trusted Is nut wurth having.''

—A'oul-A’eer.

Axiomatic—Radical-Spiritual.,

Equality of_the Sexes
JXXoml Xsioldonts.

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

Sa.orodxioss of Homo
MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.
Bound in tint d paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 12 

cents. Plain cloth $i,00, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place; corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.’ If

Babbitt’s Health Guido.
A higher SCIENCE OF LIFE, and a HOME DOCTOR, 

with special TREATMENT bOR 1W DISEASES by.Na- 
ture's simple and beautiful methods, inchidbig the Science 
of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity. Food, Sleep, Exer
cise, Marriage, etc. Il embraces tiie Philosophy of Cure, 
and a brief but comprehensive summing up of Ctalrvoy* 
ance, Psychology, Statuvoleiice, PsVchometry, Physiog
nomy, Bareogiiomv, Mesmerism, Magneto-Gymnastics, 
Psychophysics, Psyrhomany. which dust includes the laws 
of Magnetic Healing, etc. Price $1,1X1.
“Exceedingly valuable.”—J. M. Pftblfs.
“ Worth several times Its price.”-A. J. Dutch, M. I),
“Worth more than all the old school medical books ever 

published. ”-F. JL Milliken. D. M..
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor.) Boston. Mass.' - .

Nature's Laws, IMnrlples. Fiwtsnml.Truths, are eternal 
ami immutable. Society, Customs. Conditions, cirrum- 
staneeHantl Opinions, are rmistanllychangiiig; ihcrefuru, 
to bu consistent, we should weigh.and Judge both sides of 
the subject. <

Tim fascinating teachings are contrasted with their op- 
po^ltes, tliecurtain In drawn, tlieirellcetsshown, also'dlm 
causes which produce hiharumuy; the remedy Is suggested; 
"Social Erttdum ” teachings oiru eHlicrbrncilclaHii ilut- 
rlmcnbil. .Which? Every lanilly shiitihl know for them- 
selves as to Ils moral tendency ami prarib ahlllty.

It 1H deslgni'dasa “ two-edged-sword " rojulmler, to semi 
Individuals who accuse Spiihunlbm uf leading to the doc
trine. Send them hioadrasl.

72 pp. Price25 cents, postage free.
F’or sale wholesale ami retail by coLBY A Rl<‘H, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner o! Piovhice street (lower 
Hour), Boston.Mass. v tf ,

——- T11 £ v—

PSALMS OF LIFE:
A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, Aw- 

thems, etc., embudyinq Hit} Spiritual, 
Progrcssite and Rtfurnialary Sen- . 

timent-if the Present Age.
□By «ToAuul Q. -ZSudziixAfiC ~

This select Ion of ‘music will be recognized by all who have 
had experience In singing, to comprise lunes witli which 
they have-before met, umlarouml which asM>rhith»us gath
er that have established thmi as favorites. In addition to 
these are several original reminislthms and new arrange- 
munis. Thu collection of chants will be found imusmillj 
large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing use will al 
mice commend, and one which furnishes a number of po
ems nut suited Co common times, but which will buhlghly 
valued for Um sentiments they represent.

Price, boards $1,25, postage 16 cunts; paper 91,00, postage 
I cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RHTL nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of .Piuvlncu street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. t!
FIFTH" EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED;

With a Stcol-Plato Portrait of tho Author.

THE VOICES.
Three Pobrns.

V0ICM OFNATUBB ------------- -
VOICE OP /I PEBBLE.

VOICE OP SUPEHSTITIOH.
Dy Warren Numirer Barlow.

This volume Is startling in Its originality of purpose, and 
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots 
than any work that has hitherto appeared.

The Voice of.Natciik represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and g orlous 
attributes. '

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Indlvlca. Ity of 
Matter ami Mimi, fraternal Charity ami Love,

The Voice of SUFKiihTiTioN takes the creeds at hmr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the’BH ’e that 
the God of Moses Ims been defeated by Balan, frun the Gar
den uf Eden to Mount Calvary!

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tint.d paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly aw pages.

Price 91,25; full gill 91,50; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL BY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province
tit reel (lower Hour), Boston, Mass eow

$100 to 200 t:^KK»rtt 

atrurltblv While Wire CliMlim Uik*m. Sample tire. 
Addies?, tlie 11 nd Min W hr 71 i I lx, 12s MahlenJ.ahe. N.
Y., bi 18 Clark St.. Chicago, 111. Aw-Sept. 12.

SEND TEN C'ENTH Ui'dR. A NDIIEWtoNK, Troy,
N. V., and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on 

this system of vitalizing treatment. tf-Oct. 3.

From a former Apostlo of Methodism

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE
Being a Review of "CLOCK STRUCK ONE," and 

Reply to it; and Part Second, showing tho 
Harmony- between Christianity, 

Science and Spiritualism.
BY KEV. SAMVEL WATSON.

“TIIE CLOCK NTRICK TH KER” rontalmi a very 
aide review of the Hi st hook by a in aster* mind, and a reply 
to Ilie same l»j Dr.^lVutMm. -

Tinted paper. Price 91erA postage free.
For shir wholesale and lelaR'by COLBY A RICH, at

MY EXPERIENCE,
. . OR

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
' TO

BY FKAXC1N II. SMITH
An Interesting account of “ muIurn” with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism, Many luwr- 
estlng messages arc given.

_Prlcit75 cents, postage free. - -------------------- ------------------
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Piuvlncu street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. tf

Spiritiiallsm Defined and Defended: 
Being an iNtmuu cfonv Le< tpke delivered hvtlwTum- 
|H?mmm Hall. Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says : “Spiritualists have, no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to nowrltlelal ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them from- Justhe; nor would they bow dowti to. 
K.’ cardinal, bishop or pt lest, though the fagots were 

led and tiie cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle’, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting iiiu Gmbglvm right to think, sec. hear, inves
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself.”

Price 15 cents, jmslagu tree. . -
For aal« wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province 
street (lower tl<M»r). Boston. Mass. tf

Religion without Superstition.
rr’TT'IT' T VCE’TTtVr A Liberal Paper I V£lU JU, I<br the Young.

MONTHLY, ILLUSTRATED. 75 CTS. PER YEAH.

THE LYCEUM is just such a paper as ©very Spiritualist 
and Liberal parent should place In the hands of his 

children to counteract tho pernicious influence of Sectarian 
Bunday Schools and Orthodox publications for tho Young. 
It is also specially designed to meet the wants of tho Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceums.

Life of Mary Whittey,
THE CATHOLIC MEDIUM.

A BOOK OBMYSTBRY.
An Authentic Narrative >tf the Wonderful Manifestations, 

Extraordinary Miracle and Astonishina Develop- 
menta as they Occurred in the Life of-this 

Remarkable Young Lady,-.
BY ALBBBT BABNEN DOBMAN.

Price35 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by*COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FKEE." 

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY' 
1 PUBLISH Radical, Spiritual IM Ie and Reformatory Tracts 

to advance freedom of llmughl.
No. 1, “The Bible a False W llness,” by Win. Denton;
;“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Lcttef to a friend on the publi

cation of the‘Age of Reason ' ”.:
“ 3, “Tlie Ministration of Departed Spirits,U by Mys.

r Harriet Beecher Stowe; ...
“ 4, “ Human Testimony in (avorot Spiritualism,” py

Geo. A. Bacon:
&,•■“Catechumen,”Translation from Voltaire;
- “Humahlty w. Christianity,’? by Henry C. 

Wright; \
“Tiie Bible a False Witness,” No. 2, by Wm.

Demon; .
“The Blblc-ls It the Word of God?^ byM. T.

Dole: ,
_, “Sjdrll Manifestations,” by Wm. Howitt:

“10, “History uf David,” Extract from “Exeter 
Hair’:

“11, ” ’ ‘ ...............................
“ 12,
“ 13,

6,
7,
8,
9,

TE1LM8.
One copy, six months............  
Ono copy, one year............

Three copies, one year..........
,|0,40
. 0.75

2 (X)
. Each subscriber for six months at the above rates wIB 
receive as a premium Hudson and Emma Tuttle’s new 
book, “Stories for Our Children.” Each subscriber for 
one year will receive the book, “Tho Childhood of the 
World,” and a pair of elegant little Uhromos—“Good 
Night” and “Gomi Morning,” or Instead of the book and 
chromos, a pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Gamos.”

Persons unwilling to risk tho subscription price of the 
paper until after an examination of It, may forward their 
address on postal card and it will bo sent throe months and 
then discontinued without pay if no longer wanted. The 
publisher is determined to give satisfaction by furnishing 
a paper and premiums worth more than the subscription 
price, and hence confidently asks an oxamination of the 
merits of The Lyceum by all liberal parents who desire 
their children to grow up free from tiie bondage and super
stitious of church creeds and dogmas. .

Address P. II. BATESON. Publisher,.
June 27., . > - Toledo. Oh Io.

Spiritualist Home,
CORNER of Harrison avenue anil Resell street, Boston, 

entrance 40 Beach. Street cars pass the house from 
nearly every depot In the city. S. 1’. MORSE, proprietor.

Oct. 10.—lw-

STARTLING FACTS
, -IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B; WOLFE, M. D.

The author says: “ 1 have the honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant phenomena occurring in 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald tlie dawn 
of a new and Important era to the world. That Iswhj^l 
give them tho prominence Ido. What effect this record 
will have upon tlie publicmind, gives Ine HUIo concern. 
Truth has a good character, and can take care of Itself. 
People who entertain opinions which are at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them: those who have no opinions 
will hardly be Influenced by anything 1 have written.”

Price 92,50, postage 32 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY . & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place» corner of Province street (lower 
floor.) Bostcdh Mass,  cow

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
A B C OF LIFE.’ Price 25 cents ; postages cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or. Life accord

ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, is Kight,” price 91,00; postage 12 cents. , , •
CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price Jl,25; 

postage 10 cents. . • ',
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.; postage 2 cts 
WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT. Prices,11,00; post

age 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery' Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour), Boston, Mass. eow

“ 14,
“15,
“10,

“ 17. 
1118,
“ 19,
“20,

21,
22,

.23,

’Modern Phenomena,” by Win. Lloyd Garrison;
‘Christianity—What is It?” by E. B. Wheeler;
‘The Bible Plan of Salvation,” by Rev. E. Har

rison; —
“The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles 

Beecher; ■ .
“Tim Persecuting Spirit of our Bunday-Laws,” 

by Rev. W. Cathcart; . .
“The Church of Christ a Dead Weight and Dis- 

lurber of the Public Peace,” by Rev. L. L.
“OHhmlox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J. L. Hatch
“ Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and 

Practically J* by A. E. Newton;
* ‘ The Corrupt Ing I nil ounce uf Revivals, ’ ’ by Rev. 

T. Starr King;
“ Who are the Saints ? ” by the author of “Exeter 

Hall”;
“ThuGreat Physician only a Quack,” by Wil

liam Denton; - ■ *
“Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” by Liz

zie Doten;
“ Contradictions of the Bible,” No. 1;
“ Contradictions nt the Bible.” No. 2;

“23, “A Pious Fraud,” by Kev. Edward C. Towne;
Also, “The Age of Reason/’by Thomas Paine. 212 pp. 

12mo; price 91,U0, single, (»copies95,00;
Are now ready, and will lie Hint on receipt of orders. Ollier 
tracts are In press. Contributions of iBvraiy matter or 
money are solicited from all who favor the objects of tlie 
Society. A sample package of twenty-five assorted or se
lected tracts will be sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-live 
cents.

Price of tracts. % cents per 100, *5,<w per 1000, iswtage 
free. A discount of 20 percent, made on all orders ninon nt- 
ing to 910 and upwards. No orders will In; filled unless cash 
Is enclosed. .Make P. O. Orders payable to order of Serre, 
tary. Send orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACI 
SOCIETY ” P. O. Box No. MH, Boston, Mass.

WILLIAM DENTON, PKE81UENT.
M^T. DOLE, Bechetaky.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boatdn, Mass. cow-May 10.

. William Deaton’s Works.
TUP: SOUL OF TH I NILS: OH, I'SYGHOMET-

Hl< ICESEAHI HK.-. AXIi lllsriiVEHIKS. ll> William
- and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Thnrtnilyvalnabkramtex- 
.ceecUugly Interesting w«ik has taken a place uniting the 
standard literature of the day. and Is last gaining In imp- 
ular favor. Evrrv Spiritualist ami all seekers utter hidden 
BuHm slumM read it. Prim <H.*7f. poMagc29cents. I

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vids. II. and HL 
Containing over Mo pages, l2nm.. illustrated by more 
than 2ooengravings. Price piu* volume 92.<v, postage 18 .

. cents: the Iwo volumes 9ViH. postage M cents,
LECTURESON GEOI.OGV,THE PAST AND

FUTURE |>F OUli IT. A NET. A limit Sel.mtlilc Work. 
Selling Hlplillv. >)TI<'i, *lI71, liiisIllKi'ain-liU.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
9L25. postage 12 rents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered in Music Hall,. BosWn." Price * 
91.25. postage 16 rents. < . .

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECOPJ)S; or, Gen- 
esis and Geology. Hj pp. Price: pajstr, 25 cents jwsuige 

i 4 rents; cloth, 50cents, postage8cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,

postage 2 rents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In 

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday- afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. 
Prive W reijls, postage 2cents. ’’ •

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
/ BIBLE. For Common Sense People, Third edition— 

enlarged ami revised. Hire I Omits, postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu

alism Superior to Christianity. Price iu cents, jibstago

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL-
ISM ISTUUE. ITiw VIMils, wst:ig('2wins.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF .MODERN
SlTENl E. IThe lOivlits.

JIE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage2cents.

The GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL
’ CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given in Mede Hull, Bos

ton, <m Sunday afternoon, May 5lh, Ib72, Price 10 cents, 
|Htstage2ccn1s.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Ptuvhico st reel (lower 
Ilnur). Busion. Mass. ’ vow

PRICE REDUCED.

Lossons for Children about Themselves.
RY A. E. NEWTON,

A Book for Chlldiun's Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge uf the Human 
Body and the (.ondltlun^uf Health.

“ BufruijhiHLa^hoJe'llbiary of common medical works. 
Without deTav. lei ail Children's Lvceums provide their, 
groups with these Lemons.”—.4. J. Davis.

Price (In cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 ceiiUi Usual discount 
tu the trade. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Busum, Mass. ww
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. . . THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY. .
nr Kris hahuent.

[Continued fiom rnir last issue.} I

, Spirit bands may lie the visible and tangible parts of an In
visible Intangible being ; but sometimes they are tangible 
without being visible, and sometimes visible without being 
tangible. The instantaneous disappearance of- materialized 
liodtes or parts iff the bodies, proves that the matter of which 
they are composed is eminently subtle, bearing some resem
blance. pel Imps, to those substances that can pass alternately 
from the solid hl till' fluid, or gaseous state, and rire versa. 
Here n new order nf facts is introduced, and science may 
some dav di-mwr a new law fur their explanation.

"Is it lint in the most- rarefied gas, in tlie most Imponder
able fluid'," :i'ks Kardec, "that industry finds its most 
poweiful miitni s ."’ What i- there, then, strange in admitting 
that a spirit, by tlie aid of liis spirit-body, can raise a table?

" Iti ing aide tn take all appearances," says Kardec, “ the 
spirit present- himself under tliat by which lie would In- most 
readily recognized, if -m h is liis desire. .Esop, fur example, 
as a spirit i- nut defufmed , but if lie Is eVuked as E-op, he 
will appear ugly and humpbacked, with the traditional cos
tume. . . . If the -imply visual apparition might bpjittrilmted 
to illusion, tlie doubt i- nut permitted when you can grasp it, 
handle it, when it seizes yon and holds' you fast. However 
extrnuidiniiry these phenomena may be, all tin- marvelous 
disappears when we learn tliat far from being contrary to 
Nature's laws, they are only a new application of them."

By its nature and in its normal state, the spirit-body is in- I 
visible, nnd it lias that property in common with many fluids 
which we know exist, and yet which we liave never seen ; but 
it caff also, the same' as other fluids. undergo modifications 
that render it perceptible to the sight, whether bj' a sort of 
condensation or by a change in Hie molecular disposition ; it 
tlu-n appears to us under a vaporous form.

By further condensation the .spirit-body may acquire tlie 
properties of solidity and tangibility; but it can instantane
ously resume its ethereal and invisible state.

We can nudgs-tand this state liy comparing it with tliat of 
invisible' vapor, which cun pass to a state of visible fog, then 
become liquid, then solid, mid rice rersa. These different 

. states of tlie spirit-body are tlie result of tlie will of HiXspirit, 
and not an exterior physical cause, ns in our gases.

■ ’ According lo Knnlee, when the spirit appears to us lie puts 
the spirit-body into Hie slate necessary to rentier him visible.. 
In order to tin this, his will is ordinarily insufficient; for- tlie 
mollification of the spirit-body is effected by its combination 
with the fluid of tlie medium ; lint this combination is not nl- 
ways possible, which captains why the. risibility of spirit* is not 
general.- It is riot enough tlml the spirit desires to be seen; 
it |s not enough that it person desires to see him'; it is neces
sary tliat tlie t wo fluids should combine, anil that the medium's 
supply should be sufficient; perhaps, also, that there, should 
be other conditions to us unknown at present.*

Another property of the spirit-body and which pertains to 
its ethereal nature, is penetrability. Matter is no obstacle to 
its'passage, through everything, even as the light passes 
through transparent bodies. ■ This is why no closing can shut 
out spirits ; they visit the prisoner in his cell as easily as they 
do the man in the open fields.

In'regard to the materialization of articles', of. cloHiiyg, or- 
laments; flowers, Ac., Kardec questioned the spirits closely, 
ant' here Is the result: The spirit nets on matter; he draws 
from the universal cosmic matter tlie elements, necbssnryTo 
form, nt his will, objects having the appearance of various 
bodies which exist on tlie earth, lie can also by his will 
effect an intimate transformation of elementary matter, and 
imparl to it'certain properties. This faculty is inherenriiT 
the nature of the spirit, who often, when necessary, exercises 
it without thinking, ns an instinctive act, The objects formed 
by the spirit have a temporary existence ; lie can make and 
unmake them at will. These objects may become visible and 

t tangible to earthly persons; and could be made lo have a 
character of permanence and stability-; but this, according 
to Kardec's informant,.is contrary.to.order, and is not done.

It ira.s done, however, in the experiments nt which Profess
or Crookes, Mr. Harrison, nnd many others were present; 
nnd some iff tlie cloth which Katie cut from her tunic still re
mains materialized. It was said by tlie spirit, however, that 
a special effort was needed to give the cloth this character of 
stability. ' .. ', .. . .

From tlie facts here brought together, it may lie inferred 
tliat the spirit-body is not a mere hypothesis; it is proved by 
the phenomena and tlie inductions-iff Spiritualism ; 'by the 
objective appearance of spirits themselves in bodies.; by the 
testimony of clairvoyants who can see spirits in tlie human 
form ; by the phenomena of somnambiilismand clairvoyance, 
indicating.supersensual powers, requiring organs other than 
those of the physical body ; by all the analogies which reason 
and experience supply ; nnd by the belief of men in ail ages. 
nniFcliines; .■f—belier-fl>unil<;<t Am the actual leappeiuanee 
after death of d eceased relatives and friends.

. THAITEli XIII.
The existence of a single elementary substance or force, 

from which, by, differentiation, transformation, and the ad
justment of proportions, all the varieties and properties of 
matter are produced, is an hypothesis to which the whole 
drift of contemporary science is bringing us nearer with 
every fresh accession of knowledge.

We know that a very slight change In the arrangement of 
elemental particles converts wholesome food into poison. Two 
harmless substances, combined in certain proportions, can 
produce a deleterious one. Without changing the propor
tions, a slight change in the molecular arrangement changes 

- properties; makes the opaque transparent; the palatable, un
savory.

" Slncotlie spirit," says Kardec; " has by his simple will so 
powerful an action on elements^ matter, it may be conceived 
that lie cannot only form substances, but can. denaturalize 
their properties, will having herein tlie effect of a re-agent.”

If, ns Liebig, Dumas, and other, chemists have asserted, alP 
plants and animals are solidified air, why may not all matter 

" be the product of solidified forces, having their origin in the 
essence and ultimate reason of things—in that force and ne
cessity which derive all their virtue from the Divine Idea? 
This is no fanciful inquiry ; its practical interest and impor
tance are. brought nearer to us every day by the advance of 
science.

■ The phenomena hero recorded show that matter is not al
together the stuff which our senses would make it appear. 
" The force which every, being is possessed of,” says Vera, 
“ as well ns the/urm or law according to which it acts and 
displays its powers, lies in its very nature, i. <’., in its idea. 
The difference of forces is owing to tlie difference of ideas. 
Matter is a force, and the soul is a force, and, ns forces, 
they are the product of one and the same idea, and both pro 
dace similar effects ; for instance, the soul moves the body, 
and a body moves another body. Their difference is to be 
found in their specific elements, or in what constitutes their 
special idea ; for instance, space, and time, extent, attraction 
and repulsion, Ac., for matter; imagination, will, thought, 
Ac., for the soul."t

As idea is force, and the source of all forces, so if there be 
no diminution in the quantity of force, it is because its princi
ple, Its idea, suffers no deterioration.

If a materialized spirit—by which I mean a spirit animat
ing a visible, tangible body—can make the matter thus em
bodied dissolve and then at once reiippear by an effort of the 
will, it is not difficult to conceive that the universe itself may 
be a concretion of forces, the trunk-force of which is in the 
Divine Idea.

While Spiritualism is in harmony with many of the facts on 
which the Darwinian theory is based, it supplies a new order

• Seo "The Book on M.-Unm«. by Allan Kanke ; •' nn excellent trans
lation of which Into EiikIImIi hy Emma A. Wood has been published by 
Colby * llb h. Boston, Mass. 1 hare been Indebted to It In these quota- 
lions from Kardec.

t See A. Vera on " Ideas as Essence and Force,’’ In tho St. Louis Jour
nal of Speculative Philosophy tor July, 1871.

of facts from which we infer that the idea must ever precede 
the organism ^and that the attempt to prove that this idea is 
developed through immense periods of time by purely physl- 
cal means nnd processes Is a fallacy. " Living beings," says 
Stirling, “ do exist in a mighty'chain from tho moss to the 
man; but tliat chain, far from founding, is founded in the 
id<;n, and is not the result of any mere natural growth into 
this or that. That chain Is itself the most brilliant stamp and 
sign-manual of design."

“ Even granting,” says Vera, "tliat the germ lie endowed 
with an inexhaustible power of- begetting similar individuals, 
or that it should contain, like some infinitesimal quantity, an 
infinite number of germs, such hypotheses will explain neither 
tlie initial germ, nor the unity of the species, nor even the 
grown up and complete individual. . . . The idea must 
constitute the common stock, and the ultimate principle to 
which tlie individual, the species, and the genus, owe their 
origin ami existence.'

“ Thought is a motion of matter," says Moleschott. Hut 
this is no more of an explanation than it "would be to try to 
account for the sentiment and tlie charm In a melody of Mo
zart's by saying, " It is a motion of matter." All that science 
can fairly hypothecate is, that Thought is accompanied by a 
motion of mutter; for;-were the head and brain so transparent 
that tins motion could he seen, the mystery of thought would 
be as far as ever from being solved.

“Ao thought without phosphorus," says Moleschott.* He 
might as reasonably have said, All thought without rhubarb. 
Spiritualism proves that there can be thought without any 
brain which a mortal chemist can analyze. Liebig’s sarcasm 

I is perfectly just when he says, that tlie bones should produce 
more thought than the brain, if Moleschott's asseveration is 
true. “ The honor of the discovery tliat phosphorus exists in 
tlie brain," says Liebig, " belongs not to me, but to Dr. Molc- 
sehott; and in my Chemical Letters I have declared it to be a 
mistaken idea, not based on a single fact."

To Liebig's remark, “ We know nothing of the origin of an 
idea," Buchner's reply is, that " None but a mind prejudiced 
in favor of a superstition ” could make such an assertion ; nnd 
yet all the light which Biiehner himself can throw on the ori
gin of an idea is to repeat Moleschott’s assertion, that thought 
is a motion of mutter; an assertion which, whether true or 
false, .could never be proved, even if we were to exclude those 
spiritual facts which disprove it utterly.

rash, ill-informed persons? So it would seem ; for, chafe as 
ho may, and sneer as be may, M<! facts of Spiritualism are 
now facts of ’Science ; and lie is so “ill-informed” as not to 
have found it out, nnd so “rash" as to put himself on tiling 
ord against them. • =

He conducts us as far back as atoms, and there sets up his 
board, labeled, ffo Thoroughfare. But Spiritual Science dis
regards his warning and passes on.; whither, the next chap- 
ter may show.'

CHAPTER XIV.
Modern Science, including, as it does, Modern Spiritualism, 

helps us to a conception of a force behind and beyond atoms.*
Tlie unity of all phenomena was the dream of ancient phi

losophy. To reduce all this multiplicity of things to a single 
principle has been, and continues to be, Hie ever-recurring 
problem. Water, air, fire, tlie primary elements, were sever
ally and collectively imagined, by Hie great thinkers of anti- 
qnity, as tlie original factor.

To the question of a unity of substance, Greek science re
peatedly applied itself.

The innumerable varieties in forms, qualities, and habits, in 
both the vegetable and animal kingdoms, suggest the exist 
ence of forces adequate to the production of nil the differ
entiations inTratiirff.' Hence to mount to the scleiitifio con
ception of a single force as tlie originator and regulator of 
all these minor forces is tlie legitimate effort of all profound 
thought on the subject.

It was this craving for unity, whicli led the white men of 
Asin, theancient Aryan race, to tlie conception of God as Hie 
one substance, immanent in the universe. At first they were 
polytheists, but with the progress of thought their number of 
gods diminished, and tlie authors of tlie Veda at last arrived 
at tlie conception of a unity of forces, of a Divine Power as 
Hie ultimate substratum of tilings. Tliey regarded the beings 
of tlie world as, in effect, composed of two elements : the one 
real and of a nature permanent and absolute, and the other 
relative, flowing, variable, and phenomenal; the one matter, 
the other spirit, but both proceeding from an inseparable unity, 
a single substance.

! Tlie unity of physical forces is tlie point on whicli Science

"We do not know,” says Materialism, “all the powers of 
matter, its magical and spiritual nature, and its life eternal."

Then if we do not know them, how can any one say that 
they are not what is meant by spirit ? Tlfcrpliyslologlst of 
mind, who would trace it Hi simple brain motion, is compared 
by Ferrier to the unheeding woodman who severs the bough 
on which bp stands; for “Meycannot be meaningless; its 
essence must be conscious intelligence.”

Mr. Tyndall would trace all the phenomena of mind and 
matter to the potencies of atoms. lie allows Theism, how
ever, to entertain its little hypothesis, and leaves it an open 
question whi ther atoms may not have had a Divine Creator.

"Abandoning all disguise;" he says, "the confession I fee) 
bound to make before you is, that I prolong the vision back
ward across the boundary of the experimental evidence, and 
discern in that matter which we, in our ignorance, and not
withstanding our professed reverence for its Creator, have 
hitherto covered with opprobrium, tlm promise and potency of 
ci'cry form and quality of life."

I agree with Mr, Tyndall that there is nothing.very alarm
ing in the mild and contradictory materialism that would not 
exclude the postulate of a Creator behind and beyond mat
ter. Ills “confession" is not a startling one, cither to the 
Materialist or the Spiritualist; for it is an'attempt to sit at 

^he.same time on the stools of both ; nor is it stnking'for its 
mWeljy; • . ' . ~ T ” Z..... .

lias its eyes now fixed. Materialism is not more eager than 
Spiritualism for the proof. Already has It been demonstrated 
that heat, electricity, light, magnetism, chemical attraction, 
muscular energy, and mechanical work, are exhibitions of 
one and the same power acting through matter. Tliat all 
these forces may be transformed into motion, and by motion 
reproduced, is now something more than an hypothesis. 
Hence tho deduction that all physical phenomena, have vac mid 
the same primordial agent as their original generator. '

Chemistry, by its theory of equivalents, is tending to unity. 
Few intelligent chemists now regard tlie elements ranked ns 
simple as being simple any further than the present imper
fection of our instruments compels us to class them as such. 
The employment of the balance has demonstrated that in the 
chemical transformations of bodies, nothing is created, noth-

Spiritualism casts no'‘“Opprobrium” on matter, since it 
holds that individualized mind must, in the next stage of be
ing, continue to manifest itself through an organism, and 
this organism must be somethin'g.

If Mr. Tyndall means merely to repeat Locke, nnd say that 
all that he would suggest Is, that matter limy bo divinelgffiv- 
pressed, with tlie power of generating mind, then he nt once 
spiritualizes matter, and lowers tho flag of materialism.

But this is not what he means. When ho tells us that 
matter may contain "the promise and potency of. every 
form and quality, of life, ” what he means'^obviously, is 
that, among-other qualities of life which mere matter may 
evolv^ls that of mind. Now this idea has-been often put 
forth, long beforeMr. Tyndall’s day, and ns often answered. 
By no one has It been answered better Hinn by Schelling 
(177.’>-185 t), who said of the nttempts, in his dny, to make 
mntter necount for all tlie phenomena of life: “To explain 
thinking-tun material phenomenon, is. possible only in this 
way: tliat we reduce Mntter itself to n spectre—to the mere 
modlficntlon of nn Intelligence whose common functions nre 
thinking and matter.”

v Coleridge, who was- accustomed to borrow from Schelling, 
T'XTn'rasvvtlnr^aimrrdffiWthi^^ wofdsTully answer nil 
Hint Mr. Tyndall has to say about matter: “ As sooii as ma
terialism becomes intelligible, it ceases to be materialism. In 
order lo explain thinking as a material phenomenon, it is ne
cessary to refine mutter into a mere modification of intelli
gence, with the two fold function of appearing and perceiv
ing. Even so did Priestley, in liis controversy with Price.” 
(Even so would Tyndall do now I) /■ He stripped m’atter of 
all its material properties; substituted spiritual powers ; and 
when we expected to find a body, behold 1 we had nothing 
but its ghost—the apparition of a defunct substance!"

"To say that matter is the principle of all things,” re
marks Paul Janet, “is simply equivalent to saying, We do 
not know what Is the principle of all things—a very luminous 
science indeed I Even in its claim that matter is eternal, Ma
terialism has to beg its premises, and to proceed wholly on a 
metaphysical, a priori assumption. If Materialism does not 
explain matter, much less does it explain mind and thought."

The ighoriuice which philosophical science is al waj-s com
pelled to avow, in regard to first causes, makes dogmatic 
atheisni Impossible for the truly scientific mind. Tlie skepti
cal attitude is legitimate; therconfse confidence which de
nounces nil belief inn Supreme Being, is the prociaimer of 

-its own insufficiency mid charlatanry. Mr. Tyndall is far 
from this.] If. he choose^pjeall by the name of Matter 
the unknown torn’thing tliat produces Mimi, he is at perfect 
liberty to do so. Olliers may prefer to call it by the name of 
Spirit-In the “ prolongation of his vision backward” lie has 
got as far as atoms. But we have seen that .the Materialism 
which stops at atoms is false .and imperfect, since it would 
localize, in them, properties for whiSh atoms supply no 
cause.’ If atoms are the ultimate realitjSUie one real sub
stance, then there is no place for spirit, no future for man; an 
assumption wholly disproved by tlie facts oTTIiis volume.

In the fullness of time Modern Spiritualism lias come forth 
to demonstrate that the atomic theory must be supplemented 
by the spiritual fact. That same .Spiritualism which Mr. 
Tyndall, in his unscientific spleen, dismisses as “ degrading,” 
shows by its phenomenal evidences, as here recorded and au
thenticated, tliat there is a power using these atoms at its 
pleasure, ruling them, instead of being ruled by them.

Mr. Tyndall refers to certain " rash and ill-informed per
sons" as "being ready to hurl themselves against every new 
scientific revelation.” Alas! Is he himself one of these

• Locke must have h:ul a presentiment of the appearance of a Moleschott 
on our planet, for he says: "A chemist shall retire Divinity to themax
ims of hh laboratory, explain morality hy sal, sulphur ami merenrj L-t 
a man be given to the contemplation ol one sort of knmvk-ilge. ami that 
mil become everything.” With the sanguine posHtvenessor a youthful 
scientist. Molesclmtl (IMS) says: "It Is not . ..............  but obstinacy not
science, but faith, which supports the Idea of a personal eontlimamenfter 
dealh." W by not be consistent, and call this obstinacy a defect of olios.- 
pliorus In the brain ? 1

t Since ibis was wiltien. Prof. Tyndall has disclaimed atheistic Inten
tions. He says: "Were the religious views of manv of my assailants 
tke only allenmtlv ones. 1 do not know how strong tin-claims of the doc
trine <if wibrtnlMic tbrism upon my alleglai ce might be. Probably 
they would l.e very strong. Bui. as 1: Is, I have noticed, during years of 
sgll-observatlon. that It Is not hi hours of clearness and vigor that this 
doctrlm- commends Itself lo my mind: ihat In the presence of stronger 
and healthier thought It ever dissolves and disappears, as offering no solu
tion of the mystery In which we dwell, and or which we foimapart ” 
Let us hoiKCtbat PioL Ty mind will, weii In lids life, outgrow his I'lgntcd 
opposition tn the facts of Spiritualism, In llmso "hours of rleaniew and 
vlgor,"of which be speaks, does he never feel a little shaky In the arro
gant position he lias assumed toward tho testimony ot such men as Wal. 
lace amLCreokes?

But it is not merely Protestant theology that concurs in this 
view of tlie soul as the vivifying principle, active not only |n 
the formation and functional processes of the body, but in 
the exercise of man’s conscious activities. The highest Cath- 
ollc authority teaches the identity of the vital anil the psy. 
chical principle. By a brief dated April 30th, i860, the Pope 
declares that the doctrine of tho substantial unity of the prin- 
ciple of life and that of thought is according to faith, and he 
condemns any contrary opinion as inconsistent with Catholic 
teaching.

Both Plato and Aristotle had taught this doctrine. They 
tell us that the life cbmes from the soul; from that which 
feels and thinks. “No,” says Descartes; “tho soul is that 
which thinks; consequently we must not attribute to it vital ■ 
phenomena of which it has no consciousness.” To this objec
tion Leibnitz replies that we certainly do liave confused, in- 
distinct perceptions of which we are not conscious at the time.' 
Leibnitz plainly refers to what in our day Dr. Carpenter calls 
unconscious cerebration.

[To be continued.}

FROM WASHINGTON TO TEXAS.

11Y A LADY LAWYER.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
We are told that this is a great country ; but our views be

come confused and indefinite, shut in by tlie close walls and 
fetid atmosphere of our large towns, in summer time, and en
grossed by the routine cares of bread-making and money-get
ting, and we hear it ns a mythical tale. We have become a 
nation of spendthrifts, and spend our money and our time , 
upon everything but that which brings -rfitiona! enjoyment 
and conduces to health and well-being. Our watering places 
and fashionable resorts are crowded with people .who are dy
ing to get into good society, show their Parisian toilettes, nnd 
flash their diamonds, nnd who are never happy unless they can 
succeed in exciting the envy of some person—people, in snort, 
whose fortunes are on their backs, and who are walking ad- 
vertisements of the snme, and with whom a well developed 
mind in a healthy body nre minor considerations. We have rea
sons to expect, soon, from the American people, and especially 
from American women, (tlie greatest sinners in this regard,) 
a wholesome reliction—a time when eating, dancing and dress
ing shall not form the absorbing ideas of life. We need to 
learn bow to spend money. The most addle-brained belle at 
Saratoga or Long Branch", without any arithmetic, can under
stand that it would not take long to deplete tlie whole coun
try, when an imported ball dress for one night costs three 
thousand dollars, and diamonds from five to ten thousand. A - 
trip to Europe may be well enough, but we have our own Alps 
and Lucernes, our own beautiful rivers and magnificent land
scapes, and our own Jerusalems and pools of .Siloam in this 
vast, unappreciated country of ours. '____ _

If yon do not believe it, dear reader, just go with me on a 
little trip of forty days, from Washington to Texas, and see 
how many things of interest greet you. First, start right, by 
taking with you an appreciative traveling companion, and the 
least amount of baggage consistent with absolute necessity, each 
article answering a double and treble purpose. I,eave behind

i ng is lost.
Hence the sum of the material elements is constant, and, 

ns it is impossible to conceive a limit to the universe, this 
■sum is infinite ; mid thfis the aspects so various which matter 
presents consist only in the forms it successively takes bn ac
cording to the combinations of its chemical elements.

But the substance of things evades all chemical testing; 
and so the simple bodies of chemistry are Themselves only 
forms, more or less elementary, the agglomeration of whicli 
produces compounds.- : ,.

If by the theory of equivalents theseTerms should be some 
day reduced to unity, chemistry will be entitled to infer, with 
some reason, the substantial unity of the universe.
-. Neither the primitive cell, regarded as an elementary fornix 
of life, nor any principle known lo science', suffices toexplain 
life itself, or that power of action which is in the living being 
at all the epochs of its existence, and consequently in the 
cell. In addition, therefore, to tlie material mid sensible ele
ments, there must bo in it a principle inaccessible to observa
tion ;. nnd it is tills principle.which is the agent of life, tlie 
impelling cause of vital motion arid of all differentiations.

But tlie reduction of all living forms to unity, that is, to the 
cell, is an indication that tlie vital agent is itself a form of 
tho one primitive force, and Ums physiology tends to unity 
by tlie way of morphology.; and this -reduction of organs to 
unity may be provefTforplants as well as for miimajs.

Tho unity of tho'principle of life and thought is another 
conclusion, to which science intending in the department of 
physiology. Every primary germ owes its evolution to the 
spirit or idea involved. If the cell is the. most elementary 
form of tlie living being, the principle of life which it en
closes cannot bo developed except in so far as tlie forni at 
which it ought to arrive resides in it already in the state of 
idea. ■ Tills idea expands with the life, ramifies with it, accom
modates itself to the means and conditions whicli the general 
order of the universe Imposes ; mid thus the study of the psy- 

“cb/Mf-nzitaj's-q^nTDrpoiiits-nlso-in-tliirdircction'of-unityr 
Spiritualism, through all its facts, is suggestive of unity.

Tlie embryo is preserved by intelligent processes of which 
neither itself nor its parent know anything. This intelli
gence is a property of the life by whicli they live.

This life, what is it but tlie pervading .efllux of thedelfic 
love and. life vivifying all nature and sustaining tlie animal 
and vegetable world ns well ris the world of mind ?

Shoitfll it be objected that this proves too much ; that it in
volves the identity of the vital principle of animals and veg
etables, let us not shrink from tlie conclusion. The essential 
unity of all spirit and all life with this exuberant life from 
God is a truth from which wo need not recoil, even though it 
bring all animal and vegetable forms within the sweep of im
mortality.

The universe is not dead. Think you tills earth of ours is a 
lifeless, unsentient bulk, while the worm on her surface is in 
tlie enjoyment of life ? To an inquiry whether the soul is im
mortal, Apollonius, one of tlie greatest of tlie ancient medi
ums, replied, "Yes, immortal—but like everything.”

These suns, systems, planets and satellites are not mere 
mechanisms. Tlie pulsations of a divine life throb in them 
all, and make them rich in the sense tliat they too are parts 
of the divine cosmos. Dissolution, disintegration and change 
are not deatli while an immortal principle survives.
“Science,” says the Duke of Argyll, “in'the modern doc

trine of conservation of energy and the convertibility of 
forces, is already getting a firm hold of the idea, that all kinds 
of force are but forms of manifestations of one central force 
issuing from some one fountain head of power. Sir John Her
schel has not hesitated to say, tliat ‘ it is but, reasonable to re
gard the force of gravitation as the direct or indirect result of a 
consciousness or a will existing somewhere.’ ”

In support of the identity of life and spirit, the Spiritualist 
wilt find.some unexpected allies. Even so orthodox a teacher 
as President Noah Porter conies up to the vindication of tlie 
grand truth, and in vindicating it he has to lend his support 
to the inevitable doctrine of a spiritual body.

“ The soul,” he says, “beginning to exist ns the principle 
of life may hare the power to create other bodies than the physi
cal for itself, or it may already hare formed another medium 
or body in the germ, and may hold it ready for occupation and 
use as soon as it sloughs off the one which connects it with the 
earth. . . . Tlie evidence of observation and of facts is de
cisive that the soul begins its existence as a vital agency, and 
emerges by a gradual waking into tlie conscious activities of 
its higher nature.”

Tiic soul which has had enough divine intelligence to pre
pare for itself a body in this world may be trusted to have 
ready a fitting substitute when death loosens the physical tie. 
If from a little iriicroscopic cell, by successive differentiations, 
it may evolve man’s complex organism, surely it may, from 
its higher point of being, evolve future organisms suited to its 
more advanced states.

and Spirit," by ll.e late Israel i>mt"\vl ^
y JourDal Of a‘"r“ual S'1"™' M* Principal Tnaebied^ U co 

Dtiruuui*

vou every thing approximating to.care or concern about the fam
ily or business nt home. Have witii you writing materials, a 
good book, papers, etc., with an earnest interest in all of the 
country that you pass througli, so that the delays of railroads 
and steamboats may add to, rather than detract from your en- 
loyment. Make yourself pleasant and agreeable to every- 
roily, and obnoxious to none. In ; short, starKou,t with a rol- 
Icking good spirit, determined to find enjoyment and health, 

and you will be sure to find it
You leave the beautiful city of Washington, with its parked 

streets, clean pavements, and governmental departments, and 
glide down, with.a beautiful breeze, through tlie central por
tion of Virginia, rich in historical reminiscences of the early 
settlement of our country—of the lievolution and the civil 
war, and forever associated with Washington nnd Jefferson, 
with Grant nnd Lee—the two latter the military idols of the 
Northern nnd Southern armies. All of the chequered visions 
of joy and sorrow, of peace and wnr, of freedom nnd sinvery, 
of plenty and of desolation, flit through the mind as yon are 
wafted on through the Ohl Dominion, until the Blue Ridge 
Mountains rise,in quiet' nnd benutifu) grandeur before you, 
with their hnzy sky,'regular outlines and salubrious air, long 
the healthful resort of mothers and babes. Of the beautiful 
scenery in Nature one never tires; but there ever comes back 
from it to the soul, a life-giving impulse—a newlnspiration ; 
mid as we wind around the base of these beautiful hills, 
and vainly endeavor, with our futile theories, to solve 
their origin, the sense of a higher, o(.a mysterious and con
trolling-power, comes over us like a pervading presence; and 
asAve rush on with the velocity of steam to the higher and 
more rugged peaks of the Alleghenies, the sense of awe in
creases. Now we are at a. mountain’s base, now suspended 
midway, with an abyss one hundred and eighty, feet below, 
and mountain peaks towering above, (where, our guide very 
complacently told us, a former train had been wrecked; and 
as wo looked down the dizzy height, the fearful boulders 
of many tons weight promiscuously scattered, suggested in
stant death,) and again we are whirling through a tunnel, 
miles in length, chiseled through the mountain’s rocky heart, 
and giving back reverberating sound, or like the groan of 
earth, that thus her secret recesses are invaded.

This road—the Chesapeake A Ohio—was conceived only a lit- ■ 
tie more than three years ago, and is said to have attained the 
highest altitude of any road this side of the Rocky Mountains. 
A quarter of a century back it would have been considered 
nn impossibility, running as it does directly through the Blue 
Ridge and the Alleghenies, tunneling this almost impassable 
mountain barrier, rock-ribbed and ancient, at innumerable 
points. One can but pause and wonder, not only at the 

-grandeur and-sublimity-of—Nature-as-displayed in these stu-— 
pendous rocks, almost incomprehensible in their vastness, 
with strata now horizontal, now dipped from forty-live to 
ninety degrees, anil wonder what tremendous convulsion of 
Nature has wrought this upheaval in a region not volcanic, 
with here and there huge boulders rolled down the mountain 
side, beside which our car seems but a speck, but also at the 
ingenuity, the thought, the labor that hns overcome this 
mountain barrier, and united as one East and West Virginia.

Just where these two States meet in the midst of this rocky 
fastness, is that aristocratic old watering place where, manya 
political .scheme has been planned, and better known in the 
palmier days of the South—White Sulphur Springs. They 
are said to have, six hundred guests at the present time, of 
whom Washington claims a goodly share.

At Gordonsvijle our engine gave, out; but as it was mid
night, and we were securely sleeping in a Pullman palace 
car, that blissful invention of modern days, we slept on until 
the break was repaired. This delay brought us several hours 
behind time, nnd luckily caused us to run into a freight train. 
I say luckily, because it was dinner-time, and we were with
in half an hour's walk of a good dinner prepared for us at the 
station, and tlie walk was good for digestion, while wc had 
been landed inclose vicinity with Kanahwa Falls, comprising 
one of the most lovely and picturesque pieces of landscape ^ 
along the meanderings of this beautiful river ; and teaching " 
an impressive lesson to the engineers of the two trains, viz.: 
that it is impossible for two railroad trains to occupy precise- 
ly the same section of'the same track at the same time 
without seriously interfering with somebody’s rights. These 
two gentlemen, in an extra effort to save their necks, jumped 
into a stone heap, and each sprained an ankle, and were con
sequently relieved of duty for the balance of the trip.

Again we started, and as before off time; and as the course 
of true love never runs smooth, so does not always a journey 
for profit or pleasure. We had passed West Virginia's much 
contested capital, Charleston, and were gliding smoothly on 
in blissful anticipation of supper and bed, when a sudden halt 
and the whistle "down brakes” of two facing passenger 
trains, about two rods apart, again furnished us food and 
time for contemplation. It is not a wonder that so many aO: 
cidents occur, but only a wonder that there are not more, 
with our hasty, reckless American spirit, that with a hit or. a 
miss rushes on.

We have spent the night and the day at Huntington, which 
had its birth simultaneously with the railroad we have de- • 
scribed, now numbering three years; it contains about five 
thousand inhabitants, eleven churches, with schools and 
hotels to match; audit is situated on. tlie banks of the Ka- , 
nahwa, which is navigable for steamers for one hundred and 
fifty miles from its mouth. A regular lino of packets piles 
between this village and Cincinnati, making connections with 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.

We had well high forgotten to mention one point that we 
passed, which, from its novelty, deserves a passing notice. 
The railroad passes q point among the high bluffs of the Al- 
leghan les, opposite the Kanawha, and beyond what is known • 
as Lover’s Leap, called Hawk’s Nest. Here, hundreds of 
feet above the river’s bed, are innumerable holes bored in the 
soft limestone rock, after the fashion of the sand swallow, 
where a species of hawk has builded and brooded for years, 
far away from the intrigues and machinations of mischievous 
boys.

West Virginia is almost one vast bed of coal nnd iron; and 
at a casual glance would seem able, unaided, to supply us 
with coal and iron for at least a century yet. Its vast re
sources in this regard have only begun to be developed. -The 
proposition to connect the James River by canal with the. 
.Ohio, already under the consideration of Congress, will, when 
consummated, be of incalculable advantage to the commerce 
arid wealth of this State, and the beginning of a grand scheme 
to open’ up the resources of the South. B. A. L.

Huntington, West Virginia, Aug. 20th, 1874. '


